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NAVAL DEFENCE SCHEME MSI» CXTHERIHCII
^ SWOPE CIISEl^HlEHSTTO WEST TIE SEOCII

Boadicea, Originally Proposed as Parent Ship of 
Atlantic Squadron, To Be Superceded by Cruiser 
of More Powerful Niobe Class-Further Reduc
tion in Cost Effected.

Mr. George E. Foster in Spirited Speech Vigor
ously Arraigns Vacillating Policy of Liberals— 
Canada’s Duty To The Empire and How She Is 
Fulfilling It.

U PME TO 
THE DEICE 
OFTHE EMPIRE

E. C. Drury, President Of The 
Dominion Grange Addresses 
Grain Growers Association 
In Convention.

John E. Redmond Re-elected 
President Of United Irish 
League Declares He Will 
Fight Budget.

Dr. B.C. Hyde, Husband Of The Not By Might, Nor By Power, 
Late MiHionaire’s Niece Ar- But By My Spirit, the Slogan 
rested Yesterday Charged —Thousands Throng The 
With The Crime. * Churches.

INSPIRING SERVICES

HELD THROUGH CITY;

DEFINITE PROPÔSALS

TO COME LATER
SPIRITED SPEECH BY

IS RELEASED ONIRISH-LEADER
$50,000 BONDS

Special to The Standard.
Prince Albert, Saak., Peb. 10.—At 

today's session of the Grain Growers’ 
Convention the most Important body 
of farmers in Western Canada, Hon. 
W. R. Motherwell, George lAingley, 
M.L.A., and B. C. Drury, president of 
the Dominion Grange of Ontario 
present.

Mr. Drury greeted the convention 
and stated that he had come west to 
attend this convention to offer

Dublin. Feb. 10.—Jobe E. Redmond, 
who today was re-elected Preeldeni 
of the National Directory of the Uni
ted Irish League, made an Important 
pronouncement of his policy at a ban
quet given in hla honor this evening.
The leader of the Nationalists plainly 
outlined his Intention at the coming 
session of parliament, where he virtu
ally holds the balance between * the 
two great English parties. In a word, 
his Intention is to put out the govern
ment unless It has both the will and 
the power to deal with the question 
of the House of Lords’ veto, but he Is 
ready to vote for the budget, provi 
ded Premier Asquith sticks to his 
pledge to resign office unless he gets 
the power to deal with the Lords.

Two or three times dui'lng his 
speech, which was received with gen 
eral enthusiasm, Mr. Redmond refer
red to another general election as 
probably near at hand.

Celebrating Home Rule,
In opening he said that they were 

celebrating the successful campaign 
for Home Rule In Ireland and Great
Britain. Ireland had now a party of 0, . , . _ ,members, more united and there- 8 r Freder,ck Borden,
fore more powerful than any Irish Tbe, announcements made by Sir 
party in the past, and never again in Frf,dfrl£,u Bt?rden ,are follows: 
their life time would men. nominally immediate start will be
pledge-bound members of the parly witb Jwo tr*tnlng ships. The
he permitted to discredit their* oof- urn f° the,.PacIfic- Por
leagues and thwart the party’s policy coaet another and far

«æstss sMswi Î.F

°î had bBeB “aile which was desl,ned to be the ' parent 
ou them tor the last. ~ ship" for the destroyers Her funeî

The question ot the reto at the lions will be to aom.’aa a parent'shin 
-,..L<ir<1*'.aCOntlVUed Mr- Red d««troyers, to he a training ship for 

Jor the“ *» Ireland the seameu, stokers, engineers and naval 
question of home rule, and there had cadets, and also to serve as a barb“B ‘“«“W ot. >» «aloot the racka,- shore acSmmodaUon betoa
veto and In favor of home rule. He non-existent as yet. She will cost 

Asquith was a man £215,000, her flrat cost ten years ago 
of hie word and he would not Insult was £000,000. ‘
the Prime minister by suggesting that (2)-The fleet to he built will he 

,,kely to *° b,c't on hts home divided, two Bristols being alloted to 
rule declju'atlon. Por the government the Pacific coast and two Bristols and 
to pass the budget and postpone the si, destroyers to toe Atlantic An 
veto was something which Ireland parently the Boadicea is struck out of 
would and could not approve. , the programme. °Ut of

Mr. Redmond concluded by saying 
that he was prepared to subordinate 
every question
borne rule. If home rule "was to be 
put aside he would fight the budget 
and If it was a question of securing 
home rule he would accept the budg-

Powerful French Daily Comes 
Out Unequivocally For 
Canadian Contribution To 
Empire’s Defence.

Kansas city, Mo., Feb. 10.—As a 
climax to the lengthy investigation of 
the mysterious death of Col. Thomas 
H. Swoop on October 3, 1909. Dr. B. 
C. Hyde, husband of the late million
aire’s niece, was arrested here today 
charged with the murder of the el- 
derly philanthropist.

DQoo°Dtireal’ Fe.b n—Mr. Henri Bour- The warrant upon which the arrest 
assa w.üo has been opposing the Idea waa made, was Issued at the request 

c?ntributlng anything to- of Attorney John O. Paxton, executor 
dïÜHnV.KT °JLthe Emp,re and ®f the 8woope estate. Murder In the 

« *that the Prencb Canadians first degree is charged. The war- 
•nitîïïu a?y ?uch ldea- ie not going rant says that Dr. Hyde with felon- 
t»2Î . . a 1 hJB ®wn way- Mr. L. J. lous Intent administered strychlne to 
r,^I T„„/0ns0' the, latB Hon- J- Co1' SWOOP* on the day of hi, death 
one If rîh. Sd 5Topr Stor ot La P»trle, Across toe back of the complaint 
°BB of tbe ,eadl»K French Canadian filed by Mr. Paxton asking for a war-
Mr^Benraus^d’înt "Y VatB aîaln8t rant »™««utor Virgil (onkllug wrote 

a,ld Intends to conduct a above his signature —
Ï’STpX T Vhir bBrBby this complaint."
personally a man of great ability and Surrendered Quietly,
much force of character and as La , Dr* Hyde surrendered quietly. He 
Patrie carries great Influence through- learned that 
out the province, his attitude will 
of great Importance.

‘‘Not by might nor by power, but by 
my spirit salth the l»ord of Hosts.* 
This was the watchword suggested 
as a fitting slogan for the slmultan.
M°m,neSa¥ell8t,Cg. camPalgn by Rev. 
Mitten S. Rees, who spokqjtgr the first 
time last evening, and Judging from 
the success already attained, the pray
er has been answered.

In all the churches largely attend
ed meetings were the rule last even- 
2*1 ™ ®ome cases people were
tnrned from the doors. The people 
waa ®° [arge at. Main street Baptist 
church that ft ima Ka<>r> neces-

group 
women in

were

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—The naval de

fence debate today was confined to 
two speakers, Sir Frederick Borden.

nly minister who took part In the 
Imperial defence conference of last 
summer, who is able to bear testi
mony as to what took place, spoke 
first and was followed by Mr. Foster. 
The minister of militia occupied near
ly four hours and managed to make 
Borne Important announcements as to 
details In the policy of the govern
ment. Mr. Foster’s exposition of the 
shifting attitude of the

nual cost of upkeep, at Canadian 
rates, will be $8,68V,000. Pending 
that, the annual cost, excluding con
struction, will be:gestion from the Dominion Grange 

for a united organization from east to 
wost of all farmers. The suggestion 
of union and co-operation was receiv
ed with enthusiasm by the delegates. 
Mr. Drury announced that he would 
deal with the matter and submit pro
posals from his association at a la
ter stage of the convention.

1st year—$1,250,000.
2nd year—$1,447,000.
3rd year—$1,704,000.
4th year—$3,264,000.
(4)—The organization and training 

of the men are to be along the lines 
of the Royal Navy. The terms of ser
vice of the men will be those which 
prevail In the Royal Navy. That is, 
the permanent force will be a long 
service force. Sir Frederick Borden 
added a remark that the volunteer 
force may not be organized for

church that It has been found 
aary to divide the North End 
and hold the services for•uu nom me servi 
Portland Methodist

Rev. Mr. Rees, who is leading the 
fl*ht on the Wo8t Side, proved a de
cided acquisition to the forces of the 
workers for Christ. "Launch out into 
the deep, ’ was the trumpet call be 
Issued to his hearers.

At the churches in the city proper 
the meetings were all productive of 
good results. Dr. Gray again drew 
lessons from the life of Peter in an 
admirable address at St. Andrews. In 
plain, unvarnished language William 
11. >2î°î ,held a large gathering at 

Citadel spell-bound in speaking of 
the difference between the religion of 
C ain and Abel. Under the direction of 
the competent «tinging evangelists> 
the music has Improved greatly since 
the beginning of the campaign and is 
now a bigger feature than ever.

The noon meetings are much appre
ciated by the down town business 
man and will be continued today, for 
men at the Unique and a general 
meeting at the Nickel.

Without Discussion.
The first resolution for discussion 

was one concurring in the government 
proposals regarding the Hudson Bay 
Railway which was carried without 
discussion.

government 
and ot Its refusal to do what Great 
Britain requested it to do was a com
plote and crushing speech, and It was 
couched In all of Mr. Foster’s felicity 
of phrase. Mr. MacDonald 
tomorrow.

(5)—By the time the Bristols and 
other ships aie completed It Is hoped
that toe greater portion of the per- Canada Fortunate.
Bonnel will have been trained and . Mr. Tarte begins his camnalm In
Stolen I-SÎÏ tor,ki ' Sl[ Frederl<* Patrie tonight with the publication 
Borden auded nothing to the Informa- of an article in which he declare.
m^o ^hm*fhd b7 S!r Wllmld Laurler ‘hat 1 Canadian contribution either 
e,,*° *'he“ thea® ,bj£" *111 be ready, direct or Indirect would not affect the
ggSgJTffinSR L fZ'ZrlC\ ”°rden 8t1îï* 0,.C\na<,a °r >ta autonomy He 
“5“?-Mr* *: L Bordep of having points out that Canada has been verv 
He^hen'-bh*11 laat Maruh. fortunate In having the protection of
He then with great deliberation read the British navy for so long without 
r!r‘ Borden s amendment. The having to pay anything for it and thpDa^rành1 at -very vaat majorky of r^adlani Z all
Mle«toï? r,Jb w tht mJnl8ter r, ad 1 »''-»■ he declares, are In favor of at 
seleoUona from .Mr. Borden s speech once assuming part of toe burden. Mr 
chelîî1 Jîafa. Tbe OUPoaltlon again Tarte further announcea that lui Pat- 
auotatbfn» °w^y; ?e *‘8t of ">«= rl.e w,n aa”d men all over toe p“ 
erStoe ,bat ,he 'ead v nee ofguebec In order to secure the
SsmaLtac™, had. ?r*”ed for v1®»» « leading French Canadian,, 
toe oontrol by Çangda pt her naval and he believes they will all share hie 
îîm. 2 5,ald- Mr- Borden Imperialistic new,.

,waî ad:™at„ln* ™« taxing of the The campaign he declares will be n^shtabT a.*2"’008'000 fo huv Bread- carried from one end of Ihc province 
noughts to give over to the Admiralty, to the other among the clergy as well 
,g« ^Opposition he told had crlU- as the tatty and by thf. me.“, hJ 

nrôn„.iï C* “ent be<)auee the hopes to set the people of Quebec 
®*“dlan oavy was not to right before their fellow Canadians 

ïiï?In UiL°matlCS ly. under the Admlr- Of the other province. The Tarte 
Svfnt of.war. The govern- frankly admits that he formerly ehar- 

had d°l% what the Admiralty ed the views now held by Mr Bour-
Wh,en a,ly Canadian or assa, but time he says, has shown 

toi>*M«an T^8afla were servUtg with him that he was mistaken and he is 
RrtH.hÜm laet ol bourse toe senior now a strong Imperialist, and ready 
t* o®cer present would command, to do all he can In support of the

®.r ¥ln* to 8ay tbat tbe plre hoto on this continent and
t anadlan fleet should pass automall- throughout the world. Mr. Tarte fur- 
caiiy under the command of the ther strongly combats Mr. Bourassa’s 
mother country. ‘If the government views as expressed by him In hla 
rf* nothing, who will have com- paper "Le Devoir," and challenges his
maad • asked Mr. R. L. Borden. right to speak for the French

Captain Bernier," said Col. Hughes.
The command will remain as it 

w««. said Sir Frederick Borden.
Mr* R- L. Borden observed that the 

Admiralty had asked for It.
Continued on Page 2.

yet. . a warrant was being
be 8°u6ht, and with his attorneys ____

to the prosecutor’s office to await the 
return of Mr. Conkltng. He submit
ted to arrest without demanding to 
hear the warrant read.

A resolution had been 
placed on the paper advocating a di
rect contribution «from Canada to the 
British navy, but before that 
moved, F. Gates, vice-president, 
and moved that the motion be 
submitted as It was not one of the 
subjects coming within the range of 
discussion by the Grain Growers* As
sociation, 
mously.

Oeorge Langley, M. L. A., referred 
to the present outrageous system of 
railways in the west and thought the 
farmers should assist the Government 
only In getting railways for the benefit 
of farmers and moved the resolution 
relative to railway development de
claring that In the future charters 
with Government said be only granted 
to those companies which build with 
a view of developing a new country.

A motion referring to the price of 
machinery and Implements was mov
ed by J. A. Murray, of Wepella, the 
resolution was seconded by G. Carson 
and was as follows:

“Whereas Canadian machinery can 
be purchased from ten percent, to 
thirty per cent, less in Great Britain 
than In the Canadian west, and where
as we believe such conditions are 
caused by the high protective tariff ex
isting at the present time, therefore be 
It resolved that immediate steps be 
taken regarding the said tariff so that 
the home purchaser may at least be 
able to purchase as cheaply as the out
side world.”

comes on

From here 
the party went to Independence, Mo., 
where Mr. Hyde was arraigned before 
Justice W. F. Loar. The physician 
pleaded not guilty.

He was released on a bond of $50,-This was carried unani-
000.

His preliminary hearing was set for 
February 17.

The bond was signed by F. P. Neale 
President of the Southwest National 
Bank, H. F. Hall, president of the 
Hall-Baker Grain Company; M. D. 
Scugges, a live stock dealer; Wm. Mc
Laughlin, a horseman, and John G 
Cleary, Frank P. Walsh and Judge 
Lucas, attorneys.

The calmest man In the Justice’s 
office In Independence was Dr. Hyde. 
While attorneys were busy making 
out the papers in the case, he sat 
near county marshal, Joel B. Mayes, 
who made the arrest and read a 
paper describing the developments In 
the case.

As soon as the bond was accepted, 
Dr. Hyde hurried home in an automo-

8. A. CITADEL.

Some Striking Extracts From the Ad
dress of William Matheeon—Subleot 
the Offerings of Cain and Abel to 
the Lord.

“You can believe In God and still 
go to hell, because hell Is full of devils 
who believe and tremble:"

‘‘You cannot educate men and wo
men to religion any more than you 
can turn Billy Matheson Into a horse 
by tlelng him with a halter and feed
ing him on oats and hay.”

"A Christian must keep the ten 
commandments, for he Is not a child 
of God If he violates the first three 
and If he breaks any of the next four 
be ought to be In the penitentiary."

“I challenge hell to ooucoct any sins 
which Christ cannot conquer." > 

The above are some of the more 
striking extracts from the stirring ad
dress of Evangelist William Mathe
son at the meeting at the Salvation 
Army Citadel. Mr. Matheson was as
sisted last evening by Rev. F. A. Ro
binson who led the singing and also 
sang very acceptably as a solo "Some
body Knows." There was a large at
tendance and the frequent interpola
tions showed that the address was 
closely followed.

bile.
The arrest followed quickly after 

Judge Ralph S. Lashaw, called a 
grand jury today to Investigate the 
death of Col. Swoope. Prosecutor 
Conkllng made a request for a jury.

By dismissing his libel suit for 
$600,000 against Attorney John M. 
Paxton, Dr. Frank L. Hall and Dr. 
Edward J. Stewart today. Dr. Hyde 
removed himself from the range of 
the attorneys who have been using 
every legal means known to them to 
get his depositions In the case. One 
suit for $100,000 Is still pending 
against Attorney Paxton. It alleges 
slander.

The Coat
(8)—The coat of the building pro

gramme Is to be 810,105,000 thé re
duction from 811,870.000 being affect
ed by the substitution of the Niobe 

the Boadicea. These figures are 
Britlm prices. The naval college will cost 8716,000. so that the whole 
™tlajr for construction will be 810.- 
730,000. When the building pro
gramme has been completed, toe au

to toe question of

TRW MHO FDR ___ Canad
ians as a whole. While Mr Bourassa 
he says has 
the younger1 a large following 

element, they are mostly 
misguided enthuelasttsts who have no 
Influence or votes and he believes that 
the gress mass of the French Canad
ian people are ready to do their share 
towards the defence of the empire and 
the flag under which they have always 
enjoyed the most liberty. There Is" a 1/ 
good deal of speculation In political 
circles as to the effect Mr. Tarte’s at- 1 
titude will have In connection with 
the naval question.

Dublin, Feb. 10.—At the annual 
meeting today of the National direc
tory of the United Irish League, John 
E. Redmond was re-elected president 
An increase of 246 In the affiliated 
brunches of the league was announc
ed, which is taken to Indicate the 
awakening of popular sympathy In 
favor of the Irish party due largely to 
the restoration of home rule to a lead
ing position in British politics. SHINES SINKS SCOTT DEFENDS 

TO It PUOBED PWSieiO
Mr. A. E. Hanson Threatens 

Dire Vengeance When Prom
inent Official Fails To Shell 
Out For New Organ.

ELLEf GOES TO 
JOIN BEER MORSE Cain and Abel.FURNESS LINER 10 

AFTER STORMY HUGE
Mr. Matheson spoke from the fourth 

chapter of'Genests on the offerings of 
Cain and Abel to the Lord. He gave 
as the reason why God had not ac
cepted Cain’s offering that the man 
was not righteous. God had m 
quite plain that the mere fact c 
giving all his goods to charity would 
not mean that the giver would be 
accepted.

Abel

CEDIII MIC 
OUTWITTED, PERHAPS

Fi idericton, Fqb. 10.—Mr. A. E. 
Ham un has been having a strenuous 
career for some time past endeavor
ing to make arrangements tor the pub
lication of his newspaper. It has been 
found Impossible to do otherwise than 
go hack to the old Herald plant and 
an endeavor will be made to make the 
new organ pretty nearly as good as the Herald used to be. *

In his canvass for stock subscrip
tions Mr. Hanson has on a number of 
occasions become rather disturbed 
and in such a desperate plight has 
he been at times that he has made 
threats In his efforts to raise some 
money. Some time ago he demanded 
a contribution (from Mr. Thomas H. 
Colter, the registrar of deeds, who he 
touched up for $100. When Mr. Cblter 
refused to respond Mr. Hanson said: 
"Well I’ll have you chucked out of 
your job just as soon as we get 
back Into power again.”

Carleton County Man Convict
ed Of Assaulting U. S. Cus
toms Officers On Road Now 
To Atlanta.

Motion In Massachusetts Leg
islature For Special Com
mittee To Investigate Cer
tain Shortage.

Antarctic Explorer Says North 
Pole Discoverer Did Right To 
Send Bartlett Back—Leav
ing For South Pole.

ade it

S. S. Almeriana Arrives At 
Halifax Nineteen Days From 
Liverpool — Blew Cylinder 
Head Out In Mid-Atlantic.

reverently brought an animal 
to the slaughter and laid his hands 
upon the sacrifice, having due regard 
for forms. Cain probably stood looking 
scornfully with arms folded.

There was too much of Cain’s re
ligion in the world today. Some of 
those in the gudlence were pleased to 
hear music and sit-in the pleasant 
room but they felt no religion in their 
hearts. More blood and fire religion 
was needed. Without the blood of the 
Lamb, the ear could hear aright, the 
hand could not do its proper work 
for the Master nor the foot walk in 
the right path.

In carrying out the ancient 
monies the Jews were but obeying 
God’s command, 
transgressed they refused to allow 
their portions of the sacrifice to be 
consecrated on the altar. It seemed 
to him that the sweetest bite the 
Jews ever had to eat was the portion 
of moat which was consecrated by 
God then turned over to the use of 
the priests.

Mackenzie And Mann Said To 
_ Have Secured Possession Of 

The Dunsmuire CoaÙntër"- 
ests Of Vancouver Island.

Portland, Feb. 10.—Wm. J. Kelley, 
the Richmond smuggler, was taken to 
federal prison at Atlanta, Ga., today.

Boston, Feb. 10—Hie Massachusetts 
legislation is to Investigate the condt- 
tlons of savings banks in the state 

xi..HaIi*ax' FeP- 10-Seven days over- with the ultimate idea of passing laws
Liverpool, ^e ^jrness’liner ^Almerttta t0 8a,8»u“d ‘b® », toe
reached port tonight tith a sensation P€0p,e The flmt 8te* le 8b°wn in 
al tale of hardship. the announcement made tpday that re-
onTÜfn.fi^rK8aI,Jed from Liverpool presentattve James F. Cavanaugh, of 

24th and ran Mo tempest- Everett, will tomorrow offer an order 
weï r.i»îîI5er »8 ■?on 88 the channel In the house for the appointment of 
hnff„t2. Si Por day® and niShte she a special committee to investigate the 
Hea« «nHh!ÎLWa? throu«h the mighty shortage In the Southbrldge savings 
ruarv ?■« TS®” m,d-octian on Feb- bank. The committee will consist of 
and cy,*nder head blew off three members of the senate and five

For ? engines stopped. members of the house. The leglg]*
the mmW nf?i.re the 8teamer was at ture has been deeply stirred by the 
far off hL 8ea® 60(1 was driven alleged confession of treasurer John 

Renaira „ A- Hall, who claimed the theft of half
Cantaln Harfle«flna,1lr e,ected and a million with which he is charged, 
aw at red?cJï.nro^,eeded on hl® ™y- had Ween taken during 20 years and 

g auced speed. that he tried various times, unsuccess
fully to get caught.

London, Feb. 10.—Captain Robert F. 
Scott, commander of the British Ant
arctic expedition of 1900-4, and of a 
new Antarttc expedition soon to set Kelley goes to Atlanta only after a 

stubborn legal fight made in his be
half. His counsel felt confident of se
curing a new trial and the introduction 
of additional evidence but the latest 
development would appear that he had 
failed.

Kelley Is a New Brunswlcker by 
birth and has given the customs of
ficials much trouble In hi» time. He 
will be a fellow prisoner of Chas. W. 
Morse, tbe former financier and Ice

°ut, In „a lecture at York tonight, de- •P®f,al to The Standard, 
fended Commander Peary’s action In Feb; l!~That Mac‘
sending Captain Bartlett back. He anj? Mann« th© Canadian
said that some Injustice had been S?rtblrn bave outwitted Sir Thomas 
done Peary In this respect and while 8haughnessy and his C. P. R. direr- 
it would have beln tetter ff he had obtaining possession of the great 
organized the party so that he could f£a,Jnine8 and coal bedding areas of 
have had another white n.un a< com î5u„HUnumtï ^ ,nterest® of Vancouver 
Pany him to the pole, under the clr- dn,8J?e^J?0,'nCe^nt.niRde to-
cumstances he had no choice because ,y °,n th,® highest authority. The 
he w„ bound to tend [iartiett back “ld to bav,0 be*“ «H.OOO.OOO.
*> tbe leader of toe Keklmoe. , R?cjclnf MacKemle and Mann In toe
,h«PMln 8oott ”preMed «he hope ot New York Â’nü» a“,d.a8a00,a‘e8 
that hi® expedition would arrive at " rJ.S »«. A P rt ,thti pr°Je< t 
the South Pole before the Americans ere<* Immense steel and Iron
reached that desirable objective point worka OB Vancouver Island, 
and announced his intention of having 

#*r ^bltes In each of his parties and 
or taking the four fittest men to make 
tne last journey, so that the world 
Wki d bave the evidence of three 
white men to support that of the lead-

When Ell's sons

. OUTER STIFFS TO OWN 
' EMBASSY BUILDINGS MONSTER MEETING 

HEIRS DR. CHAPMANi
Wild Beast In Every Man.• That Is !f The 

cures |-aw>
b«jn Bill Se- 

Fipnnt Sys- 
'^>0S Is

m.

EL KNOWN CAPTNIN 
SUCCUMBS TO DEATH

OFFICE RECOGNITION 
IS DENIED SOCIHISTS

When Cain saw that Abel’s sacrifie» 
was accepted, the wild peut within 
him broke out. ThisOAHTLETT WILL LEAD

■ POLE EXPEDITION MLHOUSIE TO EE
ON LOCAL OPTION

same wild beast 
was In every man, and many had gone 
to the bar of God with blood on their 
hands as the result of the ravages of 
this animal. Jesus had come, however, 
to slay the wild beast and Jesus had 
shown that He was no weakling.

The Christian must be wholly His 
and he would be holy. Holiness meant 

being, single in the pur- 
>ose to do God’s will. He had often 
>een called one of those “crankiflva- 
tlon” men but thank God he had made 
up his mind not to be sour and was 
still sweet.

Mr. Matheson made some further 
remarks on the people who attend 
church because the music of the pipe 
organ tickles their ear, the seats are, 
comfortable, the windows artistic and 
the pastor preaches a comfortable re
ligion.

Bangor. Me., Feb. 10.—The congre
gation which assembled to beet Dr. 
Chapman in City Hall tonight, broke 
all records for that auditorium and 
was estimated at 2.500. More than 
1,000 were turned way after all 
bad been taken and standing 
filled. At the conclusion of the ser
vice. there w<> an unusual demon
stration from about five hundred out- 
of-town persons, who had come in 
special trains to hear the evangelists. 
Most of them were reluctant to leave 
after the benediction, so a second 
song service was held. Dr. Chapman 
preached three times today and de
livered a brief address at a banquet 
for business men. held In toe parish 

Central Congregational

er.

H" T'». 10-—Captain

°f Cunard liners, died at his country 
residence late today. During toe 
Spanish war lie commanded at dif
ferent times the auxllliary ships Glas- 
ler and Celtic. His last command be 
rore fits retirement three years ago 
was the Cunarder Cepbalonla. Capt
1renmbe ,eaVes 6 wUe and 10 chll-

Store closes 
vary a Iptsirji

Parliament from Labor to Labor and
SS21,,nmiiWîa de,?8f,ed by “ VOte 0f 

44. A resolution was adopted 
demanding the Introduction Into ParXntf«?i.*“.Kci&^P-
5ep."taJi0ern£he Pay°,at 02 “Bn‘ber.

seals
spaceSt. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 10.—Captain 

Robert Bartlett, the man who- with 
the exception of Commander Robert 
E. Peary and Matt Henson, has been 
nearest the north pole, wired today 
fro» New York hla resignation aa 
commander of the steamer Southern 
Cro»s. which la scheduled to go to 
the seal hunting grounds next month. 
Captain Bartlett In his telegram says 
that he resigns to take command of 
the American Antarctic expedition.

oneness ofif
Me Low- 
' to the 
ttee onFRAN * Dalhousle, Feb. 10.—The town coun- 

,aet night granted the petition of 
the temperafice people to have a vote 
taken on local option, the vote will be 
taken It Is thought at the civic elec 
tIon in April. This Is the first move 
in' this direction since the incorpora 
tion and the prospects look bright foi 
the temperance workers.

-T-x. 'W the bill fol-
M-wh,ch Pr*Bl-

other officials of the 
ibasey Association vigor- 

present system ofn The pope received In private audi
ence yesterday the most Rev. Ixiuis 
Nazalre Begin, archbishop of the dio
cese of Quebec. house of

Church. Continued on Page 2.j tU
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Campaign Gathering In 
Strength From Day to Day

—

NEW BUILDING IT 
DOMINION FI 

FDR WOMEN’S WORK

ILI TIKE IV

NOT WHIG 
WITH FICTOHT LIW

THONG POSITION IN SCOTT 
DISPUTE WITH HUNS Extenuating Circumstances are 

Found for Defendant in Mis 
Having Lived in the Wdds 
of Canada.

HowN
John Kenney Inspector Call's 

Attention To Neglect Of 
Regulations—Failure to Re

port Accidents Is Serious.

Local Council To Meet Direct
ors And Discuss Plans To
day — Applications For 
Space Being Received Daily

Meeting Last Evening Discus
sed Matter Of Working 
Chartered Boats—Not In
terested In Federation.

OpenContinued from Page 1.
A large number of the audience ac

cepted the Invitation to remain for a 
testimony meeting and a profitable 
sessiofi resulted. Mr. Robinson will be 
with Mr. Matheson again tonight.

MAIN STREET CROUP.

* “The Mission of the Holy Spirit,” Sub
ject Taken by Rev. A. J. Sm4th— 
Church Crowded—Two Meeting*
Each Night Next Week.

Long before the hour for opening 
the Main street church was crowded 
to the doors, both the auditorium and 
the Sunday school adjoining, being

that the council will have supervision ginning ^ed bvüReve,FrankaXT 
of the loan art exhibition which prom- ÎM ^v unlïftin?

to be one or the features of the ioh.ed heartHy l'Tth thr choTr aud

anything. Thousands had been won to 
Christ through prayer. There would ne 
ver be a revival without earnest pray
er. He urged them to spend much time 
in the secret place, at the family al
tar.

For spiritual good they should go 
out into the depths. Into the depths 
of a knowledge of a Book and into the 
depths of prayer. They should also go 
out into the deep to ■ 
of men. A young man wrote Carlyle 
asking what it was necessary for hint 
to do in order that he might become a 
good teacher, and Carlyle replied, "be 
that which you want your pupils to 
be."

All permanent greatness was due 
to character. The secret of winning 
others to Christ might be found in 
the words "for their sake I sanctify
myself."

Continuing the speaker referred to 
the pastoral of Bishop Casey which, 
he said, had been sent broadcast ov
er America and expressed regret that 
he saw so many saloons on his arri
val in the city.

On conclusion he said lie hoped to 
help his hearers although he was a 
stranger to them. There was not an 
adult In the building that had not 
found life a struggle not a holiday. He 
wanted to help them and he advised 
them to launch out into the deep for 
calmness.

He leadeth me by day and by night,
Where living waters flow.
Mr. Greenwood's text was taken 

from II. Cor. 5:17;—“For if any man 
be in Christ Jesus, be fs a new crea
ture."
Christian, said the speaker, 
science fails, the power of God does 
not fall. Jesus did not come to re
form men but to transform them. 
When God gets hold of a man, He 
makes him clean. Some Christinas 
do not see the moral quality of some 
of their actions which are not clean, 
but conscience comes to the rescue.

The doctrine* of environment re
ceived its death blow In the Garden 
of Eden. A Christlass philanthropy 
is a gigantic failure. Salvation gave 
a man a new understanding, enabled 
a man to see the nature of sin and 
corrects his tastes. He would rather 
have Christ than be the richest man 
alive.

* I Artist
Ottawa, Feb. 9—Mr. J. K Corn

wall, M.L.A., for Peace River, Alber
ta. who is now in this city, 
to the West, from Germany, where ho 
has been investigating the waterways 
question, brings with him the German 
version of the affair which led to the 
expulsion of Mr. George Stuart Scott, 
a Canadian student, from Saxony, as 
an undesirable olien.

Mr. Cornwall's story is in the form 
of an official version" by Dr. Haupt, 
burgomaster of Freiburg, where Scott 
was placed under arrest on a change 
of having 
Horn of

The statement describes the inci
dent* as having arisen over Scott's 
picking cherries from trees leased by 
Horn. When remonstrated with for 
having broken a twig off the tree, the 
student Is alleged to have offered five 
pennies as compensation, which was 
refused by Horn, who demanded fifty 
pennies.

Then, according to this version. 
Scott pushed Horn aside, saying he 
would pay nothing and attempted to 
go to a magistrate, but Scott resisted 
and finally the pair began to fight, the 
first blows, according to 
burgomasters' tale, 
struck by the student.

The German received the worst of 
it during the encounter, judging by' 
the formal enumeration of his Injuries 
which were as follows:

"1, swollen, bloodshot eyes; 2, con
tused wound over left eye; 3, lacerat
ed wound over upper lip; 4, wound 
under right eye; 6, open wound on 
right temple."

The court found the student guilty 
of the charge, but found extenuating 
circumstances in that defendant had 
lived several years in the Wild West, 
and "that he had become disaccus
tomed-to a certain degree to the man
ners of civilized nations."

Following this, on December 4th, he 
was expelled from Saxony as an unde 
sirable alien.

This Is God's definition of a 
Where the Sen route

Mr. John Kenney, factory Inspec
tor, speaking with The Standard yes
terday said he wished to call the at
tention of factory and mill owners to 
clause» 18, 19 and 20 in the factories 
act, which provided that accidents 
which occur in any factory should be 
Immediately reported to the inspec-

A delegation from the Women’s 
Council will 
tors this afternoon to discuss plans 
for their exhibit, which it is pro; 
will be conducted upon a much 1 
scale than at any previous fair held 
in 8t. John.

It is proposed that the large new 
building which will be erected will be 
used for the women’s department and

A meeting of the Allan Line long
shoremen was held behind closed 
doors In the Temperance hall, Carle- 
ton, last evening. About 46 members 
of the olub were present, with Geo. 
W. Pollock in the chair. The meet
ing was called to •discuss the case 
against the Allan line.

A member of the Allan club stated 
last evening that there were three 
lawyers still workihg 
and that they had received a con
ciliatory letter from the Allan line 
on Thursday. Other members of the 
union were of the opinion that there 
would be no trouble in getting the 
deposit of $1,000 back from the Al-

meet the exhibition direc
Greekbecome fishers

Mme.
HideoAlthough several accidents had oc- 

ills during the past saulted a man named 
cherries he had eaten

curred in local 
few months, the employers failed, he 
said, to report, although bills drawing 
attention to the law had been posted 
by him in all such places.

In a great many cases the accidents 
were caused by defective machinery. 
It was absolutely necessary that em
ployers should report all accidents.

The clauses In the factory act re
lating to the matters are as .follows :

18—In case of a tire or accident In 
any factor}- occasioning any bodily In
jury to any person employed therein, 
whereby he is prevented from work- 

six days next after the

the Eion their case

made the church ring with songs of 
praise. Singing is made a feature in 
these meetings and last night it was 
a splendid success.

Mr. Lamb was in his usual good 
form and the solo "A Clean Heart,” 
which he sang was very impressive. 
It is a petition to God for a pure heart 
free from sin. The solo he gave to
wards the close "of the evening. "A 
Full Surrender," was rendered with 
great effect, the choir and the congre
gation joining in the chorus.

Rev. A. J. Smith, the evangelist, 
took as his subject, “ 
the Holy Spirit." He 
are dependent upon the Holy Spirit 
for our knowledge of Christ. It Is the 
Holy Spirit that convicts of sin and 
strives with the sinner to repent and 
turn to Christ. After repentance He 
quickens and sanctifies the soul of the 
believer. He helps us to understand 
the Bible. He leads and directs those 
who work for Christ, and gives them 
power to bring others to Him.

If we wish to have the Holy Spirit 
in our lives we must first realize our 
helplessness and need ; secondly wo 
must have the desire in our hearts to 
be saved ; thirdly, we must repent and 
he sorry for our sins.

When the request was made for 
those to stand who desired to have 
the Holy Spirit and to bring others to 
Christ, one after another, old and 
young, rose to their feet, until hun
dreds had expressed this desire.

Mr. Smith closed with a very 
est prayer that the Holy Spirit 
descend and that many souls might 
be saved.

The attendance at the meetings in 
this group has become so large that 
it has been decided to hold two meet
ings each evening during next week. 
One in Main street Baptist 
men, addressed by Rev. A. J. Smith 
and a meeting for women In the 
Portland Street Methodist church, at 
which the Rev. Mr. Robertson will 
speak. Mr. Lamb will sing at both 
services each evening, a part of the 
time being given to each meeting.

Mr. H. P. Good said yesterday that 
already many applications for space 
were being received daily and good 
prices were being offered. The na
tional c haracter of the fair was induc
ing merchants and manufacturers 
from all over the Dominion to make 
early inquiries for lacilities for ex
hibiting their goods.

A novel Idea which will doubtless 
be the means of bringi 
tional visitors to the 
adopted by the management. They 
propose sendtigmdjl 
fraternal
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ST. STEPHEN’S GROUP.

Rev. A. B. Winchester Speaks on Re
vival and Power—The Needs of the 
Church Always Met.

Ministers of the group had a sea
son of prayer before the service com
menced. Rev. S. W. Anthony led the 
service. Mr. H. T. Hare, the leader 
of the singing conducted a 15-minute 
song' service.' Miss Irvine sang ns a 
solo. My Lord and I. Rev. Mr. Anthonv 
led in prayer apd read the Script

The union's agreement with the 
Allan Hue. was read by Edward Mc
Leod. The agreement was that the 
Allan union should do every Allan 
liner coming .to this port. There was

• mention made of chartered boats. 
The union claims that the Allans 

broke their agreement when they 
handed over the Coriscan to the other 
society. Should the union not receive 
the deposit It Is rumored they may 
decide to go out on strike. The new 
society which was formed two yen/i 
Ago, it is said, has decided to stand 
by them.

A request was made to the Allan 
union by the longshoremen of Mon
treal to Join with them In forming a 
Canadian Federatio 
longshoremen say 
out on strike 
first steamer at Montreal. The steve
dores Intend to do away with a bon
us of two and half cents an hour de
ducted 
asked 
them.

As there is no bonus system in St. 
John the Allan union decided not to 
Interfere. It was, however, agreed at 
the meeting that if the Montreal 
longshoremen went out on strike the 
Allan union would stand by them and 
that no members of the union here 
would go to Montreal to work the Al
lan boats.

ng many addi- 
fair is being The manIng more than 

fire or accident, a notice shall be sent 
to the Inspector In writing by the em
ployer forthwith after the expiration 
of said six day 
Is not sent the 
able to a fine not exceedine $25.

19— In case of an explosion occur- 
ing in a factory whether any person 
is injured thereby or not, the fact of 
such explosion having occurred shall 
be reported to the inspector in writ
ing by the employer within twenty- 
four hours next after the explosion 
takes place, and if such notice i 
so sent, the employer shall be 
to a fine not exceeding $25.

20— Where in a factory any person 
is killed from any cause, or is injur
ed from any cause in a manner likely 
to prove fatal, written notice of the 
accident shall be sent to the inspec
tor within twenty-four hours after the

thereof

man from 
performant 
now has a

management, iney 
enumg circulars to all the 
societies In the city, asking 

that they arrange for excursion rates 
for members of their orders through
out the province, on Society Day.

the German 
having beenThe Mission of 

stated that we CENTENARY GROUP.

People Urged to Set Their Minds on 
God Himself, Not on the Workers— 
Rev. Dr. Sykes addressed Large 
Congregation.

Nearly one thousand people attend
ed the service in Centenary church 
last evening. The sermon by Dr. 
Sykes was strong and search I 
Speaking of the campaign, the prea 
er, said, “Get your minds higher than 
the workers unto God Himself. Those 
who do not relate themselves properly 
to God will find themselves at the 
wrong end of everything.

Do not try to make yourselves be
lieve that God will bless you if you 
harbor in your hearts things 
of God. Paul would have manipulated 
the advertising possibilities of 
time in such a way as to make our 
church people open their eyes, but 
after the advertising, the holding pow
er belongs to God.

The only convincing thing for the 
man of unbelief is the demonstration 
before the eyes of God’s people, of 
the transforming of men’s characters.

Rev. W. W. Brewer of Marysville 
was on the platform and took part 
in the service.
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ir&
the multiplicity of vacancies on the 
other side of the House, I could only 
draw one of two inferences. Either 
there was a total lack of heart In the 
matter on the part of the supporters 
of my right honorable friend or else 
there was a very deep disagreement 
with reference to bis plans and poli
cies," and Mr. Foster went on to give 
a caustic description of the premier’s 
ways of inducing uniformity by the 
“composing room,” by the thumb

screw and by the rack.
The Programme.
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Discussing the government’s pro
posals he took up the premier’s state
ment that he had followed the advice 
of the Admiralty. “It is absolutely 
diametrically opposed to the truth in 
every way," he said. "What the Ad
miralty put before you in this memor
andum was this:

What would be the best from a stra
tegical point of view is to have all 
give money contributions or ships 
contributions and put them entirely 
under our control; we recognize that 
the dominions may not be favorable 
to that, in some cases are not."

What is the next view of the ad
miralty? That If any dominion pro
poses to go upon the line of construct
ing a navy for itself the least it can 
have is the fleet unit and this it de
clares to be certain vessels, certain 
classes of vessels. Did you take the 
unit? Th 
terior to
faith of Canada and proved it not to 
be what they had thought worked out 
an admirable

and if such noticeoccurrence 
is not so sent the employer shall be 
liable to a fine not exceeding $25.

condemned

ST. J0HNART CLUB.

Paper On Turner Read By Mrs. 
Alward Last Evening-Cone 
ing Art Exhibit Is Discus-
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MONEr LENDERS ON TRAIL 
OF DRUM AGAIN sed.church for

The St. John Art Club held their 
regular meeting last evening with the 
president, Mr. W. S. Fisher, In the 
chair. Mrs. Silas Alward read an In
teresting paper on The Life and Work 
of J. M. W. Turner. She sketched the 
history of his life and gave a descrip
tion of several of his most famous pic
tures. Copies of sketches were pass
ed around for inspection among the 
members. At the conclusion of Mrs. 
A1 ward’s paper, a vote of thanks was 
moved by Col. E. T. C. Sturdee and 
seconded by Mr. T. H. Estabrooks.

In his remarks Mr. Estabrooks said 
the club might be called upon to take 
part in the coming exhibition to take 
care of the art exhibit. He felt sure 
the club would be willing to assist.

Aftei* the meeting had adjourned 
the members viewed an exhibition of 
students’ work in applied designs, by 
Miss Ruth Best, who is a student of 
Pratts Institute.

The work will remain In the

BRUSSELS STREET GROUP.

Mr. Cameron Speaks on the Vision of 
God and the Way of its Attainment 
—A Thoughtful Address.

Brussels street church was filled 
last evening with a crowd of people 
eager for the sieging and intent upon 
the preaching. ‘And thes preaching 
there makes no slight demand upon 
the thoughtfulness of the audience.

Vienna, Feb. 10.—The creditors of 
Prince Miguel of Braganza, who 
ried Miss Anita Stewart, of New York, 
at Dlngwell. Scotland, last September, 
unable to obtain a settlement of their 
claims, have seized the furniture and 
other effects in the prince’s residence 
here and removed them to an auction 
room. A large and boisterous crowd 
gathered to-day to watch the 
transferring the bric-a-brac aud other 
belongings of the prince Into a huge 
wagon, and eventually the police had 
to be summoned to maintain order.

Prince Miguel aud his wife are 
in Paris. The prince left the manage
ment of his affairs in the hands of a 
lawyer, who immediately after the 
wedding paid off most of the creditors, 
but several money lenders are report
ed to have made such exorbitant and 
usurious demands that the attorney 
refused to listen to them. The pro
ceedings today were the outcome of 
disputed claims that amount to less 
than $50,000. and negotiations are pro
ceeding to settle the affair. It is not 
considered likely that the prince’s be
longings will go to auction.

Recently the report was current that 
a syndicate of creditors intended to 
bring suit for $1,000,000 against Prince 
Miguel, the claim being set up that 
he had refused to pay to the syndicate 
for borrowing money one-fifth of the 
dowry of his marriage with Miss Stew
art. which, it is claimed, amounted to 
$6,000,000.

MR. HOWARD H. HARE

lesson. Rev. Jas. Crisp and Rev. Gor
don Dickie led in prayer.

Rev. A. B. Winchester took for his 
subject. Revival and Power. First the 
need of revival, second the condition 
of revival, third result of revival. So 
great was the need, they must go and 
tfait. wait for the promises of the 
Father. They were men of common 
sense and Intelligence. They had two 
things, the old Testament and Christ’s 
words.

As clearly as we can point to the 
birth of Christ we can point to the 
birth of the Holy Spirit. When God 
brought His people to the hunger 
point.. He satisfied their need. Early 
persecutions brought great need of 
Divine help but God never failed His 
people.

The speaker dwelt upon the devoted 
men of more recent times and show
ed bow in their great need God by His 
Divine spirit sustained them. The 
great need of the church in all ages 
has been met.

Never were there such contridic- 
tory statements as in the present time. 
Do not trust in any man as your teach
er but read the Bible for yourself. This 
hook is written for the poor and for 
all

The great hindrance to the work 
are Christians who have set their af- 
faction on things on the earth and not 
on things above.

The meeting was most enthusiastic 
and a larger number were present than 
on the previous evening.

ST. ANDREW’S GROUP.

Rev. Dr. Gray Made Earnest Appeal
to the Sinner to Return—Vk Lesson
From the Life of Peter.

CARLETON CROUP.
Continued from Page 1. 
Compared Unfavorably.

ey made the proposition an- 
that which tested the good First Appearance of Rev. M. 8. Rees 

—Held Large Audience With Gra
phic Word Pictures—The Poem ofSir Frederick Borden denied this 

Then dealing with this point he ad
verted to the case of Australia. Th<- 
Bttitude of Canada had been compared 
unfavorably with that of Australia.

The Australian defence act

Said the 
“I was t 

living and 
thing that 
ed from u]

on between

▼
Navy Massed.

A few years ago they drew their 
war vessels from every part of the 
ocean and massed them around Brit
ain's homes and Britain’s heart for 
their protection. But they 
keep certain vessels on th. 
seas to show the flag aud to be pre
pared for emergencies, 
ocean has been revolutionized in the 
last ten years. On the Pacific ocean 
Britain’s fleet is not numerous. It is 
weak and is facing fleets daily grow
ing stronger. Britai 
with Australia and 
us she fondly hoped with Canada, 
made this proposition. She said join 
with Australia and New Jealand and 
the British government and let us 
build four units, 52 vessels and place 
them with your Dreadnought leaders 
in the Pacific ocean. If you do that 
you will confer an absolute favor up
on the British empire.

"You will create out in those un
protected seas a strong fleet that will 
be amply able to hold those waters 
against all comers until if it were 
necessary in great emergency British 
aid could come from other quarters 

you in your conflct.” 
refuse it,” Mr. Foster contin

ued. If your eye had been single for 
the defence of the British Empire 
whose supremacy you say is absol
utely necessary for the peace and se
curity and permanence otf this coun
try aud Its interests which was a pro
position which you could have taken 
and in taking which the people of 
Canada would have stood by you to a

Rev. Milton S. Rees who will con
duct the campaign In the Carleton 
group, was pre 
at last evening’s service. In the op
ening remarks of his address ho said 
it was with fear and much trembling, 
yet with confidence in the power of 
God he came to them. He expressed re 
gret at being late for the campaign, 
but explained it was due to the very 
successful work that had been done 
by him in Dover, N. H.

How was the campaign to be made 
a success was one of the questions that 
might be asked. The answer was in 
action; action In prayer, and action in 
systematic work.

As a text the speaker took Zechari- 
ah, 4:6, Then he answered and spake, 
unto me saying, this is the word of 
the Lord unto Zerabbabel 
by might nor by power, but by My 
spirit saith the Lord of Hosts. After 
repeating the verse, the latter part 
he suggested as a watchword ifor the 

aign, Mr. Rees had the congrega-

sent for the first time
vides that the Australian navy may 
be placed under Imperial authority in 
war time.

After arguing that Canada is doing 
as well as Australia and New Zealand, 
Sir Frederick Borden contended that 
there will be unity of organization. 
“The intention," he said, "is 
low precisely the lines followed 
in the case of our militia. Organiza
tion would take place on the lines of 
the organization on the British 
and nothi 
vice," he 

lo

THEThe Pacific

to fol- ■■ ■ ------------ --------—— rooms
for inspection on Friday afternoon.

Fourteen new members were elect
ed as follows: Mrs. Geo. C. Coster. 
Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson. Mrs. H. C. 
Wetmore, Mrs. H. B. Peck. Mrs. VV. B. 
Tennant, Mrs. Joshua Knight, Mrs. 
Kingdon, Miss Christian, Miss Grace 
Leavitt, Miss Faith Hayward. Miss 
Lilian Anderson. Miss Court, Miss 
Brundage. Mr. R. Max McCarty.

Iin conjunction 
w Gealand. andNe

else. The volunteer 
ded. "may not be organiz- 

r years. Its terms of service is 
to be three years. In the case of the 
permanent force the term of service is 
to be fixed by the governor-in-council, 
a.ud no doubt It will be fixed on the 
lines of the permanent service in the 
British navy."
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THE COURTS.
No Provision.

"There is no provision to that ef
fect," said Mr. R. L. Borden. "It is 
left to the governor-in-council," said 
the minister.

"Left entirely open.” said the leader 
Of the Opposition.

“But the navy is to be organized on 
the lines of the British navy and com- 

Frederick. The 
British navy has had the experience 
of hundreds of years and it contains 
the best organized fleet of any navy 
In the world today. No Government of 
any British dominion would be so fool
ish as to organize its fleet upon anv 
other lines.

Sir Frederick Borden then went on 
to give the particulars already noted. 
In the concluding portions of his 
speech he argued at length that no im
mediate emergency exists as regards 
the German navy.

EQUITY COURT.
Brennan vs. Brennan.

The case of George F. Brennan vs. 
Charles Henry Brennan was before the 
Equity Court yesterday morning. His 
Honor Chief Justice Barker presided. 
The parties to the suit were partners 
in a hotel business in Carleton. They 
managed the Alexander, better known 
as the Martello Hotel, which has been 
leased by the Dominion government as 
a pest house. This is an action to 
straighten out the partnership affair* 
and tiie amount of capital each put into 
the enterprise Is in dispute, 
hearing the bill and answer read. His 
Honor made an order for a reference. 
Mr. Daniel Mullin, K. (\, appeared for 
the plaintiff and Mr. H. A. Powell. K. 
C.. and Mr. A. H. Hanlngton, K. C, 
for the defendant

tion repeat it after him. The words to 
be found In St. Luke's gospel, 5:4, 
“Launch out into the deep,»’ he said 
were good advice to follow.

Word Pictures.

»LIFE OF MUMf 
TlfflEED er WIFE

°"You

speaker drew a splendid word 
picture of Christ speaking to his fol
lowers from the fishermen’s boat on 
Galilee, and described the miracle in 
which Christ filled the nets with fish. 
Why was It, he asked, that often

The

mon sense." said Sir REV. W. A. CAMERON 
Evangelist. Cambridge. Mass., Feb. 10.—A 

threat to kill Clarence F. Glover whs 
made one time by his wife, according 
to the story which he told his brother 
Arthur and which the brother repeat
ed on the witness stand today In the 
hearing over the contest of Clarence 
Glover’s will. Arthur Glover and 
other brothers of the dead man 
charged with whose murder Hattie 
Leblanc has been Indicted are seeking 
to establish their claim that Mrs. 
Glover exerted undue Influence to 
compel her husband to make her and 
his brother Seymour his principal 
beneficiaries. Arthur said that Clar
ence had told him that his home life 
was very unhappy and if If he could 
get a good price for his laundry he 
would sell it and leave Waltham.

Mr. Cameron is more than a clever 
orator. He gives evidence in every 
serfbon that he has been face to face 
with the great intellectual problems 
of the day. The man who has wan
dered about in intellectual confusions 
finds in him the promise of help.

Last night Mr. Cameron spoke of 
the vision of God and the way of its 
attainment. He recognized that*! 
entlflc research had not fulfilled the 
expectatons of men in that respect. 
It had left men with doubts and fears. 
But the doubts of science could be 
overcome by the honest man who was 
prepared to answer the challenge of 
Jesus and give himself with a single 
mind to his service.

The sense of the presence of God 
is a real experience to many a man 
and may be so to all.

The singing led by Mr. C. F. Allen 
was one of the strong features of the 
service In St. Andrew’s church last 
evening. Dr. Gray's subject was les
sons from the life of Peter, taking as 
his text John 21,3-4.

‘Simon Peter said unto them I go 
a-flshing. They say unto him, we also 
go with them, etc."

The preacher said In part. There is 
a certain glory being associated with 
a hero or a heroine. There are two 
men lecturing through the United 
States today making a continental re
putation because they were with 
Peary in his Arctic explorations. 
Many a man is remembered simply 
because he has been associated with 
a great man.

Peter had a great opportunity. He 
was a follower of Jesus. He heard His 
message. He saw His works, but a 
day came when the bodily presence 
of Jesus was removed from Peter and 
then he with the other disciples no 

beSan to question the wisdom 
of their leaving all and following Him. 
Peter looked back to the fishing boat 
and decided to return to his old 
ploy ment, and others went with him.

In doing so Peter whnt back upon 
himself. The greatest thing a man 
can do Is to strive to live such a life 
that when he looks Into a mirror he 
can see the reflection of a face in 
which there is no guile. There may 
be some here tonight who once walk
ed close to Jesus and knew the thrill 
of His love and the Joy of His service 
out now. have gone back to the old 
life. Peter was a barrier to the others 
and the Christian who is out of com
munion with Christ is a barrier and 
makes It difficult to preach the gos
pel to sinners.

After

The Unit.
Then when you refused the Admiral

ty said, the least you can do is to 
take the unit. Did you do it? No. You 
flatly refused them. We cannot do any 
such thing. Then you went to then 
you went to them in private or indivi
dual conference and you said, “We 
cannot accept your advice as to a 
unit such as it has been defined. What 
can you advise us to do for £400,000 
a year. What can you advise us to do 
for £ 600,000 a year. Was it propos
ed to you as the Prime Minister said? 
The very opposite, it was proposed by 
you. as the least available step that 
you would go towards helping in the 
defence of the Empire, and in the long 
run when your own proposals reduced 
to a minimum were accepted what 
do you do with it.

You so arrange it that it is not now 
be in the shape in which 

earthly
age In the arbitrament of the fate of 
the British Empire. You do still less. 
You get an expensive toy which in the 
course of twenty years when your ves
sels are ready for the scrap heap will 
have totalled up in cost from $90,000,- 
000 to $100,000,000 against this Dom
inion and not a 
fleet on the Paclfl 
ever dare face a content on the seas 
with a war vessel of any other nation 
armed and ready for action.”

Mr. MacDonald followed Mr. Foster, 
speaking for a few minutes and then 
moving the adjournment of the de
bate. The House adjourned at 12.20.

Mr. Foster Opens.
Mr Foster opened by paying his 

compliments to the speech which Sir 
}\ llfrid Laurier made iu moving the 
second reading. "It seemed to me the 
halting step of a man who had not 
based his policy 
Ing conviction bu

FUNERALS, i
Mies Luta B. Christopher.

The funeral of Mies Luta B. 
Christopher took place yesterday from 
her father's residence, 109 Ludlow 
street. Although Miss Christopher 
had been ailing for the past year with 
diabetes she suffered uncomplainingly 
and her death came as a shock to her 
many friends. The service was held 
at 2.30 o’clock. The hymns Asleep in 
Jesus, and Abide With Me. were sung- 
followed by a scripture reading and 
prayer. Rev. W. R. Robinson spoke 
feelingly of her young life, so loving 
and gentle in the home, always with 
a pleasant word for all though her
self suffering frotn weakness. ,Mles 
Christopher was a member of tbe B.
Y. P. U. of the Ludlow street ^Baptist 
hurch, and took a very great, interest 

the work. KShe was also at one 
time a member the choir. The high

he young lady was * 
Lthe fierai tribut

on a deep 
t who trod

and abid- 
Ithe shifty

ways of compromise and consequently 
Instead of drawing upon the founts 
of strong and deep feel inf 
timent had to seek the LT 
latlons of rhetoric."

The prime minister, Mr. Foster con
tinued. knew quite well that 
standing in an epochal period. He^ 
was proposing a policy which was 
absolutely new to the people of Can
ada. No subject of importance was 
less understood and less thought out.
One would have expected him under 
such circumstances iu a *| 
like way to go directly to Ills subject, 
point out the necessity of his policy, 
explain Its strong points and give 
solid and well based reasons for it.
“Did he to it? There was no shifty 
device that the shiftiest of politicians 
could have recourse to that my honor
able friend did not have recourse to.”

The Opposition.
Mr. Foster then referred to Sir Wil

frid Laurier’s taunts that the Opposi
tion was not united. “When he talks
about unity and diversity of opinion.” .
Mr. Foster said, ”1 would rather di- late Snipping,
versity and difference of opinion Liverpool, Feb. 10.—Arrd. stmr 
coupled with integrity and individual Caledonian, Boston.
Independence than uniformity of opin- Sid. Stmr. Grampian, Halifax and 
ion coupled with servility and loss St. John, 
of Independence." Manchester

"There are ways In which uniformity Manchester 
can be brought about," he continued. New London, Conn., Feb. 10.—Sid. 
’This afternoon when Sir Frederick schr. Sarah and Lucy, from Newport 

Borden was making his most Import- New York; Roger Drury, from St. 
ant speech and when 1 looked over John.

PUD DIG DECEPTION 
FOR DETD9NING HUNTER

and sen- 
msy conso-flin FAIR VILLE GROUP.

Song Service And Chorus a Strong 
Feature—Mr. Greenwood Spoke On 
The Transformation Which Comes 
Through Christ

At the Fairville Baptist church, Mr. 
A. N. Peters, the singer, was support
ed by a choir considerably swelled in 
numbers and led the congregation in 
an inspiring song service of half an 
hour’s duration. Mr. Lawrence 
Greenwood, the evangelist, joined 
with Mr. Peters in singing a duet, 
“Looking this Way,” and all joined 
heartily in the chorus.

Mr. Greenwood made the service 
much more interesting to the congre 
gallon by calling on volunteers to 
quote favorite passages of Scripture 
which had proved particularly help
ful and precious to them. This por
tion of the service was very Impres
sive and the situation was almost dra
matic when after quoting the verse: 
“Come unto Me all ye who are weary 
and heavy laden and 1 will give you 
rest, for My yoke Is easy and My 
burden is light," the following chorus 
rang out:—

he was
New York. Feb. 10.—A resolution to 

close all city offices, banks and shops 
of New York City on the return of 

Roosevelt next June will be 
introduced by a Brooklyn alderman 
at the next meeting of the board. **

nor ever can
you propose it of any steftA 

reach, the 
lowing the 
line at

celvable tin 
“we will Jj
the V Vi

advant-
Theodore

t?u
statesman-

inmakes it easier for other people to 
fall.REV. MILTON 3. REES 

Evangelist It is a tragedy for a man who has 
lived in the mount to be compelled to 
live In the swamp. It is a tragedy for 
a man who has lived In the atmos
phere of the great poets to descend 
to the dime novel. It is a tragedy for 
the man who has lived in the compan- 
ionshlp of Jesus to get out of com- —J?0 funeral of 
munion with Him. Dede wm held f*

Dr. Gray made an earnest appeal L ??.
to men and women who wandered to. UlB Church of

___  from the Christ to return to that fel- Requiem
_ , •n*u*n®e •" Others. lowshlp where they once found sup- b*"*10* ** Rev-
Peter had Influence on the men in reme joy. Many have left Jeaus. he terme«R was mud*™

the same business with himself. When said, but He has never left you. Have Cemetery, Sand (’o*
a man in the church goes wrong it you walked In the presence of Jesus Mrs. Eunic^g
la much worse than for one who has but are now far back In the world? The funeral of M>^g 
not made a profession of religion. Ev- Lf so will you say. Oh Master Divine, was held from the H
ery man has an Influence and » Chris- I have been living far from Thee, but son. Mr. Charles B VaTF

r^'lzsr#,ur";wil,)o" mF?

single arm of that 
c or the Atlantic will

esteem in whlcj 
held was shown 
received from h 
ferment took pla 
tery.

fielChristian duties became irksome 
tasks? Was It not that they had been 
laboring too near the shore? It was 
necessary to go further out into the 
deep and cut the shore line, to avoid 
the shoals of worldliness.

Reading the Bible from Genesis to 
Revelations every twelve months was 
not getting out into the deep. He 
suggested two kinds of Bible study, 
the mlecroscope and the telescope. 
He suggested that various portions of 
the Bible be read in case his hearers 
felt weak, unsatisfied or tempted. He 
hoped when the campaign closed they 
would love the Book and believe in it 
more than they had ever done in their 
lives.

lea
In- Ifds.

Cjbi cot
k A

Store cloi
uer

tmr, Feb. 9.—Arrd. stmr. 
Shipper, St. John.

Power of Prayer.
Prayer was capable of doing almost 1»was in
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fi RAILWAY THE YEAR 4607 
IS UPON US Clifton Hou* Bulldla*.

AUCTION SALES

; T. L Coughlan
kUCnONEER.

Sale
D~u,
Hi'..burJ:NWS,ht LUmW U0- L‘m"* 

The above mentioned property 
sold at Public Auction at 12 o'clock 
at Chubb’» Corner. St. John, N. B., on 
Saturday, Mth February, 1910. This 
property conshsle of the fotiewln*:— 
let. Timber lande, situated on the Cov- 

erdale River, Albert Co.„ N. B.. com
ptai"*; about H,000 acre» of granted 
lands, 11,000 acres of Government 

lands, and 600 acre» of farm 
total of about 27.600 acres.

U, co»t- 
th lighting

TWO POINTS OF VANTAGE wlIMm
8T. JOHN. N. &

c How New York’s Newest 
Opera Appears to the 
Artist and the Man on 
the Street.

L^F.L POTTS,
S?“Snic &£

reived *for 
Home, end

to iHow the New York Centra 
Hopes to Better Its Standing 
by Bettering the Country it 
Serves.

Chinatown Knocks off Work 
to Celebrate — Mrs. Mock 
Duck Speaks Her Heart at 
a family Banquet

to
of about 27.600 

up-to-date saw mil] 
equipped with 

era, matcher, 
ill machinery.» I 2nd. New and u 

lug $30,000, 
plant, plant

St.
ndf4fc>

ndise re
sales. 
Re»l-

Merchai 
Auction ^

let y of small machinery.
3rd. Store, 12 Workmen's Cottages, new 

large bam costing $3,000, Black
smith shop, boarding house and out 
building».

ork packing and Butter factory, 
equipped with large boiler and en
gine, and machinery.
Charter of the Coverdale Log Driv
ing Co., with all the rights and 
privileges owned by Hie said com
pany, driving dame, piers, boom».

r dene* a specialty.R*

There Is a slight Improvement in the 
hits per gun per minute in the case 
of the big 12 inch weapons, but a small 
falling off since last year In the hits 
per minute with the 9.2 inch and 7.5 
Inch guns. The first four fleets in 
order of merit are the China, Home 
Fleet, third division: Home Fleet, se
cond division, and Atlantic. The Home. 
Fleet, first division, which contains all 

•the Dreadnaughts comes only ninth.
The best ship in the whole fleet iB 

the armored cruiser Natal, of the 
Home Fleet, second division. She did 
superb shooting, making an average 
of 3.6 hits per minute with each of 
her six 9.2 inch guns and 5.4 hits with 
each of her four 7.5 inch guns.

By ev 
chen,
in the fleet, as he accomplished the 
extraordina 
per minute

te
4th. P\\ It Is only a few years since "The 

Octopus" aroused a storm of indigna 
tlon against a great rallwa 
which was flayed In one of

New York, Feb. 10.—Yesterday was 
every Chinaman's birthday and Ho 
Sah Ghal for the year 4607. Tuesday 
night was New Year's eve In the quar
ter and it was properly celebrated by 
the Sing, Chun and Fong families and 
the On Leong Tong, the Tip Sing Tong 
and the Lin Chun Association, known 
as the Four Brothers. Restaurants, 
stores and gambling places were clos
ed. Notices pasted 
visitors they 
further notice.

In the early dawn of yesterday the 
great joss of the most high f estivities 
descended Into Chinatown and adorn
ed the quarter in gala dress. Yellow 
and blue flags were thrown airainst 
the fronts of the houses, side by side 

United States. 
From the more Important buildings 
hung ropes of colored lanterns and 
electric lights. At the feet of the vari
ous josses were heaped presents, bear
ing such signs as:

“Worthy and Most Gracious Visit
ors will please to observe that these 
presents to the 
are to be rec 
gracious visitors will give small of
ferings in the hands of the little and 
unworthy attendant/’

The attendant will of course, deliv
er over the offerings to the joss.

Family Banquet.
In the rooms of the great Chin .fam

ily a family banquet was held. All the 
Illustrious were present. Beside the 
head of the facily sat the dashing 
young (’hoy Chung Wah, the only, for
tune teller of the quarter, who ex
pects soon to sail for China to marry 
a new wife and worship at the feet of 
a few thousand ancestors, for soon It 
will be the Festival of the Dragon 
there. For the greater part of the 
feast he engaged In earnest conversa
tion with the most worthy wife of 
the reformed bad man Mock Duck, 
who, by the way,
Mock Duck fellc 
occasion and hoped that the leader 
of the Chin family 
thousand years ol 
at least a thousand children. She said 
she hoped all those who were In

5th.Greek Tragedy in Which 
Mme. Mazarin Stars is 
Hideous and Ghostly in 
the Extreme.

strong
est novels ever written by an Ameri
can. The muck raking boom was then 
at its height. Every sort c# corporation 
was the object of bitter attack. News
papers and magazines reeked with 
sensational exposures. Had the peo
ple of the United States expressed 
their opinion at the moment it Is like
ly that they would have condemned 
every Joint stock company doing bus- 
Iness In the country, and

ay
thet. À1 Schedules and Cruisers reports on the 

abov^- lands and piuperu-s can be ^pro
cess street. St. Jbtln, k'b!, wher^any 
further desired Information can also b»

n
t.
It

had.:e Ft. Q. HALEY, 
THOMAS BEL

ELL A HARRISON.
Solicitors for Liquidators. 
8L John, N. ti, Janua 

F. L.

a liquidators. 

i26DdF2l

Auctioneer.

on their doors told 
would remain so until

i-
’8 nuary 24.

POTTS,have voted
for a return to the simple life of a 
hundred years ago.

By W. O. Shepherd.
Special Correepondence.

New York, Feb. 
tra?”

“The supreme sensation in grand 
opera,” answers the New York Man 
■With Temperament.

“An ep-Blektra-c fit,” answers the 
man from Falrvllle, who is taking in 
the sights of New York.

The man with temperament and the 
man from Falrvllle both saw the first 
performance of “Elektra,’’ which jvt 
now has all New York».gabblliig.

y
big 9.2 inch gun. which tires a 380 
pound shell and weighs 28 tons, thus 
pumping metal at the rate of nearly 
a ton a minute into a diminutive tar-

Jvery test Petty Officer H. Fin- 
of the Natal, is the best shot10.—What is “Elek- Opinion Still Hostile.

Prejudice agatpet monopolists Is by 
no means dead. The opinion of the 
average man Is still hostile |
Standard Oil, the Beef Trust, politi
cal Insurance companies, mergers, and 
grafters generally. But the people are 
no longer violent. They 
consider evidence that all great cor
porations are not generally without 
bowels of compassion : that occasion
ally there Is a life insurance company 
whose enlightened self-interest ap
proaches real philanthropy, and that 
there are railways whose directors

ry feat of making five hits 
for two minutes with the

with the flag of they to the gel.\\
1.

rusantD advertisingare ready to
4

>
great joss Pue Chang 

elved to them if the*
Ik Necessity is the Mother ef Invention, and Classified 

Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced 16 be
“Elektra," Richard Strauss* 

opera, is a personal triumph for Mme. 
Mariette Mazarin, who fainted from 
the tenseness of her emotions In front 
of the curtain when acknowledging 
the applause for her acting.

Masarln created Salome.

if iry
8 ■realize that the good of the country 

/»s their good, and are willing to sp^nd 
a few millions of dollars in 
ment work. A few days ago the experi
ments of two or three leading insur
ance companies in preventing illness 
on the part of their policyholders 
were described.

brief.
’i- develop-Lt-

Her
Elektra is even more hideous and 
ghastly.
whipped her passions by dancing 
sensuously before the head of John 
the Baptist. Blektra's strange, wild 
twistings are punctuated by the 
screams of her murdered, dying 
mother.

1l per werdgermseitieii, 6 insertions for die price ef 4.d

I *r »The degenerate Salome

FOR SALEy FLORISTSK Building Up Exhausted Farms.
It is a pleasure to be able to simi

larly commend a new idea about to 
be put into practice by the New York 
Central Railroad. The scheme is, in a 
nutshell, to put expert agriculturalists 
on several farms owned by the rail
road, who will be models for the neigh
boring farmers to follow. Gradually 
the best methods as worked out on 
the model farms will come into gener
al use; there will be an improvement 
all along th^line, and the railroad will 
get more freight to handle. A feature 
of the work which will sharply differ- 

ricultural 
experi

ments are to be made in unfavorable 
circumstances. The railroad has al
ready bought three 
York state, 
one might expect a fabulously wean 
thy corporation to purchase, but three 
poor, played-out, run-down farms, that 
a progressive farmer would hardly ac
cept as a gift.

8
YOFVfrCNT OY Ht&HHtH *1HIOIO. 

MME. MAZARIN IN ELEKTRm. uated business stand of J. A. 8. Kier- 
stead consisting of large lot with house, 
wood-house attached, store, warehouse at
tached. New barn, large hen house, also 
« acres ol cultivated land

ADAM SHAND, FLORIST. 
Cut flowers and Floral Ernbh 

Specialty.
THE ROSARY. 84

\

King Street.Said the man with temperament: 
“ 'Elektra' is a wonderful

ran the place, and her daughter Elek- as to have it handy. She didn’t tell
Mrs. K. that, though.

“By and by Blektra’s big brother 
Orestes came home to do the dirty 
work himself, and he banked into the 
house with a knife right when Elektra 
is in the middle of one of her best 
fits. So she didn't get a chance to 
use the ax after all. Her disappoint
ment was fierce and she cavorted 
around so scandalously she dropped 
deadir’

Greek
tragedy set to music. Agamemno 
returning from Troy, is slain by 
wife, Klytemnestra, and her paramour, 
Aegisthus. Her son. Orestes is sent

near-by. 
9 261-dM

tra.
PICTURE FRAMING

Picture

"Mr. Klytemnestra didn't appear, 
for lie had been quietly put out of the 
way by one Aegisthus, who wielded an 

. 4 .. A , ax on Mr. K. just as that gentleman
away, but the two daughters, Elektra was leaning over to pull the plug in 
and < hrysothemis remain at the pal- the bath tub. Aegisthus, It seems, was 
*ce- the star boarder at the Klytemnes-

tras’.
“Elektra naturally was peeved and 

refused to go on with her piano les
sons or darn her stockings or any
thing. She wouldn’t take any pains 
with her hair or clothes, and let her
self get all dirty and run down. Also, 
she had ep-Elektra-c tits and every 
time she got excited (which was often) 
she would throw one.

“The girls took on so that all the 
neighbors got to talking about Aegis
thus and Mrs. K. and it was a regu
lar scandal. So Mrs. K. went to Elek
tra and said: ‘For goodness sake, cut 
out those tits and primp up a mue, 
or you’ll get your hardworking mother 
thrown out of the Ladles' aid,' or 
words to that effect. And the fit Elek

on.
his

was not there. Mrs. 
itously arose to the

For Se/e—New Domestic. New Home and 
other nmchiiieti. Buy in mr store and save 
$lu commission tn agents. Genuine needles and 
oil. All kinds sewing machines and phonograph* 
repaired. WM. CRAWFORD, lto Princess street, 
opposite White Store.

llw-6mo-M 2*
would live to be a 

d and would have WATCHMAKER
«ana“Elektra lives only to avenge her 

father’s murder. She is a haggard, 
: tragic figure, with drawn face, tatter
ed clothing, disheveled hair and soil- 

’ ed, neglected skin. She has burled the 
axe with which Agamemnon was mur
dered, and plots to use it in her re
venge.

"Finally Orestes returns. In a mad 
, passion Elektra buries her fingers in 
the ground, digging for the rusted axe, 
but Orestes has rushed into the palace 
to murder hie mother. As the dying 
•woman’s screams come from the win
dows, Elektra begins her dance. From 
time to time Orestes’ bloody face ap
pears at the windows. Elektra dances 
to her own death."

entlate it from ordina 
college work, will be

any
way related to the most illustrious 
head of the Chin family would be in 
their home country In time to cele
brate the Feast of the Lanterns, the 
Festival of the First. Full Moon and 
the Festival of the Dragon.

Delmonlco restaurant 
the Oriental, the Mandarin and all the 
smaller restaurants had the hok kah 
boy pasting notices on their doors say
ing that they were closed for the. New 

holidays and would not open 
for a whole week. The busy little hok 
kah boys have earned their dollar a 
week by collecting hundreds of let
ters left in the tin boxes that are us
ually hidden behind the curtains in 
the Chinese rooms and rushing them 

farmers, who have no thou- to the mail box at Mott street and 
sands to spare. What the company the Bowery, 
will demonstrate Is the value of syi- Wooden Stamps,
eutlflc farming, aided by a very Hale For the last two weeks the Chinese 
money. The man who has been cho- have been making wooden stamps for 
sen to take charge of the farming the New Year’s cards and plastering 
operations is a severely practical man. them with Ink for the long slips of 
a prosperous farmer, who by com- red paper—i he calling cards of the 
mon sense methods has produced 300 Chinese. Many callous places noticed 
bushels of potatoes an acre from upon the thumbs of the hok kah boys 
land which previously yielded only 60 of late have been laid to the making 
bushels. Of course, the restoration of these New Year's cards, 
of an exhausted 'farm is not possible In the later part of Tuesday night 
without some expenditure of money : most of the member.- of the On Leong 
and the railroad farms will not U< Tong made their trip to the Joss of 
actually starved for lack of financial the Four Gods on the top floor of 14 
nourishment. They will be expected Mott street and laid their offerings at 
to about pay their way from the start, his feet with their red cards. The 
however, and in three or four years Joss of the Four Gods has noticed, no 
to be making more money for the New doubt, that the offerings of the On 
York Central than ever they made Leong Tong are much smaller than in 
for their previous owners. former years, but he must realize that

Having built up one run down farm times have been bad with' the tongs, 
the railroad will dispose of it ami for the blue coated policemen under 
buy another further on. where the ( apt. Galvin have been merciless, 
same process will be gone through. At the feet of the Joss of the Sun 
In the course of a few years every the offerings were still smaller, for 
district in the State of New York that is the joss of the Lin Chun As 
where the unscientific method of sociation (the Four Brothers), who 
farming has resulted in worn-out land have much money to 
and poor crops will have seen an ag- tong for the recent 
ricultural miracle wrought In its Little Pretty Sun Rose took her 
midst. These demonstrations will three small children to make their 
have ten times the force of any agrl- New Year's calls last night Each 
cultural college experiment, for they carried a small paper basket to re- 
will have been made upon a farm ceive the sweetmeat presents that 
known by every farmer for miles the many admirers of Little Pretty 
around to have been practically worth- Sun Rose gave them. Little Pretty 
less. Exact account of every dollar Sun Rose carried the package of red 
expended and received will be kept. New Year cards forXher frie 
and the farmers will be invited to in- she came back empty handed in two 
sped the farm and check the figures, hours.
The New York Central Railroad is to The families whose ancestors be- 
be congratulated upon adopting an longed to the eight fighting families 
idea that might well be copied by of China swung their fighting flags 

railroads in parts of the from the windows and balconies of 
country where “cold farms" are as their clubhouses and the lights of the 
well and as unfvorbly known as in family lanterns shone upon them for 
the State of New York. the sake of those will knew.

The solemn Hok Ka

ary agn 
that the TO LET

TO RENT—A light, airy, heated office 
In the Subscribers Building, 13 Germain 
street, signed H. H. MOTT. lSw-ff.

Professional.Said the man with Temperament:-- 
“Strauss is the greatest musical 

realist. The music howls and moans 
in strange dissonances, single instru
ments imitating the cries of animals, 
the cracking of whips, the shieks of 
slaves; and the crashing unisons, with 
the singers projecting their own music 
through the tumult, are tremendous lu 
their impression.”

Said the Man from Falrvllle:— 
“I’m not up on this high art thing, 

so I’m not exactly qualified to Judge 
the music of ‘Elektra.’

“But for real soothing melody, the 
kind of harmony that lulls the senses 
and gives one dreamy glimpses of 
visions beyond the stars, as between 
Elektra’ and a $25 cook stove falling 

down the back stirs, I’d choose the

farms In New 
not such fine farms as

HAZEN * RA YMOND,
BARR18TERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. N. a

The Chinese TO LET—From May 1st, self contained 
brick residence, 52- Queen street. "Hard
ing Block." May be seen Tuesdays and 
Fridays from 3.30 to 5 p. m. Rent $300 
per annum. For further particulars ap
ply to C. E. Macmlchael. 'Phone Main 
1301. 2wks-dF22A Moderate Expenditure. Year’s

Nor does the railroad mean to show 
the farmers along the line how even 
a run-down farm can be made rich 
and productive by th<- expenditure of 
a few odd thouliaud dollars. Such an 
experiment would be of little benefit 
to the

Lower flat, 30 St. Patrick St. 
closet. Apply on premises, til

TO LET—
6 rooms and

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.
To Let >«di-contained how. 57 Hazen st. 

containing 9 room* and basement. All modern 
rovement*. Can be seen Wednesdays and 
a vs. 3 to 4 o’clock, p. m, Enquire U. B. White 
rth Wharf.

Said the man from Falrvllle:
“I was up higher than the cost o^l tfa threw at that Just laid her eyes 

living and I couldn’t gather every- out on her cheeks, 
thing that was happening, but it seem- “ ’It’s all right, ma.’ said the foxy 
ed from up there in the gallery that 
there was some sort of an argument 
on between a Mrs. Klytemnestra, who

BARRISTER. ETC. 

fc< Princess Street. 

ST. JOHN. N. 3.

1

l
Elektra. ‘I’ve buried the hatchet, all 
right,’ And she had burled it all right, 
all right, all right—buried It nearby so

WANTED
Crocket & Guthrie,ANTED—By competent young man 

a position with general office work or 
collecting. Apply O.B.. Clo Standard, tf

1
t enterprise to ove&alance the claims 

of that army of farmers who would 
benefit by the facilities offered by the 
proposed alternative route. Some may 
not, but certainly the farmers of Wels- 
ford and vicinity do as will 
appear from the fact that they 
use the C.P.R. for the transportation 
of their commodities to the extent of 
$40,000 a year. To avoid any future 
controversy let me state how these 
figures were arrived at. The month 
of August, one of the heaviest ship
ping months and the month of Janu
ary,
The
was taken as the average for the 
year—$1.000 a week. That is $5X000 
a year. So as to be well within the 
mark 1 discounted this amount by 
$12,000, leaving $40,000 as the value 
of shipments made by these farmers 
In the parish of Petersville. Wels- 
ford is one of four stations on the 
C.P.R., and Petersville It is plain that 
the farmers of Welsford and its Im
mediate vicinity do use and use large
ly the transportation facilities, offered 
by the C.P.R.
our farmers use so much the boats In 
summer and the Ice and highway 
roads in winter to get their produce 
to St. John. Probably for the same 
reason that Mr. Seely uses a gasoline 
engine and another man In Green
wich steam, to run their mills and

How
ever, that may be, these farmers, at a 
meeting held on the Gagetown Road, 
pledged themselves to give the right 
of way through their farms to any 
roailroad running down the Nerepis 
Valley. By the way this meeting was 
the first railroad meeting in Queens 
Co. I, too, feel confident that the 
Valley road will be built down the 
Nerepis val^-y and so do the greatest 
good to the greatest number.

I am afraid 1 have taken up i 
much of your space. Console your
self, Mr. Editor, 1 shall not trouble 
you again. Thanking you very much.

/R. W. COLSTON.
The Rectory, Welsford. Feb. 10, 1910

Barrister». Solicitor». Notarié», 4La, 

Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Offie* 
FREDERICTON. N. U.THE ST. JOHN 

VALLEY ROAD
Clin NOW INTENDSr WANTED—F owr 

of good appearance 
before the public In t 
and exclusive territory.

energetic young men 
to put a good thing 

this city. Salary 
Address A. K.TO STOP 'UNTICLEA i

H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETC. 

OBce In the Royal Bank Building, 
Opposite Poet omen

FREDERICTON. N. «,

PUMPS
Mr. Samuel E. Gross Will Try 

to Prevent Production in 
United States on Grounds 
of Plagiarism.

Packed Piston. Compound Duplex, Cen
tre, outside packed plunger. Pot Valves. 
Automatic feed pumps and receivers. Sin
gle and double acting itower, Triple stuff 
pumps for pulp mills, Independent jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumps. 

E. S. STEPHENSON <6. COMPANY, 
e-lson Street, St. John. N. B.

To the Editor of The Standard :
-With your kind permission I 

would like to say a few words with 
, reference to Mr. Seely's letter pubilsh- 
\ed in The Standard of Feb. 2nd.

Mr. Seely, notwithstanding the pro
posed alternative route comes well 
within the wordings and meaning of 
the act of 1909, as it intersects the C.

Queen St.
i Sir:

one of the lightest, were chosen, 
average for thèse two months FIRE! FIRE!

SHOW CARDS
HAM 
worker, i 
Erin stre 
N. B.

oys Your Buildings, but A. E. 
ILTON, Contractor and Wood- 

repairs all damage. 76 to 86 
set. Mill and Office, St. John,

All the new things in show cards and 
window signa Lfttest airbrush effects. 
HAMPTON’S ADVERTISING SIGNS. 
Phone 4889 31. 23 Kino Street.

Chicago. Feb. 10.—Samuel Eberly 
Gross, author of “The Merchant Prince 
of Cornville," announced today he In
tended to take legal steps to prohibit 
the American production of “Chante- 
cler,” the latest production of Mens. 
Edmond Rostand, the French poet- 
playwright and member of the famous 
"Iimmortelles." and that he was con
sidering trying to stop the French pro
duction as well. Mr. Gross accuses 
Mods. Rostand of taking the matter 
for the play of “Chantecler” from his 
own “Merchant Prince of Cornville."

y to their rival 
ootings.

pa9

Butt & McCarthy,BEAUTY PARLORSP. R. at "some pfeint west of West-
field.”

Very decisive proof must be given 
before the public will believe that 
:he Transcontinental engineers would 
so have stultified their profession and 
themselves as'to be a party to such a 
fraudulent scheme as Mr. Seely sug
gests. To me is it absolutely incon
ceivable.

I am well aware that the executive 
Of the province must assent to the 
route to be followed. The act of 
1909 gives the general trend of the 
route. The actual route to be follow
ed can only be worked out by the 
engineers and so with them lies the 
Ultimate decision.

It must be some 25 years ago or 
more since the Valley Railroad was 
first spoken of. During these years 
we have not heard of railroad corpor
ations falling over each other In their 
anxiety to build and operate the road. 
Ify therefore, some such corporations, 
tile C. P. R. for instance, should come 
to the executive saying “we have ex
amined the route, we have noted the 
conditions, and we are prepared to 
bull* and operate a road, fulfilling all 
the requirements following as near 
as practicable the River St. John 
from Edmunston to Central Hamp- 

frotn thence striking Inland to 
the Valley of the Nerepis, fol- 
that valley to join our main 

Welsford; using the alternative 
t* tins act of 1909.” Is it con-

Irdresslng, facial massage, manicuring, 
scalp treatment, wigs, toupees. Mail or
ders attended to.

MADAME WHO

MERCHANT TAILORS 

(8 Germain Street.
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce* 

•T. JOHN. N B.

Tiü;Mr. Seely asks why ’. 6w-3mo-fl8. ng Square

'-nds and Rich’d Sullivan & Co. A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,
HIGH-CLASS TAILORINGWines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
not the water 
about. Either 
selves or it is more

wer he talks so 
ey cannot help 

convenient.

Pth “Cyrano," another one of Mons. Ros
tand's plays, Mr. Gross also charged 
the Frenchman with stealing, and the

Canadian
26 Cermain Street.

AGENTSFOR

WHITE NORSK CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
GEO. 8AYER A CO.’S FAMOUS COO> 

NAC BRANDIEB,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

44 & 46 Dock St

contention was upheld by a decision 
of the United States Supreme Court 
several years ago.

“Mous, 
sed with
dared the Chicagoan, 
read ‘The Merchant Prince’ he has not 
written a play of his own though he 
has taken from my book the source 
of three which he has professed to 
have written. One of these, one 
whicli I have not mentioned before, 
is L’Alglon.’ meaning 'The Eagle,' 
which he wrote some years ago. In 
it the character of the Eagle, which 
I introduced in my play, was almost 

my creation,
strange part of the whole 
that In his Chantecler^’ which has 
just been produced, every other char
acter of mine is introduced with the 
jingle exception of The Eagle.

Mr. Gross declares that all the 
tral ideas of "Chantecler” are drawn 
from his own mind. Here are some 
of the parallels he cites as conclusive 
evidence of his contention: Farm
yards and domestic fowls are mention
ed frequently In ‘The Merchant Prince’ 
they form the basis of the Rostand 
production. Birds are idealized and 
the characters in one place masque
rade as animals in ‘The Merchant 
Prince;’ in ‘Chantecler’ all the charac
ters are birds and animals.”

MOTELSh boys, some 
helped by white lobbygows, carried 
the food for the feasts of these fam
ilies on bamboo poles through the 
streets to the rooms of those that 
could fly the yellow flags of their 
fighting ancestors.

BRITISH CABINET MEETS 
IN DOWNING STREET

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. B.

Rostand has bedome 
the spirit of

posses- 
my play,” de- 
“Since he has

RAYMOND A DOHERTY
PROPKieroKiBRITISH CONNEDT IS 

SHOWING IMPROVEMENT
far tuo

Victoria HotelExtra Squad of Police Required 
to Keep Crowd Back When 
Administration Gets To
gether for First Time.

Land27 King Street 
bl. JOHN, N. A

Electric passenger elevator and aL modern 
improvement»

D. W. McCormick

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

identical with and the 
matter isHi Poor Showing However Made 

by New Dreadnoughts — 
Highest Honors Go To One 
of the Cruisers.

TOOK COUNTY MEHCH1NT 
VICTIM OF BURGLIA

Mi Eelix Herbert HotelLondon. Feb. 10.-—The unusual in
terest attached to today’s meeting of 
the cabinet was evidenced by the 
crowd which thronged Downing street 
to watch the arrival of the ministers 
at the residence of Premier Asquith. 
It was necessary to summon a special 
squad of police to clear the approach 
to the house, but there was nothing 
in the nature of a demonstration indi
cated either of support or opposition 
to the government.

The ministers attended in force, in

line at 
given
ceivable tbht the executive would say 
“we will */>t accept your proposition, 

“ il road

EDMUNSTON.
Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table. 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

the V l must run through 
4m line at West

jh- members of the ex- 
vv la 'Çctor» of the river 

w iiUBe a sma11 com"

zes.

J. M. SIROIS, Proprietor.fiel Fredericton, Feb. 10.—A daring rob
bery was pulled off this week at Zea
land and as a result Darius Jewett, 
a Zealand merchant, is sitting up 
nights with a gun waiting for the des
perado w ho entered his store, 
community is terrorized. The amount 
of money secured in the break was 
only $20. but desperate chances were 
taken by the individual who did the 
trick. Entrance to the store was made 
by means of a rear window, the bur
glar walking in his sock feet to the 
window, where he stood In the snow 
and with the aid of a chisel removed 
the moulding from the upper window, 
took out the glass and* climbed in. Re
moving a cash drawer with the aid of 
his chisel he took out the cash box, 
In which was $15 in five and ten cent 
pieces and a $5 bill, and made his

r. Washington, Feb. 9—While the Am
erican navy continues to record each 
year a remarkable improvement In 
gunnery work, the British sailors are 
making rapid strides in the same di
rection. Their skill and efficiency are 
illustrated by the “Result of Test of 
Gunlayers with Heavy Guns in H. M. 
Fleet, 1909,” just issues as a bluebook. 
In recent ye 
duced and 
difficult than of old. but the shooting 
continues to improve each year, as a 
comparison of the results in the last 
three years shows:

Number of ships flr-

FKEDKKlUrUN’9 LEADING HOTEL 
18 THEcounty better 

Cfill fi facilities than 
he province, Is 

1 t^YMproposttlon 
; 3Vi^ur railroad un

ir turns up who 
ICC Ufrough to West- 

a brave man who 
-firn the 1,800 farm- 

__ . River for the ben-

FRANCwrrro^:
*X*ie Hampstead meet- 

lir. Seely has not a word 
|o benefit to the* farmers ; 
ries. Everything would 
inese scale. Mr. Seely 
ublic to allow this one

Soaorsl Jobbing Promptly rod Neatly

BARKERHOUSEand the
eluding Herbert John Gladstone, 
today took leave of his collet 
preparatory to assuming his new post 
a» Governor General of United South 
Africa. Today’s meeting was not pro
longed greatly beyond the ordinary 
duration, the ministers dispersing af
ter a two hours’ conference. The cab
inet will meet again tomorrow to com
plete the re-distribution of the portfo
lios and to perfect the government 
programme, following which it is ex
pected that Premier Asquith will sub 
mit bis proposals to the King at 
Brighton.

QUEEN STREET.Office IS Sydney Street 
Safe. 821 Delon 8LaguesStore close» a 

uary an
tsl eu. Centrally located; large new sample 

rooms private baths, electric light» ami 
hell», not water heating throughout
T. V. MONAHAN.

the target has been re- 
e test made far moreIhtescape. Tracks In the sntiW made it 

possible to trace him to an old cellar 
where he opened the cash box and ex
tracted the money. The break was 
made on Tuesday.night and yesterday 
morning he damaged cash box was 
found in the cellar where it had been 
opened. Mr. Pewett will offer a large 
reward for Information that will lead 
to the arrest and conviction of the 
guilty party.-- -

COAL WAVERLY HOTEL
My Coal is good Coal, gives 

best satisfaction. TRY IT.
JAMES sTmcGIVERN,

Agent, 6 Mill street.

FREDERICTON. N. B.
The best $140 e day Hotel In 

New Brunswick. Borne of out beet
1907 1908 1909

121 117 116
Number of hits. .4073 4826 5108 
Percentage of hits to 

shots fired.. . • 42.7 53.5 54.1

in g rooms $1.56 per day. Electric Ugfita 
I and steam heat throughovL

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent SL, Fredericton. K. B.

1»
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ï : MI iScott, or Lieutenant Shaekletim, or any other subject 
cf King liüward tq ftud the pole by the maguamtty vl 
any other nation. British explorers have had their 
fall share of glory as discoverers. They do not need 
to ask others to give them a chance. It a United States 
expedition can find the South Pole, it has the right 
lo do It. There Is no right of way among the Antarctic 
Ice-fields. All that the British explorers would-expect 
is that those who have found and marked out a certain 
I-assage and made some progress by a particular course, 
should have the privilege of continuing their operations 
In that line, and that others should not use the informa
tion obtained by Scott and Shackleton to get ahead 
of them on their own route. Even this may be open 
to question, but it is believed that the British explorers 
will be allowed to work out their own experiment un
disturbed.

The United States expedition will seek the pole by 
another route, and que from France has already been 
long on the way from still another direction. None of 
the parties know what is before them, and the one 
who reaches the pole first, if any should be so fortunate, 
will probably owe success largely to advantages which 
no one could forsee. These achievements do not happen 
by chance, In the sense that they follow the or
dinary laws of nature and science, but they are con
trolled largely by circumstances that cannot be 
known or provided for in advance, and are thus accidental 
from the point of view of the explorer..

We have said that the French expedition is already 
in the South. Dr. Charcot was to spend the winter of 
1909 at latitude 70, south of Graham Land. This would 
leave him at the opening of the Antarctic spring, say 
last October, ready to move southward, closing with a 
dash on automobile sleds. If this doubtful method of 
crossing ice fields should prove good, the French explorer 
may have already destroyed the South Pole as a goal of 
adventure. But the other seekers are not waiting for 
Dr. Charcot, and three or four parties will probably be 
at the southern limit of navigation by the close of the 
Antarctic summer which ends a year from next month.

m Standard !■ ;3

■
PlMter becomes discolored, creek, end fall. Wood werpe, crick* 

•brink,, roto or burn».

STEEL CEILINGS AND WALLS

AMERICAN ANTHRACITt 
•COTCH ANTHRACITt 

OIO MINE SIDNEY
;

.
RESERVE

Uei.vond in bulk cr in bags. 
Pr?eer tor I

cost a trifle more In the beginning but less In the end, because they last 
longer, wear better, and never need repairing. They also give real protec
tion against fire.

If you are building or remodeling, or If you need repairs, we have da- 
eigne that will be suitable for every purpose and every kind of building.

See our désigna and get our prices.

R .P. & W. F. Starr, lyLimiteda
w
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Editorial and News HAVE YOU .TRIED THEM?

Barnes & Co’s., Special PensMORNING, FEB. 11, 1910.SAINT JOHN. FRIDAY HI
SIR WILFRID AND THE EMPIRE.

They excel all others in smoothness and duiabilty.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is represented by Mr. E. W.

Boston t WIRE MAThomson, the Ottawa correspondent of the 
Transcript, as having now -completely redeemed htm- 
“self from a previous appeyance of having surrendered

The previous

MORE CANADIAN NAVY. BARNES & CO., Ltd., - Stationers and Printers,
ST. JOHN, N. a84 Prince William Street,-himself to the Jingo-Imperialists.” 

statement of the premier that Canada would be at 
war whenever Great Britain was, is said by Mr. Thomson 
to be explained by Sir Wilfrid’s speech on TVursday, so 
that now it is made clear that Canada must herself de-

The Boston Tran-

The government has bought one ancient cruiser 
to be used as a training ship on the Pacific, and it 
was announced yesterday that a larger one has been 

This cruiser Is called thebought for the Atlantic.
She is not armored, and was launched In 1897, EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,

TAILORS
Nlobe.
so that though described yesterday as ten years old, the 

As warships go these

cide for or against participation, 
script is assured by Mr. Thomson that the Canadian navy, 
when It comes, cannot be ordered from London.

It Is not easy for all of us to know what Sir Wtl- 
But Mr. Thomson, who Is one of his warm 

He says that whaj Sir

Nlobe is a veteran of thirteen, 
times, the cruiser has been obsolete as a fighting HIGH- 

CLASS
Importers ol High-Grade Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear.THE ICE OF THEThis would not preventmachine for some three years, 

her doing good service as a training ship for volunteers 
The British Admiralty does not

frld means.
admirers, seems to know.
Wilfrid really argues for is this:—‘A scheme which 
"looks to making Canada as Independent of the British 
“parliament, as Britain is of the Ottawa parliament. It 
“ is the project of a union of British countries, each 
“independent, under the common crown, and whose 
“further bond would be that which Burke and Chatham 
•‘declared to be the only true and lasting one, that of 
“similar laws, traditions, language, love of liberty, reso
lution to defend one another.”

On many occasions the ambiguous language of the 
premier might lead it to be supposed that he was an 
advocate of separation from the Empire, or the preserva
tion of the connection only in the form of alliance. Sev
eral quotations made by Mr. Borden from Sir Wilfrid’s 
speeches of a few years ago are emphatic declarations 
of a hope that Canada would cut loose altogether from 
the Empire. We have not heard so much of this since 
the days when Sir Wilfrid was the federal mouthpiece 

•Of Mr. Mercier. But If his friend, Mr. Thomson, un
derstands him, he has not changed. Mr. Thomson re
calls the language of 1892 in which the Liberal leader 
said:—"If we are true to our record, we will exhibit 
“to the Avorld the unique, the unprecedented example 
“of a nation achieveing Its independence by slow degrees 
“and as naturally as the severing of the ripe fruit 
“from the parent tree." The correspondent adds that 
on Thursday last the premier was “perfectly consistent” 
with this, and declares that his attitude must be “quite

•After the Holidays’
“We are new MARKING TIME, 

especially on watches, clocks and 
jewelry,” that I am MARKING 
DOWN to almost cost price», and 
they muet go to make room for
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would no doubt be willing to transfer her maintenance 
charge to this country. The purchase of this cruiser 
by the Canadian government seems to be sound Imperial 
policy, though it cornés slightly disguised. Mr. Borden 
and most of his Conservative colleagues believe that 
Canada ought to contribute a Dreadnought or two to 
the British navy. The government refuses to do this, 
claiming that it would involve some sacrifice of auton
omy. Now disguised In the purchase of the Nlobe is 
the subscription of a million dollars to the Imperial 
Admiralty, which money may go towards the cost of 
Dreadnoughts. True, it does not go very far, but the 
maintenance charge assumed by Canada may be added 
as a further relief to the British treasury. It seems 
a pity that our government must take this round about 
way of helping the Mother Country buy Dreadnoughts, but 
money so obtained by the Admiralty will go 
as far as if it had been voted as a contribution.

We shall now have a training vessel and a flag ship 
for Admiral Brodeur. But who shall be trained in the 
ship? Sir Fred Borden, the other minister of defence, 
says that it may be years before volunteers will be 
accepted. Permanent men will be engaged, and these 
will probably come from the same source as the per
manent men of the Halifax garrison. Nearly every 
soldier at Halifax is from the British Islands, taken over 
from British regiments, or enlisted on the other side, 
or picked up at headquarters. Apparently the Canadian 
navy will be manned it* the same way for the present. 
There is not likely to be a lack of Canadian officers, 
for it seems that applications are already In for more 
than are required. This Canadian navy may defend 
our autonomy. Whether it will defend anything else 
is an interesting question..

other lines seen coming In.
A SPLENDID LINE OF
GENTS’ WATCHES
of most reliable makes, In SOLID 
GOLD, GOLD FILLED, Silver and 
GUN METAL cases.

A fine assortment of Ladles* 
latest styles Hunting, Open Chat- 
aline Cases and also Wristlet 
Watches now so popular every-

Call and see goods and get prices.
Special personal attention given 

to all repair work on the premises 
and satisfaction guaranteed.

1rWhat is the meaning and trend of 
their motion,

These fevered 
at our feet?

They wander and fret like the waves 
of an ocean.

With their rage as vain and their 
hdurs as fleet.

Do Your 
Eyes Ache?SIMULTANEOUS

EVANGELISTIC

and restless things

Trampled and torn by the hooves of 
disaster,

O'ertaken by thirsts and hungers 
and fears.

Defiant of torrents no daring shall 
master.

They hurl 
the years.

Or do the letters run to
gether, and blur when you 
are reading or working at 
night or by artificial light?

That Is where falling eye
sight first Indicates the 
necessity for wearing eye
glasses.

If you are subject to 
headaches and dizziness 
consult us. We will tell 
you If glasses will benefit 
you.

W. Tremain Gard,their wills in the face of meetingsGoldsmith, Jeweler and Optician. 
NO. 77 CHARLOTTE STREET.They come as the rainfkll, and go as 

the river;
We listen impassive 

and wait,
Abiding the hope that our womb shall 

deliver
The passionate silence of ultimate 

fate.
Pand wonder

Noon MeetingsThe bride blushed crimson, with a 
side glance of scorn for her mate.

The highwayman rode nearer. 
“Come with me," he spoke rapidly. 
"Mate with the eagle—not with the 
worm! I have gold and gauds— 
enough for au Inca princess. What 
say you, dove of the lofty eyrie?"

He held out one hand; his eyes 
flashed. And the bride stood hesi
tant, the hot blood rushing to her 
cheeks.

"It can't be," she moaned. “You 
know It can’t be, Mr. Dick Turpin!" 
And her tones were as one who al
most wishes to be persuaded.

The highwayman looked long -Into 
her face, seeming to read the wild 
thoughts and hopes shown there. Then 
he shook his head sadly and laughed 
again in a minor key. "Would that it 
might have been,” he said. "But. here 
—take this—and this."

He threw into her lap the gold and 
jewels—all that the others had given 
—and with a kiss thrown and a wild 
laugh he rode Into the pines.

One-eyed Larsen cracked his long 
whip once more.

“If I could have got at my weapon 
—" began the bridegroom, crawling 
back to his seat.

"Bah!" scoffed the bride, flinging 
him his watch. She looked back.

"Now, thât was a man," she sighed.

What about these noon meet
ings?

'Tis we who have known not of tu
mult and fever;

’Tis we who are patient and mea
sured and sure;

’Tis we who are done with desires for-

’Tis we who are passive shall live 
and endure.

Can you attend?

“satisfactory to the Canadian nationalists.”
The attitude described may suit the Canadian nation

alists, but It does not suit the most of the Canadian peo
ple. The Canadian people generally are looking to a 
closer union of the Empire, and not to its gradual disin
tegration. There is no question of overmuch control 
from London which disturbs the majority of Canadians. 
But they know that the British North America act is an 
Imperial statute, and that every change in it Is an 
amendment to that law. They are no more troubled 
about the supremacy of the Imperial parliament than of 
the authority of the King. They do not like this talk 
of the British dominions as allies, or as independent 
friendly powers. It disturbs many friends of Sir Wilfrid 
to find him every little while dropping hints of independ
ence, and of separation, and of Great Britain as a dif
ferent nation from our own. These suggestions are 
distinctly unpleasant to the ordinary British subject in 
this country, even though he is not a ‘ Jingo-Imperialist."

To speak of “a union of British countries, each independ
ent under the British crown," is to play with words. 
Union for any purpose Involves a surrender of independ
ence to the extent of these purposes. Ontario and Que
bec are united, and yet in a sense independent of each 
other. Britain and Japan are united for one purpose, 
and yet independent nations. The language of Mr. 
Thomson may mean any union from an alliance to a 
federation. But to go on and say that besides owning 
the same king, (or suzerain, as Sir Wilfrid sometimes 
says) there is no other bond but “similar laws, tradi
tions, language, &c„” means that there is no bond at 
all. The laws of Canada are less like those of India 
than like those of the United States. The bond of a 
common language does not bind Australia with the 
larger part of South Africa. It does not connect Eng
land with India, or even with Wales. It does not bind 
Ontario and Quebec together. That bond would tie 
Ontario to the neighboring state of Michigan more close 
ly than to Quebec.

It would be infinitely more satisfactory if the pre
mier of Canada would quit this juggling with words and 
phrases calculated to awaken doubt as to hie attitude 
and that of Canada toward the British Empire. If he 
believes that we are In the Empire to stay, and not 
to help break It np, he ought to stop saying things that 
his friends can and do Interpret otherwise. Plain 
words ought to be used In speaking of such solemn 
questions as our national allegiance.

You’ll not need much time.
L.L. Sharpe & Son,Come when you like, and go 

when you like. 21 King Street, John, N. B.

’Tis we who are silent and changeless 
and quail not.

’Tis we who persist through immov
able peace;

’Tis we who have seen that their ef
forts avail not.

Exult and survive, and never shall 
cease!

If possible, spend the full hour 
at the meetings.

Just a little 
Over the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp.

But anyway, atop In for five 
or ten minutes.

THE NOVA SCOTIA COAL STRIKES.

Months ago The Standard said that the promoters 
of the Cape Breton and Springhill strikes had taken a

All last

Your coming and going will 
disturb no one. Ser

A Daily 
Short Story

Frederictor 
the five-year 
rle of Nashv 
one accident 
It seemed tl 
While catcbli 
cord wood he 
passed over 
causing a hi 
his leg hadl; 
ternal injurlt

serious responsibility in advisingv such action, 
summer and autumn, and so far this winter, thousands There will be no long ser*
of men have been without employment and their famil
ies without income except the strike allowance drawn 
from other working men. 
were in two camps, and while one party struck, mem
bers of the other organization continued at work, 
company was a unit, the men were divided, and the 
result was that operations continued, 
hundreds of dollars in wages to compel the company 
to recognize their union, the United Mine Workers are 
no nearer recognition than when they went out. 
Springhill strike found the owners of the mine ready 
to close down and wait, 
the mine was not run at a profit, with the late scale of 

If what he said was true the time chosen for the

Sc. a day tn fact win keep your 
clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a month. Investigate this.In Cape Breton the men The talk will be brief end 

bright. WILBUR * WATTERS.ME MO BUCKOThe 10 WATERLOO ST.
The singing wfll go with s 

awing.
After losing N

Montreal, 
ment of Mol 
shareholders?

(By Stuart B. Stone.?
One-eyed Larsen cracked his long 

whip. The stage jerked forward, ran 
on two wheels around a giddy ledge 
and entered the defile.

“This is the pass," announced One- 
eyed Larsen, “the i-den-tl-cal spot 
where Leadville Luke held up the 
Laramie stage for a cold fifty thou
sand.”

"No road agent could take my mo
ney,” sniffed young Everett, the bride
groom. “ No, sirree!*

One-eyed Larsen allowed his soli
tary optic to rest cynically on the 
bridegroom. The bride, a pretty pink
ish, Saxon-eyed girl, shuddered.

The bridegroom threw’ back his head 
and lauehed. "She’s afraid!" 

“Afraid!" echoed the man from 
'I’d like to see Mr.

A SHORT-SIGHTED POLICY.

A Pleasant SightYou’ll go to your work with 
heart up-lifted.

(Montreal Gazette.)
The New Brunswick Telephone Com

pany having announced its intent!on 
of raising its rates, the St. John Board 
of Trade appointed a committee to 
Investigate the situation and ascer
tain if, as alleged, the increase was 
Justifiable. The officials 
pany appear to have met the commit
tee with perfect readiness, and gave 
it a chance to substantiate Its position, 
but it failed to do so. Its report *e- 
commends that action be taken to se
cure for incorporated towns or munici
palities power to expropriate local 
telephone systems within their bor
ders, the value of the provincially- 
granted franchises not to be Included 
in the compensation; that control of 
rates and regulation of telephone com
panies be placed in the hands of the Ser! — Judges of the Supreme Court, with

The stage dashed on Into the gloom rl*ht of appeal to the full bench, and 
of the defile. The bridegroom whlstl- t*1*1 uP°n failure to obtain such legis- 
ed. The man from Massachussets hum- lation, steps be taken to Install 
med. The bride cuddled eloeer to the municipal telephone system, 
man who had sworn to protect. weakness of the report appears to be

A .Hilary figure loomed out of the » ‘°° Implicit reliance upon the asser- 
plnea and the occupants of the stage tlona of the Mulock telephone expert, 
gazed down a shining rifle barrel. subaequently In the employ of the 

“Palma up, gentlemen!" sang out Manitoba and Saskatchewan Oorern- 
a cheery tenor menu, both of which have

“B-r-r-r!" chattered the man from “E*1 Mr. Dagger might
K“htoTdlSjSTioSSr reMeV application ”1!" C'tl^ mw 'bé John committee, however, doe. not 

“For heaven’s sake," groaned the deficient. The report of the commit- stop here. In addition lo declaring
bridegroom, surrendering coin of the tee follows the usual line*. It la.as- that the company has no right to a
realm h Æ ^ rel"ra “»<>“ th« «P'tal It Invested In
lodStfiSS’tK SSTtfU^briS^BuL PUu' lu St. John could be replaced ‘he development of its buslnc. It 

a tuer-llto aetiure .he slain f°r th“ “» h”»11 «'<*« further, and demand, that the
ned the Colt from his hand "Now cy Thl‘ >* PoMlbly true. The company Legislature shall extend to the munl-
ervbodv —Tom—XIr Barnrtt—strike a appears lo have gone through the gen- clpallty the right to take possession at
htow^’ * oral experience of many telephone yen practically replacement coat of such

“What’s the useV uuavered the turM of giving IU service too cheaply, portions of the company’s property as
degroom, endeavoring to crawl un- *> th»« w‘“ un*hle to py dividend. It want., leaving the undesirable re- 
• the «eat 111,1 lay by lhy prop®1- and f**H «Mow- mainder on the company’s hands.
The bandit laughed musically and ance for depreciation. According to New Brunswick demands outside capl- 

rode alongside, gazing steadily at the the 8t. John committee, when this sort tal for the development of Its consld- 
Dr. Fred Cook Is said to be at Bermuda, and about resisting bride. He was a handsome of thing happens, the Investor must erable resources.. It is evident this

leaving for Halifax. It he claim, to have discovered fellow, unmasked, blaek-muatached. hear the low; h. has no right to de- committee of 8t. John business men” “ Claim, to nwve uiw.u reu "ead—what a spunky mand that the consumer shall pay the baa not stopped to fully examine the
the South Pole while he was absent, not even the Danes ;M)(less,.. ne rauttered "What a mate Interest on this dead caplul, though effect the policy of confiscation It ur- 

and proper spirited will believe him. , ifor a bucko like me!" the consumer got the velue. The St. gee In this Instance might have upon

The

The manager claimed that FOR PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS is 
the crowds of bright young men and 
women now In attendance, 
working with a snap and earnestness 
which indicates that their work Is both 
interesting and instructive. Now Is a 
good time to enter.

CALL AND SEE US,

Menpay.
strike was more opportune for the company than for 
the men.
the strikes were not well, advised.

All areThe Meetings 
Begin TODAY

Velcof the cora-It would appear that as a matter of strategy 
The leaders who 

ordered them should have studied the situation so far 
as to be able to Judge whether the strikes could possibly 
succeed, and how long they would be likely to last, 
strike which is not effective is obviously worse for the 
men than no strike at all.

$4..1

4
Red

VJy t. Kerr,
Principal. $

In The Unique
For MEM OnlyNATIONALIST CONTROL. Massachusetts.

Turpin, myself."
“Same here," said the Omaha drum-

" ;

to -1
IS

In The Mlokel
For EVERYBODY

Mnytlmo totwMn 12 tuttfl

The prediction that Chancellor Lloyd-George will 
modify his budget by cutting out the license clauses 
shows that the dominant position of the Home Rule 
party Is thought to be established. In the late parlia
ment these clauses were opposed by the Irish mem
bers. They did not vote for the budget, either at the 
second or third reading. This did not trouble the gov
ernment because It h£d a large majority without the 
Irish vote, or even with the Nationalists In opposition. 
But the present situation Is different. The Nationalists 
can turn the government out the day after the House 
meets. Should they vote with the Conservatives on a 
general motion of want of confidence, the government 
would be left in a hopeless minority. Therefore when 
Mr. Redmond tells Mr. Asquith that the liquor license 
danses must go, they go.

exactly $ 
style and 
all the i 
Velour < 
Laced I 
Double tiA

FOR HIGH GRADE1 a 
The f

CONFECTIONERYCOZE HMD 60 IS YOU U1E
THE OTHER POLE.

Goodyear 
*4.36 
Box ( all

DELIGHTFUL (Œ

and up-to-date Sod 
with the latest aj 
flavors and fancies,!

W. HAWKER S

Druggists, 104PriJ

be all liThere are many kinds of poles In the world, among 
them one kind that ceases to have value the moment 
It Is found. The North Pole has been discovered and 
no one cares for It any longer. All agree to do honor 
to the man who has despoiled this part of the world of 
all Its attraction, and encourage others to make the 
South Pole a useless derelict.

Commander Peary, who thought last year that his 
own polar ambitions were satisfied, and who was willing 
that England should take the South Pole out of the

lrlendenkfi
ill it

All sixI
pv :;

•tore do
U3I Citizens who complain about boys throwing snow

balls have a genuine grievance. But they should re
member the lads have had limited opportunities this 
winter.

brl

ERA!■ dor the confidence of InveH 
development of the pr<H 
anxiety to make out a case 
tentions It has lost sight <1 
issues Involved, it Is to' 
however, that the LegislaU 
do so.

fund. His steamship, the Roosevelt, and hls captain, 
Bartlett of Newfoundland, are to be in the expedition.
Britain Is welcomed a competitor, not as a monopa
list of the South Pole venture.

This is what all right minded
16

■
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WPÜ 20 p. c.SALE

Discountor
M. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,

139 PRINCESS STREET.’Phone 697.

SALMON ASH COAL
Railroads, Factories and Individuals who are using this 

COAL mined in the ONLY DEEP mines of New Brunswick, pro-
NEW

nounce it to be
THE BEST FOR STEAM PURPOSES,
THE BEST FOR OPEN FIRES,
THE BEST FOR HOUSEHOLD USE,
THE BEST FOR THE MONEY, AND FREE 
FROM SLACK AND DIRT.
Prompt deliveries from coal sheds, Duffle Wharf, Charlotte 3L, 

’Phone 1172, main. Sold In any quantity, from a peck to a cargo.
Canadian Coal Corporation P. O. Box 13.

fALENDARÇ
1 1911 SAMPLES . 1

Now Showing

C. H. FLEWWELLING, 
85'A Prince Wm. Street,

■4e
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SPECIAL RUBBER BARGAINSREFINERY SITE 
BALLAST WHARFI IN DEBEC JCT. 1NOW OFFERED IN OORA Pointer for 

Ambitious Cooks :
^ To beat all 

Bread and 
Pastry records,

MID-IMER CLEARANCE SALEAnnounced at Meeting of General Committee Yes
terday That Durant Has Secured Land From 
Government—Trestle Not Likely To Be Removed 
—City’s Property Wanted for Facilities.

Enthusiastic Gathering Pledges 
Itself to Social and Moral 
Reform in Strong Resolu
tions.

THIS IS TOUR OPPORTUNITY TO 6ET GOOD RUBBERS AND SAVE MONEY
mens rubber boots.

Heavy weight. Dull fiulsh, Sizes 6 and 
9, Regular price $4.50, Sale price $3.35

MEN'S RUBBER BOOTS.
Light weight, pebble lug. Sizes 7, 8. 
and 9. Regular price $4.00. Sale price 
.............................................................$3.00

WOMEN'S RUBBERS.
All sizes. Regular price 70c.Ill Sale price 58c.

BOYS' RUBBERS.
Heavy Rolled Edge Soles, all sizes. 
Regular price $1.00. Sale price 80c.H

EVILS THAT ARE
ALLOWED TO EXIST

use:'s
BOYS’ RUBBERS.

Sizes 1 and 5. Regular price 96c.
Sale price 60s»

carry the load pn his back that the 
city would be stuck for.

Aid. Frink—"So soon?"
A Right to Their Opinion.

Aid. McGoldrlck said he didn't want 
Aid. Lewis to think that anything de
rogatory to the city’s interest was con
templated. The aldermen had a right 
to their opinion and did not have to 
vote to give away all the city’s proper
ty without any return.

Aid. Scully said he would like to 
know just where the sugar refinery 
was to be built.

Mr. Taylor said he could not tell 
definitely but he did know that Mr. 
Durant had secured sufficient land 
from the Dominion Government to 
serve as a site for the factorÿTM 
out the land which the city had grant
ed. however, it would be Impossible 
to provide for the railway and wharf
age facilities.

Aid. Scully said he had asked his 
question because it had occurred to 
him that Mr. Durant had secured the 
property from the city for the pur
pose of trading off with the Dominion 
government for the land they held at 
the Ballast wharf. He would not fa
vor any transaction of this kind.

Aid. Frink said the copy of the 
order-ln-council should be before the 
council. Not much progress could be 
made until a copy was available. He 
moved that further consideration b<- 
deferred until more Information could 
be secured.

MEN’S RUBBERS.
Sizes 9, 10, 11. Regular price $1.00, 

Sale price 75c.

Opponents of the granting of the 
Charlotte street extension slip to Mr. 
F. C. Durant aa a site for a sugar 
refinery claimed to have found justi
fication for their course when the fact 
was revealed at a meeting of the 
common council yesterday that the

PURrl
FLOURm BOYS’ RUBBERS.

Heavy corrugated soles, all sizes. 
Regular price 80c. Sale Price 65c. '

De Bec. Feb. 10.—While the resi 
dents of many of the villages In our

MEN’S RUBBERS.
Heavy corrugated soles, all sizes. Keg 
ular price $1.00, Sale price 85c.county are agitated over the prospect 

of the St. John Valley Railway, the 
citizens of De Bèc are agitated over 
an equally important matter namely 
that of moral and social reform.

Certain recent occurrences at or 
near this village have given rise to 
the special agitation at this particular 
time and on account of these occur
rences the resident clergymen called 
a meeting which was held in the 
Foresters' Hall at De Bec last evening. 
That the Interest is widespread and 
far caching Is evidenced by the fact 
that the hall .which is a spacious one. 
was packed to the doors, every avail
able seat being taken, many gentle
men standing through the entire 
meeting; and notwithstanding the fact 
that the gathering was so large 
speakers were given the best of at
tention and good order prevailed 
throughout the entire meeting.

Mr. John Y. Flemming was appoint
ed chairman and Mr. B. D. Hoyt, sec
retary for the evening.

The chairman called upon Rev. air.i 
McDonald, Presbyterian, to explain 
the motives of the meeting, which 
he did at some length, stating that, 
although it. was not the intention off 
the mteting to mention any 
make any charges, yet all 
knew as well as hiMPBi 
did that evils existed in De Bec and I 
in the Parish of Rlchmand and he 
wished to find out what the sentiment | 
of the meeting was and to organize.! 
if thought practicable, a council of 
Moral and Social Reform of Canada.

Rev. Mr. Currie, Baptist, was the 
eaker and spoke of

GIRLS' RUBBERS.
Heavy rolled edge soles, all sizes. 
Regular price 80e.

MEN’S RUBBERS.
Sizes 6, 9 1-2, 10. Regular price $1.10.

Sale price 75c.
Th« emde nul factory is not likely to be placed on 

the city property but southward on 
the Ballast wharf. F. R. Taylor, of 
Weldon and McLean, representing Mr. 
Durant, also spoke of the removal of 
the I. C. R. trestle as an improbability 
and foreshadowed the transfer of the 
I. C. R. facilities at the Ballast wharf 
to the property granted by the city.

The meeting was called to ratify the 
agreement beween the city and Mr. 
Durant but after Mr. Taylor had made 
the statements the debate came to 
an abrupt conclusion and further con
sideration was deferred until a copy 
of the order-ln-council granting the 
I. C. R. property to Mr. Durant was 
laid before the council.

The final draft of the lease of the 
Greenhead lots to the David Craig 
Company was also considered in gen
eral committee and after some chan
ges had been recommended was ap
proved by the common council. There 
was considerable discussion over one 
section requiring the company to de
liver up the property at the end of 
fourteen years, but this was finally 
settled by what the recorder called 
a "shading of words.”

The mayor presided and Aid. Hayes, 
Likely, Lewis, Oodner, Scully, Van- 
wart. Belyea, Elkin, Wilson, Potts. 
Frink, Holder, Kelley and McGoldrlck 
were present with the recorder and 
common clerk.

Sale price 65c,

GIRLS’ RUBBERS.
All sizes. Regular price 65c.MEN’S LOW CUT RUBBERS

Sizes (i, 9, 10. Regular price $1.10.
Sale price 75c.

MEN'S STORM RUBBERS.
Sizes 6, 9 1-2, 11. Regular price $1.20.

Sale price 90c.

“More
Breed

and Better Bread.”
Sale price 50c,'M\

CHILD'S RUBBERS
Rolled edge soles 
Ordinar;.

Now 50c. 
Now 40c.With-

Sa/e Goods Cash- No Aprobation

HUTCHINGS & CO firms W&fâffîe' rjm-y
STREETtile

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSES.

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHERt Little Water
Is Required With

PILLOWS etc THE STICKNEYWHOLESALE and RETAIL

IOI to tOS Germain Street. ornames
present : 

e (Mr. McDonald) A Great Advantage In Winter.Nigger In The Wood Pile.
Aid. Elkin said lMT wanted all the 

city to know that he was opposed to 
the city giving the property to Mr. 
Durant. There seemed to be a nigger 
in the wood .pile, and from what he 
had heard today he was further con
vinced of the fact.

Aid. Likely supported Aid. Frink’s 
amendment.

Aid. Kelley pointed out that there 
absolutely nothing in the agree-

GEORGE J. BARRETT,
ST. JOHN.News of a Day FREDERICTON.

The Sugar Refinery.
The common clerk read the com

munication from Weldon and McLean 
accepting the proposition on behalf of 
Mr. Durant.

The council then resolved Itself Into 
general committee and the draft of 
the agreement as prepared by the re
corder was considered.

The first section which simply stat
ed the boundaries was not adopted 
without discussion.

Aid. Belyea asked If Mr. Durant's 
company were to be given riparian 
rights on any side. Only the northern 
side was stipulated otherwise.

Aid. Likely said the agreement 
could not be altered.

Aid. Elkin asked if the council had 
any power to lease the land in ques-

- ELECTRICALm:an issue of $1,000,000 new stock, an 
offer having been received from some 
English capitalists for a block of sim
ilar proportions. It was announced 
some time ago, through the banking 
house of Sperling & Co;, of London, 

money was seeking good invest- 
in some Canadian banking In-

Dead at 116.
Durham, N. C.. Feb. 10.—Mary Caine 

n negress. died today at the age of 
116. She had auch a clear mind until 
last year that minute details of the 
>var of 1812 and the part that Orange 
County soldiers played In it were 
fresh to her. The old woman lived on 
a farm nine miles from Durham.

Withdraws Resolution.
Victoria, B. C.. Feb. 10.—Mr. Hay

ward, member of the legislature for 
Cowichan, has withdrawn his resolu
tion to invoke Dominion legislation 
prohibiting Asiatics from becoming 
property owners in Canada. The reso
lution has not been abandoned, but 
will be brought forward lated In an
other form.

ELECTRIC 
NOVELITIES 
CHRISTMAS 
PRES £NTS 

ALEX W. THORNE,

the evils
eranee and made a special 
our boys.

Rev. E. Ramzy, Methodist, was the 
taker and after referring in a 

general way to the evils which ar-‘ 
known to exist in our village, stated 
that the object of the meeting was to 
get after ths pulse of the people and 
urged that the various deraoninatlons 
to stand united for their rights as 
Christian citizens.

Rev. Mr. McDonald expressed his 
regret that Rev. Father Murphy 
unable to be present but assured t 

Father Murphy 
in

of in
sp

ter üfor -

ment to bind Mr. Durant to build the 
refinery on the block of land. If the 
refinery was built anywhere, Mr. Dur 
ant had the land in fee simple and 
could hold it In spite of the city. 
Some one had exerted the requisite 
amount of brute force to drive through 
the resolutions which no one under

that

Btilutlon. The outcome is as above FOR
Police Commission.

Montreal, Feb. 10.—One of the first 
acts of the new civic management is 
expected to be the creation of a police 
commission of which it is said Chief 
Detective ('arpenter will be a member 
with two judges. The likelihood of 
Chief of Police Campeau remaining 
at the head of the police is remote, 
owing to the unfortunate showing 
made before the Royal Commission, 
as well as owing to his general weak
ness of administration.

:Pf Electrical Contractor.
St. John, N. B.678 Main street.

Aid. Belyea read from the resolu
tions in an attempt to find a binding 
clause, but failed to convince Aid.
Kelley.

Aid. Hayes said there was no cause 
for alarm. The council had voted for 
a sugar refinery and it made little 
difference as to the precise location of 
the factory.

Mr. Taylor said the whole question 
was to secure the concessions from 
the I. C. R.. and at some time pro
vide for the necessary facilities for 
the government railway. To do 
It was absolutely necessary to have 
the property which the city had 
It made little difference whether the 
factory was on the city lots or down 
on the Ballast wharf. The taxes 
would remain the same.

Mr. Kelley:—"Mr. Taylor is in er
ror there. Crown land cannot b--

Mr. Taylor:—"For Aid. Kelley's 
benefit I may say that the order-in- 
council conveyed the land in fee sim
ple to Mr. Durant and he will have a .. 
clear title to the property. There Resolved
would be no objection to adding a sec-1 . ^ Qn record t,s objection to
tion to the agreement requiring M r. ! ,urIher continuance of these evils in j
Durant, to pay the taxes agreed upon

their ef-

’Phone Main 2344-1L
present that
perfect accord with them 
forts for the betterment of this vil
lage in a moral and social way.

Rev. Mr. McDonald read the 
lowing resolutions, which after some! 
discussion were adopted separately 
and then as a whole.

Whereas, the County of Carleton is• 
a Scott Act county and whereas in j 
detianee of said act, shipments sup 
posed to consist of intoxicating liquors j 
are made regularly to De Bee June-j

Printers Strike Over.
Peterboro, Ont., Feb. 10.—The print

ers' strike here is over. $2 per week 
having be en granted the printers, to 
take full effect within two years, the 
first part of the raise, $1.50 being 

The Morning

The recorder said the whole thing 
was subject to legislation. He recom
mended that the word riparian be 
struck out and that the lease should 
read "no rights on the northern side 
of that property.”

Aid. Elkin could not see that the 
city’s Interests were properly protect
ed. If the city built a wharf on the 
northern side of the Durant property 
they would have to interfere with his 
wharf and in order to make a good 
wharf must Interlock with the refinery 
wharf.

The section was adopted as read af
ter some further discussion.

fol-

- RECORDS 
TALKING MACHINES

James P. Farris Dead.
Fredericton. Feb. 10.—The death oc

curred this morning at the residence 
of James A. Farris of St. Marys, of 
his father, James P. Farris, aged 86 
years, who had been in ill health for 
some time past. Three sons, James 
A. and Solomon of 8L Marys and Wil
liam of Grand Lak 
ter, Mrs. Charles 
survive. The funeral service will be 
conducted this evening by Rev. C. P. 
Wilson and the remains will be taken 
to Grand Lake for interment.

¥ granted this year.
Times has suspended publication, 
pending re-organization, but the other 
papers are again issuing as usual.

Charcot Heard From.
Buenos Ayres, Feb. 10.—The cap

tain of the steamer Sud. which arriv
ed at Punta Arenas today, reports 
that he spokd the Antartie explori 
steamer Pourqui Pas anchored at P 
Gallant in the Strait of Magellan. Dr. 
J. M. Charcot refused any information 
concerning the result of the French 
South Polar expedition.

Canada’s Imagination.
London, Feb. 10.—The Chronicle de

votes an editorial to the next Gover
nor-General of Canada. It says he 
should be a man who would strike the 
imagination. It notes how greatly the 
imagination of Canadians has been 
struc k hv the rumor that the Duke of 
Connaught is likely to take up the 
past, but doubts whether his appoint
ment is probable.

Come and see what we can dô for you in this line.
preveutati

proper authorities and ! 
village of De Bee beer j 

pported. to be openly retailed and | 
ing or slot machines reported in! 

tion. and whereas this meetln 
is representative of the general pub 
opinion in the community most affec t 
vd thereby, and whereas it is thought ! 
expedient that In social and moral 
interests of the community the weight ! 
of public opinion should be brought 
to bear upon the removal of these.

tion, without apparent 
actions by the EDISONke, and one daugh- 

Foster of this city.
whereas in the 
is re 
gam,.

VICTORng
liemg

ort Breaks in Water Service.
With reference to the provision for 

the city not being liable for any 
breaks in the water service as a re
sult of the main bei

LOCAL COLUMBIAng laid to the re- 
Ald. Frink asked if the city 

be absolved from any respon- 
of the legls-

Death of Arthur Lake. ry, 
would
sibility by the mere act 
lature.

The recorder replied in the affirma
tive.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Coley Lake 
will regret to hear of the death of 
their little son, Arthur, which occurred 
at Halifax, Febt ». The funeral will 
be held on Friday from 65 Elliott Row.

Divorce Case.

I.—That this meeting 
the Six second hand machines for sale this month.

. our midst without opposition or In
in the original agreement vestlgation.

Aid. McGoldrlck said the harbor Resolved. II.—That in order to 
committee were in close touch with j makv effective our desire for better : 
the Minister of Public Works anil conditions a unity of all moral forces 
> ould secure the Information as to th- ^ 0ijiaint>d by organization according \ 
concessions granted Mr. Durant. to the bv-laws of the Moral and Social 

The recorder again counseled can Reform Council of Canada.
Resolved. III. That the proper au-

The W. H. JOHNSON CO, ltd.Aid. Potts said the laying of an 
extra main was not made obligatory 
but was simply privilege.

Mr. Taylor said that after much ne
gotiation Mr. Durant had obtained a 
definite agreement with the city and 

ng on these resolutions 
wths. There could be no 
to the unfairness of the

;
Among the cases entered In the di

vorce court and which will he heard 
at the session of the court which 
opens at Fredericton on the 22ud lust, 
Is one from the city of St. John, the 
plaintiff being William 
mon. a carpenter, who seeks divorce 
from his wife who before her marriage 
was Lillian Matilda Shaw. The usual 
statutary offence is alleged.

7 Market Square, - ST. JOHN, IN. B.
- Easy Terms, If Required.Serioue Accident.

Fredericton, Feb. 10.—Fred Currie, 
the five-year-old son of Samuel Cur
rie of Nashwaaksls. met with a seri
ous accident this week and for a time 
It seemed that it might prove fatal. 
While catching on a team loaded with 
cord wood he fell and the loaded sled 
passed over Ills leg about the thigh, 
causing a bad fracture and crushing 
his leg badly, as well as causing in
ternal injuries of a serious nature.

Molaon’s Bank.
Montreal. Feb. 10.—The manage

ment of Molson’s Bank is asking the 
Shareholders to waive their rights to

had been acti 
for some mon 
question as 
council carrying the resolutions, be

lles they had no legal right.
Aid. Potts said that Mr. Durant had 

stated to the council that he meant 
to lay a main from the Marsh Bridge 
and if he did not intend to he had cer
tainly misled the aldermen.

Mr. Taylor said that there was no 
intention not to lay the pipe. The 
city supplied the water at the 
Bridge.

Aid. Belyea asked If Mr. Durant 
would have the right to expropriate 
any streets wherever he wanted.

The recorder said that he certainly 
had the right if he did not interfere 
with existing conditions.

Aid. Kelley thought the discussion 
Someone in Mr.

tion in making any agreemem which 
could mean the removal of the I. it. j thorities be notified of any suspected

• ■■
or common carrier. 

IV.- That this Council,

James Lem-
trestle.

Aid. Frink's amend ment was carri-
infringement of the Scott 

individual 
Resolved.

The Craig Lease. through its members and executive.
The Craiir lease was then consider- endeavor by even’ peareful means to ed Mr A A Wltso,, amVxTd. Me- eliminate from , our community all j 

Gowan represented the Craig Com , v.—That the arm of the I
P After the recorder h-,,1 v, ad the i 1»» be invoked and the utmost pen ,

rz 1 I They stand But Do Not Serve! £
property reverting to the , ilv at ,!„■ - an h- proven to exist in our commun . . terday Barnn Von .. ....... .. .
expiration of 14 years I, was not es- Ky, ~Th„ anv at the Cafe Martin, Being he Minister of Foreign Affairs if he
sentlal, he said, to have the clause in ,,„L L, , ...... . , intended to lake steps to gi
because legally the cite had the right , , *^1 d th ' 1 lured by Advertisement Ap- he Integrity of the -Nether,
to assess the value of th.- buildings ! , „„.h mtoxicat- „ '"Sard "> Germany and tirent Britainand take over the property or to re- -• -!!' Mrson under the Parently. •xplainlng when uuestloeed -hat he u;d
new the lease. I "** P ______ so because 'neighboring sovereign

Aid. Scully thought there should he | ■** Sh, oSration of anv gaming ta -'“"l intimated a few years ago tha, he
an understanding on the pari cf II,,• ! bll -, machine 1 R New York. Feb. IP.—Nearly a bun-1 would be obliged to have ,h.- Dm. I,
city to pay the Craig Company whai 0 Thp Dennis,,on of anv form of ' dred gentlemen of color brushed up territory occupied if Holland did not
the Improvements were worih. 11-1 upon any premiss occupi , their French yesterday and called a- finer a f»1” d<’,enl'e
moved that Mr. Wilson be heard. * „n<u>4.i.nipri . L . against Great Britain

Mr. Wilson said that the section he , The ift sale of ijqUOI- to anv, lbe ( afe Martln- at -oth 8treet and The minister, pressed for further de-
person known to be an habitual drink I Broadway. -ails, bul the Baron declined to reply

1 "Bong zhurv. Monseer." boomed the and the debate was thereupon closed.
It is understood that the Baron refer-

11 WEIS MIT CRISIS PRECIPITER 
HO THEN MIT NOT IN NETRERLANDS

lid vd. ,
Aldermanlc Candidates.

Two new aldermanlc candidates are 
reported in the field. Mr. R. E. Wi 
more will run at large instead of 
Kings ward, and Mr. John H. Burley 
will be a candidate against Aid. Elkin 
in Queen's ward.

i g-
in

Marsh;

? In the Police Court
In the police court yesterday

Nickerson, aged 16; Thomas Gallagher 
aged 16. and George Humphreys, aged 
15, were charged with stealing $10 
from the store of A. 8. Spragg, 654 
Main street, on Wednesday night. The 
hearing was postponed until today.

Prizes for St. John Valley.
The St. John Valley Railway Com

pany have decided to offer two prizes 
for the best article descriptive of the 
St. John Valley, its resources and pos
sibilities. The competition will be 
open to the province, 
judges will be appoint 
the merits of the articles. The com
petition will close on February 26, 
with Mayor Chestnut of Fredericton. 
The first prize will be $40 and the sec
ond, $20.

larantvv 
and», tu

Men’s Fine 
Velour Calf 
$4.50 Boots 
Reduced to

was out of order.
Skinner's office should have composed 
the resolutions. It was only wasting 
time to go over the resolutions a sec
ond time.

The remaining sections of the agree
ment were then read without discus
sion.

objected to was a new clause in a re
newal lease. It would do away with 
the renewal. The condition took away ! 
all right to have the property valued 
When people were approach'll to buy 
atock they would say. “why your 
lease runs out In 14 

Aid. Vanwart said 
people were being given a large tract] 
of land and it was thought better to 
put in the section in order to provide

and competent 
ed to pass upon Factory on Ballast Wharf.

In reply to Aid. Elkin. Mr. Taylor 
said that the company had secured 
ample concessions from the I. C. R- 
There was room to build the factory 
on the Ballast wharf property. As 
far as he could see now it was very 
unlikely that the trestle would be re
moved.

Aid. Belyea said it was his opinion 
that the factory would have to be 
built on the property given by the 
city or not at all.

Aid. Likely said that from what he 
heard from Mr. Taylor he had 
doubts whether the sugar refin

ery would ever be built in St. John. 
In" that case the property would re
vert to the city It would take the 
whole of the Ballast wharf for a site 
and Mr. Durant was sure not to get 
this.

Aid. Kelley asked if there was any
thing in the agreement to compel Mr. 
Durant to build the factory on the 
site.

Aid. McGoldrlck said that he want- 
. ed to see a copy of the order in coun

cil which gave Mr. Durant his conces
sions from the I. C. R- The matter 
should be threshed out by the Harbor 
Committee. They must know what 

. was going to be done with the trestle. 
He moved that the whole question 
be referred to the Harbor Committee.

Aid. Lewis referred to the aldermen 
who opposed the agreement as ob
structionists. Let them stand by the 
original vote or there would be trouble 

l ahead. He would not like to have to

C. The use of profane or obscene first to arrive as he greeted the as- 
i&nguage on the public highway; in tonisliert doorman with a bow that was 
room’oTln’anyptare'tb” public*!»"* executed with a combination of heart- 
or are permitted to have access to. felt warmth from Dixie and of grace 

Resolved. VI.—That educational from the land of Pariez vous,
legislation and administrative re .y,, «hat.-ha think vonr np against." 
forms be forwarded by every means 
within the powers of tills council, 

for other companies to hare a chance After the unanimous adoption of the f Parisian. "Git! Vamoose Skedaddle! 
to develop the property. above resolutions the following ofti ; Allez you pie-faced"—

“Mere Shading of Words. Cers were elected:
The recorder said It would be very President—Rev. Mr. McDonald,

easy to meet Mr. Wilson s objection yice-pres.—Rev. Mr. Currie,
and at the same time protect the city g^, Treas Wm. Kennedy, 
by a "mere shading of words.” Members of Executive—J. R. Kirk

Aid. Scully moved that the commit- patricki j. s. Mentheu. Thos. Griffin 
tee rise and the report of the corn and Burns Hemphill 
mon council approving the lease as ( After the election of offic ers an 
amended. port unity was given to those who

Aid. Potts moved the objectionable sjreg become members of the coun
section be struck out. ell lo subscribe as such and about 1 in

Aid. Scully's motion was carried and name8 were taken while still others 
the meeting then adjourie-d. will follow.

The meeting which was the most 
successful one of this kind in the bis : 
tory of. our village, was brought to a 
close by the hearty rendering of the 
National Anthem.

red to the Emperor, of Germany.

$3.50 Asepto
SOAP POWDER
sweetens to1

"that the Craig

NEW BRUNSWICK HIS 
WON CUN NEET

retorted that individual in his best ;A splendid chance of saving 
exactly $1.00 on every pair. The 
style and quality is perfect and 
all the present season's goods. 
Velour t'ait, Dull Top, Blucher 
Laced Boot. Goodyear Welt. 
Double Sole. $4.50 now . .$3.50

"Wee’ Wee! Monseer. But eef voul
ez vous dans le journal to • look”— j

At this point the dusky person ex-1 
tended an evening newspaper, which . 
contained this advertisement:

Four hvadwaiters and lti assistants 
(colored) wanted at once at Cale Mra- J 
tin. 26th street and Broadway, to work 
day and night.

The advertisement was shown to the 
I bead waited who pronounced what 
| would happen to any 

New Orleans French th 
his job. and the other nineteen head- 
v alters agreed in the opinion. So did 

j the hundred or more waiter*, and 
finally the manager explained to the 
applicant that some one bad evidently 

ng a practical jok»\ 
tin had never beard

rtiTTTFredericton, Feb. 10.—In a 
ment given 
Hubbard It 
vincial agricultural department thaj, 
the total shipments of potatoes from 
New Brunswick via St. John to Cuba 
this year amount to upwards of 80.000 
barrels. Up to January Slat laat there 
had been barrelel at the provincial 
government's froet proof warehouse 
at St. John 27,867 barrels. New 
Brunswick potatoes are now the only 
ones in Havana and the dealers of 
this province have captured the mar
ket. The daily consumption is about 
2,000 barrels.

In connection with the development 
of the potato trade a big business in 
barrels is opening up in this province 
It is stated that B. Frank Smith, ex- 
M. P. P., is opening up a barrel manu
facturing business in Ftorencevllle and 
expects to make about 50,000 barrels 
annually, for which there is a market 
in the up-river counties of the St. 
John river potato belt.

state-
out today by Secretary 

la announced by the pro

now
grave SRBlucher Boot.Velour Calf.

Goodyear Welt, Medium Sole.
$4.50 now............................... $3.50
Box Calf. Blucher Laced Boot,

* jit: xlvear Welt, Double Sole.
............ $3.50

IYOUR GROCER 
• SELLS XT -op

de- 2I
J*Q now ....
All sizes. See our window.

t
one speaking 

at tried to get

Bent on Suicide.
Fredericton. Feb. 10.—It is report

ed that William Collin 
ted suicide last fall 
throat with a razor at 
York street, and almost succeeded, 
made another attempt to end his life 
at Hanwell a few days ago. 
Colllnga has had her husband at Han
well to see If a change of scene would 
not cause him to forget his desire to 
end his life. It is said that Col lings'* 
last attempt at suicide was by trying 
to drink some paris green.

Store closes at A30 during Jan
uary and Fsbruafy. who attem 

y cutting his 
his home on

8».
as the 
of the

been iryi 
Cafe Mart 
"ad" before that moment

And they came the rest of the day. 
speaking French the excruciating pow
er* of which differed through all de-

Frezen to Death.
Fort Francis. Ont., Feb. 10.—An In 

dian hunter, who disappeared some 
days ago was evidently devoured by 
wolves. A skeleton has been found H
on the ice of Lake of the Wood», grecs from the Canadian brand to the 
where he had been overtaken by th-v German variations They beselged all 
pack. His wife and family reside on i doors at once, demanding a job or n 
a reserve near here. * their car fare. They got neither.

FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN,

Mrs.

It KINO STKBET.

________
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MONTREAL NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY'S TRADING ON WALL ST.

CAMAGUEY 
COMMON STOCK ssPRODUCE 

MARKETS
STOCK V»► tOO p. o. toyMd B.Ot

preferred w lo dlrldende title eteok le preferred ee In 
tie. lte remitter ere eudlrleet tn pay bonded Indebted, 

rtock Internet, although It her not yet received eny of 
. . ----- the expenditure of 1600,000 rrleed by eele of the letter
g**— ‘he oonetmotlon of the new reel lone nleneed le not yet coif

... *J£* ,<eK* *• ono »• the eefeet Inreetmente In the line of e public «'ll- 
emtHtv “** m‘rll*C *»< U« handsome yield of OS-S make. It e popoler

ritll nertlculoN In reperd to eeralnte on nppllmtlon to

2 p. c. half yearly dividend 

is payable in Moroh. 

Prion to y laid you 7 p. e.

O.r MARKET dl(Ouctattona Furnish** by Privet» Wire* el 4, C, Meehlnteeh end Ce» 
Member» of Mentreel fitoe* exohenpe.111 Prlrtoe Writ, street, bt John, N. 
B» Chubb1» Center.!

I
the

Bherea •peolel to The bUrtderd.
Montreel, FVb. 10.—There la an Im

proved demand from forelstt buyer* 
for aprleg wheat gredee of Hour and 
«alee of a few rouotl lota are made. 
There waa no change In the condition 
of the local market, price» being well 
maintained under a continued good de
mand front local and country buyer». 
Prevailing price» are:—

Manitoba spring wheat patenta Ira ta 
16.10; Manitoba aprleg wheat patenta 
seconda 16.80; winter wheat patents 
16.60 to 16.60; Manitoba atrong baker» 
66.10; straight rollers 16.10 tu 16.86; 
Straight roller» In bag» 13.40 to 13.60.

Manitoba bran for export, account 
and sales of some round lota have 
been made for future shipment. Thu 
local and outside demand for all lines 
Is fairly good and the market la ac
tive with a arm undertone. Prevail‘“*0 A
middlings (3160 to I3«i Manitoba! 
bran |33; Manitoba aborts 888; pure 
grain moulllle 181 to 688; mixed mon 
lllle 187 to 188.

The demand for baled hay Is fairly 
good and as the offerings are not lame 
bids rule very arm. Prevailing prices

Otaoa I I■y direct private wires te 4. O. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Bold LewHighW. f. MAHON ft CO., American Copper......................
American Beet Sugar........................
American Car and Foundry. .
American Cotton Oil........................
American Locomotive......................... ..... . 3100
American Smelting and Redoing.. ..83000
American Sugar..........................
Anaconda Copper.........................
American steel Foundries. .
Atchison..............................................
Baltimore and Ohio..................
B-R-T..... ,, ,, ,, ,, ...
Canadian Par-in, Railway..
Cnesapeake and Ohio. . . .
Chicago and Great West.. ..
Chicago and St. Paul.. ..
Chicago and North West..
Col. Fuel aud Iron..................
Con. Gas.......................................
Delaware and Hudson. . .
Denver and Rio Grand*..
Brie.......................................................
General Electric............................
Great Northern Pfd................
Great Northern Ore..................
Illinois Central........................... ....
Louisville and Nashville.. .. ».
Miss., Kansas sud Tex*......................
Miss. Pacific................................................
National I-cad............................................
New York Central........................................
New York. Ontario and Western.. .. 41)1)
Northern Pacific.........................
North, and West.......................
Pacific Mall....................................
Pennsylvania.................................
People's Gan...............................
Pressed Steel Car...................
Railway Steel Sp.....................
Reading............................................
Republic Iron and Steel., ,
Rock Island.............................. ..
Sloss-Sheffleld............................
Southern Pacific.........................
SOO.. ,, ., ., ,, », .. .«
Southern Railway.... ........ $100
Texas and Paolfio...................».................... u.oo
Vnlon Pacific................... ». .. .. ..18.8800
Vnltcd States Rubber................... >.............. 8600
United States Steel.. .. ......................... 180700
United States Steel Pfd..................................61100
Wabash.................................................................... 3600

Total Sales. 3 p. m.—807,000.
Noon—4263)00.

7686100 74% 73%K
36-4.. ». 8100 36% 36%34St. John.Investment Banker*.
68%3000 68% 1»60Morning Sales.

Bell Telephone 609146.
Dominion Goal Com. 36986. 364Î86- 

7 8. 769 85 7 8. 869 16 3-4, 10986 8-4,
60085 3-4. 869861-2, 26986 1-2. 269
85 3-4. 70980 1-8, 860861-2, 76086 I 3. 
1000 86 3-4, 2698612, 26986 12. 269
86 1-8.

Dominion Coal Beads 8000080. 
Dominion Iron Com. 26068 14, 250 

68, 60 9 681-4. 626 068 1-4. 25*68 3-8.
25 0 681-8, 100 68 3-8. 3760 68 3-8. 50® 
68 6-8. 200 0 68 6-8, 280 68 6-8. 2041168 
5-8. 300686-8, 36068 1-8, 10)0(181-3.
26 0 68 3-8. 26 0 43 3-8. 86*68 3-8. 60*

Am68%». ». »0O 5PM631*
48«% 49V. 48 1. C MACKINTOSH ft CO.su«4791*83*4so

121%:: :: «S 123V, 181
49% . 48%

122Ï 49%49
Msmh.ro a,fW56 r>7 ;m

a a* «00
a ..14000

Dlrwl Private Wlitftns%
no%
70%

114114 114
Telephone. Maln-IUI.

HI Prince Wm. St.,
in110% 111% 70% < 
176%

71% 71% St. John, N. B.180% 18H Harney I 
speed devl 
records to 
take» the 
moat powei 

Barney'» 
200-horse t 
develop tin 
miles an t 

11 la da 
track king 
monater. 
and sharp 
to offer ih 
to the wlm 
track recoi 
giant car 
guessed.

Last yel 
hoveepowel 
ture, but 
him In se 
to secure i 
enough to 
lured by t 
car, the i 
looks to hi 
he held it 
speed kins 

The slgl 
miles arou 
cigar slue1 
mouth, hli 
from the r 
once aeon

81%911%81% 9.'
.. ir.oo 
..10800

29% 88%30%
148%
164% A GOOD SCHEME142%

164%
147%
156%

144%
166%

36 V.
144%

I» TO START THE
_ YEAR RIGHT
By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From

.. 800 
.. a. M00 36%36%35%68 1-2, 25f«68 1-2. fi0©68 3-8, 1008068-

VS. 6<NSS-8, 86998 M. 86© 68 V2. 16
© 68 1-2. 100©!68 i-2, 80968 i 2. 3P*©68-
1-4. 50998 3-8. 25 998 1-8. 259>58 1-2. 25 
©681-2. 10968 6-8, 176968 1-3, 2i©
68 6-8. 26998 6-9, 869986-8, 100988* 
5-8. 100988 5-8. 209 68 1-2. 75968 5 8, 
7699812. 50(068 1-2, 60988 3-8. 50©' 
68 3-8. 100(0681*4, 25(0 68.1-8, 50@«18-
1-4. 609681-4. 269 681-2. 100 968 3-8,
60968 3-8. 259993-8. 100968 1-4, «9 
68 1-4, 609981-4.

IlltnolB Pfd. 26990 1-2, 25990 1-2, 7 
991. 10991, 6991. 20991. 

l.aurenttde Pfd. 59130. 109130. 
Montreal Power 60© 132 3-4, ,.i tj i:?3. 

59183. 27.9188, 509133. 509 ‘.«3, 609' 
132 1-2.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 1097S1 4, 
10© 78. 26(878 3-8.

Penman Com. 259691-2. 29Ki' .9.S 4. 
26(059 7-8.

Rich, and Ont. 125© 94 t-2, 60t?V4- 
1-2. 50(0 94 3-4.

Rio Tramway 25993 1-4.
Switch 10998 1-2.
Shawinlgan 25(099 t-2.
Toronto Railway 59125.

Afternoon Sales.
Asbestos Com. 50(0 29, 25929.
Black Lake Com. 25(0 20.
Dominion Coal Com. 60986 1-2, 25(0 

85 1-2. 50-086 3-4.
Dominion Iron Com. 25(0681-4, 109 

68 1-2. 25® 68 1-4. 100(068 1-2. 50968-
1-4. :>O(068V4. 100(068 1-4. 50(068 1-2.
50 9 98 1-2. 604/68 1-2. 25(068 3-8. 26(0 
68 3-8. 50(068 14. 26® 68 1-4. 50968 1-4, 
25968 1-4. 20068 1-4. 100© 68 1-2. 26©' 
68 1 2. 25068 1 2. 25® 68 1-2.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 100@135, 10® 
135.

Dominion Iron Bonds 1000994 3-4, 
1000994 3-4.

Illinois Pfd. 25®91.
Montreal Power 791321-2, 5(0132- 

1-2. 109132 1-2.
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 1009781-2. 

25<g78 1-2.
Penman Com. 5(069 1-2. 26(0-69 7-8. 
Rich, and Ont. 26© 94 3-4, 76(094 3-4. 

6995. 25®94 3-4, 3® 94 1-2, 10® 94 1-2.
269 94 3-4, 25994 3-4. <

Rio Tramway 50993 3-4.
Soo 200© 135, 2009 134.
Shawinlgan 25®99 1-2.
Merchants Bank 479178.
Royal Hank 5®232 1-4, 2© 232 1-4, 11 

9232 1-4.
Rubber Bonds 3000 9 991-4, 1000®

6800 143 142%
172

143
172* * 600 173

*88* * IN n CTAPI PQ l0A*D W*IT1" •»« I none—$111,n. U. JlnriCOJwiNPOW DgcORATOR.|ioa Prince william «root
.. l«ou 
.. L'liOO

M%SK'4 a»%
$7% 17%Sk% ce, are:—: v :/ 400 150 ;its 170%

u<r,%
ir,i arlo bran $81.60 to $38; Ontario

$$M 1.15135%

140%

136%
8200 68% 08% 08«3%

147% 145%145
40% 40% 4141%

.. 2050(1 

.. 8800 
12800

Oil 08% 11808%
76% 78% 78%

117%
!'%

118% 118% 118% are:—
No. 1 hay $14 to $14.60; Hxlra No. 

2 hay «18 to «18.60; No. 8 hay «12; 
• 18.50; clover, mixed, $11 to $11,60: 
clover $10 to $11,

The demand for egge le good and the 
under-

44 44%44», 14 $.. 7400 
..14900

136 i:w%
10144

13V»ik
1024k99 99

29 29 «4 29% 29«fcÜ148ÔI) 

.. 1700
131% 132%

108%
131% ! 81

108 108%108

'
market la active, with a firm 
tone. Bales of selected stock 
made at 28c. to 30c. and No. 1 can- 
died at 26c. to 27c. per dosen.

The market for potatoes Is fairly ac
tive and steady under a good demand 
for small lots; Green Mountains, In 
car lots ex track are selling at 60c. 
to 62 l-2e. with Ontartft at 60o. and 
Quebec varieties at 46c. to 60o. per

• -a. 700 37% 39% 38% wore. .. 3600 
. ..128400 
.... 1300 
. ..41600

37%IIiw% m%lei v; 168%
35% 37% 36 305*
46% 40», 44% 40%
73% 7$ 76%

118%
133%

75%
183%
134%

il 28800 124 124%
184%.. eeo 184%

The Mercantile Marine27%37% 27%WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, eur regular Weekly F mart
elai Review to all Inveetore deelrlng 
to keep well Informer! on condition» 
effecting their aecurltlee.

The Review will be found of ma
teriel
trend of generel .uelneie as well aa 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the pres, through- 

out the country.
Individual Investor, may have our 

advice et all time» on matter» affect
ing the purchase and eala of eecurl-
«lee.
Write at ones for tne latest Review.

27%
28% 311 21% 38%

bag.183% 118% 181% 182%
In sympathy with the rerent weak

ness In the Winnipeg market for oats 
an easier feeling prevails la tie mar
ket and bualnesa Is quiet.

Price, for car lota, cx «tore;—

37% 40% 405.
78% 78% 77%' 78%

118% 11854 118% 118
DAILY ALMANAC. (] Bengore Head, Wm. Thom«on * 

Schooners.
.teeele Lena (Am.) 378. R. 0. Elkin, 
Ravala. 124, J. W. Smith.
Aldlne, 282. A. W. Adams.
Arthur M Gjbeott. 888, J W Omlti. 
Abble C Stubbs, 385, J Bplane Co. 
Cora May, 117, N d Scott. 
l'la,vola. 123. J W Smith.
UalabMa, 451, J Splane Co.
D W H, 81, A W Adams.
» Merrlam, 8$J. A W Adame. 
Elms. 288. A W Adams.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adame.
Henry H chamberlain, 384, A W 

Adams.
Harry Miller, 846, A W Adame. 
Hunter, 117, D .1 Purdy.
Harold H Vouiens, SOI), P McIntyre, 
lenlah K Stetson, 371, ,1 W Smith.
J I, Colwell. 88, J W Smith.
Jennie C, 86, A W Adame 
J Arthur Ixrrd, 188, A W 
Lotus, 88, C M Kerrlson.
Unite H Port rick, 418, master. 
Lavonla. 806, 3 W Smith.
Margaret May Riley, 240, A W 

Adams.
Nellie Shipman, 217, A W Adams. 
Oils Miller, 86, J Smith,
Oriole, 124. .1 Splane and Co. 
Priscilla. 181. A W Adams.
Pandora. 88. C M Kerrlson,
Peler C Schulla, 373, A W Adame. 
Muth Robinson. 426. A W Adams. 
Hews. 122, D .1 Purdy.
Romeo, 111, p Mrintyfe.
Wm I. Hlhln, 288, 3 W

Marina Natee.

The steamer Servian, Port Arthur 
for Manchester called at Halifax un 
Wednesday night and landed the uffl- 
cera and crew of the abandoned bark 
tlglclnm.

Plckford and Black Line eteatnehlp 
Sobo, sailed from Bermuda for SI. 
John at II o'clock Wednesday.

The brl| Maggie Belle sailed on tie 
3rd for Ran Juan. Porto Hlco. from 
Mshone Bay, N. B„ with a cargo of 
lumber and fish shipped by .1. Ernest 
* Ron.

Steamer Shenandoah, which arrived 
In port Wednesday evening, brought 
more than 4.1)0» pachagcs of tea for 
city merchants.

1854 30% 20 20%
11 a. m.—238,000. Sun risen today .. .. .. 7.116

Bun acts today...............
Bun rlaea tomorrow................
Sun sets tomorrow 
High water .. j.
Low water ,, ..
High water .,
Low water ..

assistance In following the Gâta—No. 8 C. W„ 46 1-2 to 46; 
No. 2 44 1-3 to 46; Ontario No. 2 
white 48 1-2; to 44; Ontario No, 8

. .. 6.41
7.16It Is AMERICAN

PRODUCE
5,42white 42 1-3 to 48; Ontario No. 4 

white 41 1-2 to 42.
Toronto, Feb. 10.—In nearly all On

tario breadstuff* buyers and sellers 
are far apart In tbelr respective bide 
and offers.

Only odd oars of wheat are moving 
and holders ask $1.08 and $1.09 while 
dealers buying 
more than $1.07

Louai export quotations on Ontario 
flour are away above the British mar
ket. but brokers Mere cannot buy from 
millers outside at much less than 
$4.20©$4.25 in buyers sacks.

Chicago aud Winnipeg wheat and 
oats are very firm and advanced to
day. and local dealers hold Manitoba 
wheat and Canada western oats 
steady at yesterday's prices.

Quotations by local dealers are as 
follows: Ontario wheat No. 2 mixed 
winter wheat, $1.06® $1.07; No. 2 
white, $1.07©>$1.08 outside.

Manitoba wheat—Bpot No. 1 north
ern, $1.12: No. 2 northern. 11.10 on 
track at lake ports, For delivery In 
February, No. 1 northern, $1.17 1-2; 
No. 2 northern, $U5 1-2, all rail.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 43 
cents; No. a, 42 cents on track at lake 
ports; No. 2 C, W. 46 cents; No. Il, V. 
W„ 46 cents, Feb. shipment all rail, 
No. I white. 39 cents outside; No. 3 
white, 37 cents outside, 41 to 42 cents 
on track at Toronto.

Mlllfeed- Manitoba bran, $22 per 
ton; shorts, $22,G09$24 per ton on 
track at Toronto. Ontario bran, $23 
per ton shorts, $24 per ton on track 
at Toronto.

.. 0.27 
.. .. 0.30 

«è ».«• « «12.46

TONE MARKS 
STOCK MARKET

7.00

PORT OP ST. JOHN.

MARKET Arrived Yesterday,
Rohr. Jessie Lena (Anu 879, Max

well, New York. R. C. Elkin, 502 tone 
«ne aoal for fit. John lly. Vo.

Bohr. Ravoln, 184, Smith, front Bos
ton, J. W Smith, ballast.

Sailed Meeterday.
Stmr. Calvin Austin. 2,868, Allan, for 

Boston via Maine ports,
Htmr. Mot-lea, 480, Bifrohell, for Port 

Morion, N. 8.
Hclir. Lutin Porter (Am.) 284,

Sprngg, for Bridgeport, Conn.

outside will not pay 
or $1.6$.J. S. BACHE ft COMPANY,

New York. Feb. 10.—Flour, steady 
to firm with a moderate Inquiry, Re
ceipts 21.332; shipments 3,976.

Wheat- Spot, firm; No. 2 red. 1.29, 
sales elevator domestic and 129 nomin
al f.o.b. about; No. 1 Northern Du
luth and No. 2 hard winter 1.26 3-8 
nominal, afloat; receipts 42,200.

Corn—Spot—Firm, domestic 73 3-8. 
deliver, and 70 f.o.b. afloat, nominal. 
Receipts 30,260; Shipments 1.300.

Oats—Spot—titeady ; Mixed 26 to 
32 pounds nominal ; natural white 26 
to 32 pounds 52 to 56; clipped wjilte 
34 to 42 pounds, 63 to 65 1-2. Ship
ments 8,904.

Pork—Firm. Mess 24.00 to 24.60; 
beef firm.

Sugar- Raw, quiet. Muscovado 89 
lest. 361 ; centrifugal. 96 test, 411; Re
fined sugar quiet.

Butter steady. Receipts 4,426. 
dairy, common to fleet 24 to 27 
cess first to special 26 to 26 1-2; west
ern factory 22 to 23 1-2; western Imi
tation creamery 24 to 26 1-2.

Kggs- Steady, unchanged. Receipts 
9.691.

Potatoes easy, unchanged.
Boston. Feb. 10.—Beef—Fresh low

er, whole cattle 8% to 9%.
Bran- Steady. 27.26 to 27.76.

Steady, northern 32 to 33;

New York. Feb. 10.—The uncertain 
tone which developed In today's stock 
market was a natural consequence of 
the rapidity of the recovery of the 
day before. The suddenness and vio
lence of that movement carried prices 
away from the level which had been 
the attraction for the kind of buy
ing which proved an effectual check 
to the unbridled activity of the bears. 
The bears themselves covered an Im
portant part of their requirements In 
the past buying of Wednesday and 
thus reduced the potential supporting 
force in the market. With that demand 
partly satisfied there emerged the 
fact that speculation lucked an aggres
sive leadership on behalf of a fresh 
upward moverent. 
come back upon the market the stocks 
which had been bought for purposes 
of support In the period when the 
downward movement was checked and 
turned. 'These symptoms In the market 
did not materially slier the conviction 
that great progress hud been made 
In clearing up the situation. The op
inion was held that Investment de
mand had appeared at the low range 
of prices attracted by the rate of re
turn of profits and calculated to ab
sorb the floating market supply of 
stocks. The process of an accumula
tion of speculative holdings by the 
larger class of operators was believ
ed also to have set In. The halt In the 
recovery and the lack of aggressive 
action towards bidding up prices was 
read as an Indication of the desire on 
the part of the Important financial In
terests to continue I heir accumulation 
without too rapid a rise In prices. That 
a degree of confusion exists yet In 
the professional sentiment towards 
th# market Is obvious from the mixed 
ad /Ices sent out by commission houses 
to their clients. Higgs of renewed sell
ing from time to time today gave 
rise to the supposition that liquidation 
remained to be completed In spots.

The reduction In official discount 
rates both by the Bank of England 
and the Imperial bank of Germany and 
the large recuperation shown by the 
weekly return of the bank of France 
made the foreign Influence on the 
stock market all In favor of higher 
prices. Buying orders for stocks for 
foreign account were on » consider
able scale.

The statistics lor January of the 
producers' association were 

much more favorable than had been 
anticipated. The rate at which the 
exports of the metal are going Into 
stocks 1* warehouses abroad, rather

1New York42 Broadway,
IMeit.ovr* New fork Stock Exchange.)

ALGOAdame.

Vassals Bound I* fit John. 
Bteamera.

Rappahanock, lamdon, aid.
Sardinian, Havre, aid. Feb. 4. 
Tunisian, Liverpool, aid Feb. 4. 
Salaria, Glasgow, .aid, Jan. 28. 
Dunmore Head. Ardroeean aid. 

Jan. 27.
Kamflord, Galway, aid. Jan. 34. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp,
Montcalm, Bristol, aid. 3

Scfi ooners.
Clinton Feint, City Island, aid. Oe 

eember let.
Preference, Perth Amboy, aid, Dec.

Alaeka, Vineyard Haven, aid Jan.

Centennial, Rockland, Me,, aid Jan

Lavonla, New York. Rid. Jan. 17, 
Grace Darling, Boston, eld Feb 1.

Vessels Iff ffert 
Steamers,

Bhenandoah, 2426, Wm. Thomson A

Lake Michigan. 9276, C.P.H. Co. 
Manchester Mariner, Wm. Thomson 

k Co,
Empress at Britain, 6,024, C P R Co. 
Canada Cape, 27*6, J H Reemmell.

rOCCIDENTAlÎiTI
INSURANCE COMPANY 1

» NON-TARIFF M
f Atfp/rtc fiecuniy Ibr the Irwai money W

I E. L. JARVIS, I
1 l «tue. Agent 1er New Bronswuu I 
1. AgeLU Nutted
r,-$i

99. fFeb. 7.
MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.

By direct private wlree te J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Defeat* 
in Se 
Cham

eld .Tau. 9 
an. 13.

Then* bfgau to
Bid. Ask.

Asbestos Bonds ••••... 86 88
. 86*4 86% 
a 21% 21%
. 35% 36 
. 18% 19%

StateCan. (>m. Pfd...............
( an. ('em. Com. .. 
i harabers-Fvrland .. 

i Cobalt Central .. .
can. Car Com...............
< an. Car Pfd...............
K**rr Lake......................

; I .a Rose .. ...................
Nancy Ht-len.................

; N. 8. Cobalt .. ..
1 Peterson's Lake .. .. ,, 23% 24 

. 18 20% 
- 10% II
. 1.87 1.38
. 30% 30%
. 81% 81%

Smith,
; pro-

UesM23rdLONDON GUARANTEE A AC
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.

London, England.
Asset and reserve.. .$6.269,000 

Lines of insurance Carried 
Employers' Liability, Accident 
and Sickness. Guarantee, Com
plete and Partial. Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD, 
"Phone, Main 1536. Prov. Man.

63%
97% 8.

8.75 9.00
4.16 4.25

Portland 
gonqutne I 
basketball 
plonshlp 1 
match wh 
C. A. gym 
» good ex 
was a lan 
work and 
style, eac 
glaring lc 
ently esci 
ree. Many 
ever and i 
able iuaci 
Mete when 
game wat 
some min 
Were uee< 

It was 
Ollmour t 
dlans stai 
«coring ti 

The All 
lint and I 
rally dlei 
Portlands 
a little 1 
goal. Pis 
gem quin ! 
of the hat 
•hot agai 
just a Hi 
count stoi

8.MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANOl,10 11
37 38%

■y direct private wlree ta <1. C. Mse- 

klnteeh A Co.Butter 
western, 32.

Cheese- Steady, New York, 19.
(lorn- Steadier, No. 3 yellow, 73.
Eggs—Ixower, choice. 32 to 33; 

western, 30 to 31.
Flour Steadier; mill shipments, 

spring patents. 5.60 to 6.10,
Hay- Firm, No. 1, 23.50.
I Arabs—Firm, 14 to 15.
I a rd-Firm, pure 15.
Mixed feed -Firm, 27.50 to 30,60.
Oats—Steadier; No. 2 clipped while, 

56%.
Pork—Unsteady, white, 1-10 to 1.16.
Sugar- -Unchanged, granulated, 6.36.
Veal*—-Unchanged, 14 to 15, 

Chicago,
Chicago. Feb, 10,—Wheal—May, V 

11%: July, 1.02%; Hepi„ 97%.
Corn May. 66% to %; July, 06%*, 

Kept., 66% to %.
Oaue May, 46%; July, 43%; Sept,, 

40%.

Stiver Queen , 
Silver Leaf .. .. 
Tretheway .. .... 

| New Quebec ....
! New Que. Bonds , 
U. P. Cobalt .. ..

Ask Co.Aebe*fow.
A sheet or Pfd., « «
Bell Telephone, , .
Can, Pae. Rail,.
Can, Converters.
Crown Reserve, , « ,362 
Detroit United. . , 4 , 63% 
Dorn, Tex. ('om,, , , ,71% 
Dorn. Tex, Pfd.,,# « # ,103 
Dom, Coal,., . , « « #
Dorn. Coal Pfd., # « .
Dom. f. and 8., , #
Dom, I, and 8, Pfd..
Dom. 1, and 6. Bond»,
Dom, Coal bond*. , , . 9» 
Havana Pfd,. .,«##,,,,# 
Hal, Elec, Tram,, « # ,124 
Illinois Trac. Pfd., # # , 92 
fAtirenflde Pfd.. ,
Lake Woods Pfd 
Lake Woods Com.,, , , , ,,,, 
Minn.. Bt. Paul SB Marie,134% 
Mexican,, <« ,, ,,«#
Montreal Telegraph, ,
Rio Cow,# #
Mont. St, Rail.,## « # #*** 
Mont, 11. and P„ , , ,182% 
Maekay Com,
Macfcay Pfd,,
Nlpisafag, , , , , #
N, B. S. and C. Com.,
Ogllvle Corn., #
Ogllvle Pfd..
Ogilvie Bonds 
Penman., , # # # , # # # *# 
Penman Pfd,. ,####,
Que, Rail, Com.,
Que. Rail. Pfd., , # ,
Rich, and Out. Rsy„, # # 
sao Paulo Tram., . , ,148 
Bbuwbrtgan ##**,, 99% 
Tor, Bf. Rail,,,,,, , # , ,124% 
Twin CHf Rpd. Tret.,
Toledo Electric, , , , #

. « 30
. 95i; 8

Morning tales.
Cement Pfd. 150-0 86; 170©87 1-2; 

1-085 5-8; 30© 87 1-2; 76 3-4-087. 
New Que. 75-0 30 1-4: 25©1-2.
La Rose 280©4.20; 100© 4.20. 
Cement 1001/21 1-2; 12©21; 12(021

ELDER DEMPSTER
JL.LINE CLOfilNO COTTON LITTCR,

•y fflreei privât, wlree M J. 0, Maw 
klnle.h * Ce,

NfiWfi SUMMARY.

■y direct privai, wire» I, J. C. Maw 
klnteeh * 0*.

. 8614 

.114% 
> . 66(4 

# « ,136

85 I1-2.A 8. BORNU, 2074 Ions, will nail from 
Bt. John ihuut the 3rd. of March, fur 
Nwfweu. Haviana. and will l.ik<- cargo fur 
Atexitu r irons. Vancouver and Vk-torlii. 
lu be fotlnwed by ftir- 

.8. 8. SOKOTO, 1M» ton*, sailing from 
Bt. Jwlin .ilruut Ihv 28tli of March.

Upecixl rwund irtp ticket* by thew-
nteainci t. iimchlng af Xowiu. I|jn„......
»nd port* in .Vfcxtr o. $g& and return.

Fur freight or |ra**ag#- rate* ,n.pl> to

J. H. SCAMMELL A CO.

114Afterneon Sale».
64Cement Z6021 1-4: ;,ra Z1 14; 10* 

21 1-2; ?. 344121: 14*21; 10*2/ 1-2.
Cement Pfd. 5(167 : 25* 87 1-6 ; 50 

<167; 6*66 $4; 2u</86 12; 25*67: 5 
*67; 5*86 7-8; 25*86 1-2; 14(166. 

Near Quebec 2»(r 30 14.
1-a Rose 100*4.22; 100* 4.20.

New York, Feb. 10- Onr market 
w»6 affected nomewhpt unfavorably 
today by disappointing Liverpool ci
bles which Indicated Inal recent grow 
Ing reports with regard lo aA eitger 

90(4 demand for apota had been somewhat 
exaggerated. The real of Itelay a re
actionary tendency, howeyer, Is per
haps to be fonnd merely lo a lack of 
Speculative Intereal In the preaent 
crop, the deatlny of which, from the 
standpoint of the speculator, has 
been ylrtaally fixed for some lime. 
Interest In the crop mom hr hr held In 
abeyance pending further progress In 
spring planting. There were no rains 
reported In Texas this morning, bet, 
nevertheless, the Oct. option 
of I he weakest on tie Hat. 
erst disposition la to sell the new 
t rop» on the first Indication of a sol 
«Cletter of moisture In Southern Tex 
as, on Ike theory that the xt I mains of 
high prices WIB canee a record break
ing ae erase throughout the belt

J1TDSON * CO.

MONTREAL NOTfifi,

1*6
P4Y, Americans In Ixmdon firm, mostly 

1-6 to 1-8 shore parity,
Bank of F-nfiland rate redneed from 

3 1-3 lo 3 per cent, 
l-ondon aeilloment concludes tndey. 
Switchmen employed on 16 roads 

entering Chicago rote to strike.
c. H. llelke, serretsry of Sugar Go. 

on I rial Haley.
Oliver Rpllzer to be sentenced to

day in aogar trends.
Third Avenue hearing retmetea to-

4 3 4 4 t 4t4t*l
Ubpptrr prodtif ers figures tmfay. 
flrand Trunk will build from Pat- 

mer, -Mass., to Crovidmu s. M. I.
Borne further rlsf In fl#»lno Rlvar. 
Berlin lmnk rate rfdfifnd from 4 

f-3 to 4 ptr cent.
Favorable reports on appea 

winter wheat from principal 
ant points.

Utifom PaHfle snrplns for .5 mouths 
ending 30th Increased $1,447,663.

'»6(4

mi
m

Mil
Boston Clots. 125

14#North Bdtte 35©35 1-2.
lAke t opper 80 1-4© 1-2. 
Trinity 8 3469.
Zinc 31 1-2©32.
Davie 3 1-6© 1-4.
Nev. Vont. 21 1-2© 22. 
Ely Central 1 1-2© 5-8 
Boston Ely 3 1-4© 1-2.

Mew pork- May, 22.62%', July, 22/ 
37%.

I Art—May, 12,72% to %; July, 12/
22%,

Bbort riba-May, S1A6% to 11.9»,

134
## 70

‘ ; w"

67%

It B. Southern Railway 145
»4%,#222 221

132
CLOSING STOCK LETTER, 87******** 0% 

• * * * * 76
On and after SUNDAY, Oct. S, 1909, 

trains will run daily, Sunday except#* 
“* follow»:— 19 was one 

The gen-
Sy direct private wire» la J. C, 

Mackintosh A Co. S.CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS,

Rang» Of Priest.

By direct privât» wlro» t» J, C. Mac
intosh A Co.

Wheat

78%
1«(4

than Into consumption, modifies the 
advantage of (he position. Business 
for the entreat month Is believed not

The In 
life Into 
of the 1st 
ere wen 
their leal 
Crosby J 
Portland. 
,reared t 
their sap 
on when 
dandy th 
seconda l 

For th 
«bot ae h 
field; Mai 
rata, fielf 
penalties 

The tet 
Portland)

sate.

'émLv at. John Cast Worry .... 740 a. m. L.. wMitMa :: 74g i ;

Are. at. Stephen..................12JO p. m.
Lv. BL Stephen....................14» m.
Lv. at. Stephen................... 14» pi na
Arc. West »t. John................ug p. a

H. H. MeLEAN. President

****** ***» a ra nee of127X*w York, Frb 19^-WbHr th» 
broad tmdmry of today's stock 
k*t was towsrt further rslfy, th»re 
were no wvidewe* of dlstrew on (be 
part of lb» short Interest, As a mat
ter of fact, th» chang» was only frst- 

joiliy of htetanew

to fro holding fully at th» January 
rat». For husln»w reasons th» offset of 
lh» showing on copper Industrials was 
iNFtitrslIred.
The resumption of interest psymonte 

on th» peorrta and eastern Income 
bonds a subsidiary company 
fleveland, (Cincinnati, Chicago 
fjoufs. was regarded 
dividend policy on the part of influen
tial financial authorities. The reten
tion of the former dividend rate by the 
Southern Pacific directors waa net no-

1a%
h"

120
MONEY OH CALL AT 21-2 P. C*tkmal in the 

and the market showed 
dency to become dull on the advante. 
On the other hand there appeared to 
he a

147of the 
and fit.

High, 
111%

July ,, ,, ,192%
Kept............................... 97%

Com.

Close.
111%

ten mMay By dirai» prtvgti wire. 6# J, 6, New York, Feb. iffc-rtoee—Pflm« 
MelMeth k Co. mercantile paper 4 t-i to 5 per cent.

Montreal, Feb. 1».—There hffff been Sterling exchange afeady at 4.83.M» tn 
«tier vegee rumor» around tbe 4*4 lor sixty day bill, and at 4.6#.ff6
--------- lately that Umdee, F.ngland. hm demand, commercial Mlh 4.S3I4
baa been a bayer of Panama stork snd to 4.63-14. Bar enter 5114. Mexk-at, 

•*»* that a deal wm be mde with F,ngll»h dollars 44. Ocrrernmenl bond* steady. 
'43 interests somewhat along fhe lines of Bsilrond bonds Irregular Money on 

the arrangement made by the Tag- call eater 11-Î to i. Ruling rale 3 3 4. 
Mb' interests An Increase la tin dfv- >-*st loan 3 f-1.
I*ad Is also Mated at.

The report fhpf (he Rteel Cool mer 
gar may per 6 per «eat. waa printed 
wNh the objeet of booming Rteel 
stock. There is no other exrnse for 
nuch rumors being abroad.

The Canada Cement Co. bee been 
awarded » coatrart by the city of 
Hamilton for otl the cement fhe city 
Win was during the year.
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m m*7(4 good demand for stocks on » 
toon and the «mention whether 

low prices for tbe move
ment remains undecided, Normally 
there should have beck a farther sob
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moveroents were fairly I Horn retire at 
tbe day s market as « whole.
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•CHEME OlfiCUfififfi« ::..
2242

«RAIN fiTRONe,

Chicago, in, Fch in—oretna and 
provisions warn strong today, prlcee 
adventdag all akmg tic Une wN» 
wheat leading tin grafne^end perh

making price'ter Mny, which touched
22.7».

2247 161
Toronto, Feb. 0— The142*

petit where K 
hviiapp 

support on nr ary petit de
cs le etm a leenag of gen- 
mlmnsti» ti

waterwgys commission tils momma 
heard the Arguments of there oppoij 
cd lo tie fgmg Banff, power schemrl 
Mr, John Murray, engineer tar the 
Monfrcal hsrbor board, expressed the

THE COTTON MARKET.
New Yeti, Feb. f*—Cel tow aant 

closed «met,fir« potarehNfimr. Ml* 
dBng nplends 16.25; mtddftig 
16.50; sale» 34#» halo*, 

fJatrretaa— FTrm. 16 M,
New Ortienw- Rtendy. 161-16.

Rt. John, K Feh. 10 -Thc flfiR. timrefbtited- Not

wheat market;— In Htm, 74*4. fit*»,

COTTON RANOE.

In Ny direct private wires se ». C. Mag-
nteeh A Co. playguff. C44ICAOO CATTLE,

10—Cattle receipts 
Menrs 4.45 to

Hal «Barters with
comma prewneev

to tie forth
of ©te tff^,

toon oo tie states of tie Am 
p and Standard Off Co. This

with the
with reaped

propinion that the river might bo da 
mod nafefy. A proteat waa recefv 
from the residents of Morrleburg as 
to possible damage from fhe Ire Jam 
should the dun he Unlit Considerable 
evidence was presented Plena the Unes 
that Canada should carry ret the pro- 
jeet herself, a private company might 
interfere with her deep waterwgys

WJmmm «utia. bt 
(Handing

Chicago. Feh.
D.apu, Market steady 
6.4k; Como 34# to 640.

Hogs, receipt* 30.0*0. Market 
steady to fire cents lower. Choice

March ..144* 
Nay .. ....15*7

•0

wB&thor I

WtnMPBÛ WHEAT MARKET,
July y* y\\*iin Ray

: 2Sw*’ *•
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not Hire
heavy 8.00 to 6.6»; hufehers 6.7# In
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THE
ALL POINTS Short Route

FROM

EAST ST. M TO MONTREM.
Week 0»ye and Sundays And Peint» ht the

Maritime
Province*

TO IN

940ALL POINTS ro

MONTREALWEST MINUTES And West
W. ». HOWARD, D.R.A., C.F.R., «T. JOHN, N. fi.

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No «69, Elvee valuable 

information regarding eighty - one 
eues of railroad and Industrial 
ttoted oa the New York Stock B*- 
change. The data Inoiudea ths 
amount of stock outstanding. a°nu“ 
tivtdend rata, eerccntaae earned f»r

Bs3?r.s
Jwuas as follows: investment. Sami- 
luveatmeat and SpecuteUvs.

Railroad Bonds

*uee of well-known Railroad Brm» 
Hated on the New York Stock ha- 

•ehanra. The data Includes the 
amount of bonds outstanding, #he 
nominations, whether te coupon or 
restatered form. Intorest èataa and 
due dates, and high and lew price# 
for l»0ft We claselfy the different 
Issues as follows: High gmle Invest
ments, Conservative Investments, and 
Semi-Speculative Investments.

We execute commission orders upos 
the New York Stock Exchange. Ww 
allow Interest on dally balances, sub
ject to draft, or on money ptecsd 
with us itending Its Investment.SPfNCfR TRASK 4 CO.

Investment Bankers.
William and Pins Streets, New York 
Branch Office. Albany. N. Y.. Vhlaago 

Boston. Mass.

Canadian
Paci nc
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— THE VILLA MODEL> ;• ;V

Baseball 
The Ring . 

Hockey

:_ 'g rsr-

Basket Ball 
Curling -

rOK HARD or SOFT COAL or WOOD

The Finest Range on the Market for the Moneys Beautiful in Design, Fine in Finish,er
n-

EVERY ONE GUARANTEED.

I1IV
ir

Made and Sold Only In St. John By

Another Speed Demon Coming To 
The Front

FAST HOCKEY 
IS PROMISED

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.,
For Barney Oldfield Phone 356,

Manufacturers of Empress Stoves and Ranges.
1 7 Sydney St.fc

U
Harney Oldfield, once more the.. 

"heed devil, with 35 world's track 
records to hi. credit tor hla 1509 work 
takes the track this year with the 
moat powerful racer ever conatructed.

Harney'a new car, a Beni, bonite ol 
100-horae power and l« guaranteed to 
develop the unheard ot ipeed ot 13! 
mllei an hour upon a circular track.

It li doubtful It anyone but the 
track king would attempt to drive the 
monster. With Ita torpedo boat prow 
and sharp item, the ear la calculated 
to oiler the lean poaalble realitance 
to the wind, and what will happen to 
truck records when Olddetd gets the 
giant rar good and hot can only be 
guessed.

Last year Barney 
horsepower car of thi 
ture, but 
him In several rices he determined 
to secure a car capable of going test 
enough to win bark the honors cap
tured by his rival. Now he baa the 
car, the automobile racing world 
looks to him to win back the position 
he held so long ns the umjuestloneil 
speed king of the race tracks.

sight Ot Oldfield clipping off 
miles around 50 seconds, s big btsck 
cigar stuck In the corner of Ills 
mouth, his hair streaming backward 
from the rush of the wind, la a sight 
once seen never to be forgotten.

f

~<gjjjHCÎicB>l|an»3>|* Tonight’s Game With Acadia 
Likely to Prove a Hummer- 
Locals Strengthened by Re
turn of Patterson.

A
5»

Keep down expense*. This sign is to call your attention 
to the danger of spending #130.00 for a typewriter when
you can buy un ’’Empire” for $6O.OO.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMCR, Agent.
Main 603 68 Prince Wm. SL St John. N. EL

e£ ; i
The second fixture of the series o! 

hookey games between the • team ol 
the home talent and outside teams tn 
be played tonight in Queens k. gives 
every promise of proving u hummer, 
the trappy Acadia aggregation being 
the attraction.

Since winning In such u clean-cut 
and decisive manner from the Chatham 
band of rubber sleuths on \Vt?dnesda> 
eventhg, the locals have acquired and 
stored up several large t hunks or 
that confidence necessary In the win 
nlng of games ; and have little heslu 
tion In asserting that they will give 
the studious ones a husky chase for 
the ducats. On the other hand, how 
ever, the college men t ome with yard 
long reputations as goal-getters; and 
since having affixed the scalp-locks ol 
the speedy U. N. B. team lo their 
belts with a two-ply reverse, demon 
strate most forcibly that they 
"foetnen worthy of their steel." 
the return of Paterson to the game, j 
however, the home seven will be de 
cldedly strengthened, as the sturdy 
little wing Is undoubtedly a tower cl 
strength with Ills steady, penflstem 
playing and dangerous shot,

The chief official has hot n-» yet been 
derided upon, but will, In all probabil
ity, be chosen some time this after- 
noon.

The line up:—
Acadia

-,

ENGLISH JACK 
HOT AFTER 

JOE WALCOTT

MORE TIME 
FOR SPORTS 

AT M'GILL
HI I

Hi[<
piloted a 150- 

e same iimliufav 
when Lewis Btran* best *1»

' 1anrae
..Vi %:
r Montreal, Que., Feb. 10.—A scheme 

whereby the timetables for lectures 
should be so changed as to allow all 
students to take part In athletics was 
considered at the meeting of the cor
poration of McGill University yester
day. It Is proposed that the hours af
ter three o'clock for three days a week 
should be free during the early part 
ot’ tile session, 
been sent down for the consideration 
of the different faculties and u special 

' meeting of the corporation w ill deal 
with the matter later.

Hhouhl the plaji be adopted It. is 
probable that sotte of the lectures, 
particularly In the engineering depart
ments. will begin at eight o'clock.

Until a year or two ago there was In 
one or two directions a tendency to 
frown upon athletic spurts of all kinds 
and the student who missed one or 
two lectures to enable him to go to 
football practice found that he need

changes in faculty staff, however, there 
has come a change which will not In
terfere with lectures or In any way 
lower the standards of study while 
giving time for some physical develop
ment as well as the mental.

Montreal. Feb. 10.—Another fighter 
with championship 
blown Into Montreal.

He Is known as "English Jack'' O'
Brien. and his claUn is to the welter
weight title. 9

"English Jack." who. by the way, 
hailed originally from Manchester, is 
alter the sea Ip of Joe Walcott. Joseph 
who Is in the troupe of his colored 
brother, Jack Johnson, the heavy
weight champion, is stalling claims 
English Jack O'Brien.

He (Jack) has money posted that 
he will wi 
badoes coo 
ropes with him.

O'Brien has been spending some 
years on the Pacific coast where he 
had a long list of wins to his credit, 
mainly by the knockout route. Then 
he decided to get after Joe Walcott 
for the championship, but so fax Jos
eph has appeared to have escaped any 
definite arrangement to fight.

When Johnson was In Toronto last, 
week O'Brien saw him, but. the big 
atnoke refused to allow Walcott, who 
is under contract with him for the 
theatrical tour, to fight. A match was 
arranged for the future, however. Just 
when and where seems a bit hazy.

Meanwhile O'Brien Isn't above fight
ing any one who has the goods.

»;-:W asperatlons haswm
The

........js With ■ft

J The proposal has

■ ' 4In.
I :\v*.....  & pe the earth with the Bar* 

in if hé ever gets Inside the
h. :S» 1

All 81. John RAY BRONBON.
goal.

j Robinson Clever Indiana lightweight, who In 
the past few months has .forged rap
idly to the fore. He fought two draws 
with Dave Deshler, In Boston, where 
be Is now popular, and a 20 round 
draw with Matty Baldwin In New Or
leans.

Bronson tried hard, so he says, to 
get a match with Ad Walgaat, the Mil
waukee scrapper, and as he has a good 
left the chances are he would outpoint 
Wolgast with ease, for left-handed 
fighters have found the Wisconsin boy 
pretty soft.

Vrlbbs
Foluq.

Curry

Black

*. Tully 

• s Fillips 

AlcQuarrle

Cover Point.

W Murray

Fatlllo
little consideration. WithCentre.

Clawson
Right Wing.

■ARN1Y OLDFIELD’S NSW OAR.re. Eaton t Cnpt.

Carey ....
Oatne starts at 8.16 sharp.

.. .. McAvlty or Barker
Left Wing

Ali.
Paterson (CapU

THE ELECTRICS 
GIVEN THEIRS CZARS THE 

WINNERS AT 
BASKETBALL

LAJOIE THE 
ONLY, ONLY 

SAYS TIP

WHAT TIME 
DID THE DRAW 

MEN MEET?

GAME POSTPONED.

Ruckvllle, Feb. 10.—Owing to the 
rainy weather and consequent soft 
condition of the Ice. the proposed hoc
key match between the Mt. Allison 
and St. Joseph teams has been post- 
posed.

W

f THE ATHLETESLOSE AGAINe.

Glove righto In High Altitude 
Usually Injurious — Thornes 
Wary of Willie Lewis -The 
Coming Marathon.

. Lose to Newman’s and Dunlop 
Rubber Company In Lait 
Night’* Bowling — Micmacs 
Win In Y. M. C A League.

CARANI MATCHED.Defeated by Snappy Portland*
Grand Rapids, Mich.. Fell. 10—At 

a conference last night Cal Harris, of 
Chicago, manager of Tony Capatil, 
matched his protege with Stanley Ket- 
cliel for a bout to be staged next month 
before the club offering the best In
ducements. The match was made to 
take the place of that In Which t lie 
two were to have figured before the 
now defunct club managed by Tommy 
Ryan In Memphis, Tenu,

in Second Gome for City
The Tzars defeated the Kings at 

basketball In the Intermediate Y M. ('. 
A. league, by a score of !• to 4. Lat
ham was the big pointmak- r for the 
winners while Knodell made the two 
baskets for the Kings, las. Humphrey 
acted as refree. The lineup follows:

■Kings- 4

Now It came to 
ninth day of the 
Thistle curlers summoned their ful 
lowers together to «house loaders to 
meet the hosts of the St. Andrew's 
In battle to the death. And Upon the led.
appointed day they did assemble to- Now go ahead and kick and 
get her in good I v numbers and after something about Hans Wagm 
listening to their war scarred veter- know all about the "Flying I 
ans and taking wise counsel of title man's'' greatness, but I have sorae- 
unuther. did choose valiant men to thing to say just flow about Lajoie, 
lead them In the frav. Maybe you've noticed Hint Manager

But at what time of the day they McGuire. In mentioning bis lineup for
assembled and deliberated Is a mys the coining season places Larry at
terv, and great Is the curiosity of the first. Instead of George Stovall. And
curling world. Tin* papers announced maybe It struck you. as you read, that
tile meeting for early In the morning. Lajole must be the class If lie can
for the afternoon and for the evening shove the fast George Stovall off the
at different times. One enthusiast Initial sack.
who got up by the aid of an alarm Well, belle >n me, Lajole eun play 
dock at sun rise only to find that the the first bag just as gracefully and
tribe had not assembled, and who just as effectively us he can second,
again betook himself to the place of which Is saying a few things, 
the meeting at 4.10 p.in . only to find I saw I-at ry play first a couple <»f
that nothing was doing, has sent th« seasons ago, when Stovall was laid
clippings lu The Standard with the up with a bum stilt, and the game the
querry: "What tlm< was the meet big Frenchman put up was a re vela-
lug?" And through the stillness of tlon. Talk about your Hal Chases, . xt. ,
the clear, starlight, frosty night, echo your Fred Tenneys and Kofietehys, clair, N. J., and the latter at \\ ood-

"What time?" none of them had anything on Larrv •nwn Inn. The Bronx. Meadows is tin»
when getting the high, low and wide runner who set a new Amerh an re

cord of I hour 21 minutes 1.» seconds 
of for the distance last Saturday In Can- 

many players who could show us well a(la. 
on one corner of the diamond us on 
another, but It does not contain Hi.» 
name of u player of Lajole s ability, 
who could go from bag to bag and 
play each better than 
anti at the same time 
as only Lurry can.

And there's another thing

pass that, on the 
third month the

By Tip Wright.CtiamptoneMp-Many Penal- 
tie* Mated Out

Some day they are going to refer 
to Napoleon 1-ajole as the greatest nil 
around infield» ! baseball ever producing /Ill-

New York, Feb. 10.—aborting men 
aro discussing the probable effect of 
the high altitude upon Jeffries and 
Johnswn should any chance Hie big 
fight be held In Nevada or Utah. It 
Is a fact that neither pugilist has ever 
fought away from a low altitude, as 
all of their ring coetests have been 
decided near the sea coast or In cities 
of the plaies. Some experts In train
ing methods Insist that as neither 
would have an advantage from the al
titude the location of the battle ground 
would not cut an Important figure, 
but other fighting men seem to think 
that Jeffries, whose wind Is Imperfect, 
might be seriously handicapped ill a 
long drawn out contest.

Salt Lake City, as a matter of fact, 
Isn't extremely high, for It Is only 
2.400 feet above sea level. The air 

86 80 70 860—831-3 ts thin and dry, but not enough to 
seriously hamper a pugilist In tiptop 
condition, It Is said, (’arson City, 
where Fitzsimmons beat Corbett, has 
an altitude of .1,000 feet, but It Is ad
mitted that ordinary men find it. diffi
cult to box or rue long distances 
there. Wheii Jeffries trained Corbett 
for tbe Fitzsimmons affair he could 
work all day without feeling the ef
fect of the altitude, but that was thir
teen years ago next month, when the 
boilermaker was only 22 years old. 
Pugilism in Denver. Which is 6,270 
feet above the sea, has always been 
a hard task, yet many fights have been 
held there; also In Butte. Mon., at an 
ait I tndc of 1.435 feet, where Ketcbel 
fought a twenty round draw with Mon
tana Jack flulllvan and Battling Nel
son required a similar number of 
rounds to defeat Herrera. Nelson also 
went forty-two rounds with Joe Gans 
at Goldfield, Nev., which Is 1,000 feet 
above the sea level.

Probably the moat difficult place In 
the country for pugilists to settle 
their differences Is Cripple Creek, at 
an altitude of P.800 feet. The atmos
phere Is so rare that e long fight at a 
fast gatt Is practically impossible. 
Toro Hharkey knocked ant Mexican 
Pete Kverdt In a round at Cripple 
Creek In 1001. bat the referee disqual
ified tbe sailor on a foul and backed 
up his decision with a cannon. It Is 
maintained by some trainers that any 
fighter with strong lunge can do his 
best work on a mountain top provided

The Electrics got thelr'e on Black's 
alleys last evening when they lost to 
both the Newman's and Dunlop». In 
the first game they were pitted 
against the Newmans, and after tak 

the first point with the comfort 
lead of 84 pins, got a bad attack 

of Uie nerves and for the remaining 
two points did not have a look In, 
ugly securing a total of 1806 sticks, 
while their opponents were respon
sible for the downfall of 1281. Wil
son was the genuine article for the 
winners with the fine average of 91 
1-8. while Patterson made himself 
conspicuous for tbe losers with 90 2-3.

The scores were:
■lidtrlet.

Patterson «« 101 84 98 287-90 2 3
Vincent ,, ,, 82 78 78 238—7» 1-3
Butts .,
Lawson «« * « 81 88 74 948- 81
blason .b „ ti8 00 74 237-79

421 481 40» 1265
Newmans,

Olive 41 88 114 80 213-94
Wilson , 4 44 84 I02 1O0 280 -90 13
M. Hurley ,, 78 87 74 289-79 2-3
W. Bean 82 84 71 287-70
J. Hurley ,, 72 80 10 237—79

Portlands again defeated the Al
gonquins In the second of a series of 
basketball games for the city Cham 
plonshlp by the score of 11-0. The 
match which was played lu tbe Y. M. lug 
C. A. gymnasium. Would not be called *bl* 
ft good exhibition of the game. There 
was a lamentable lack of combination 
work and In a disjointed Individual 
style, each team was guilty of some 
glaring fouls, many of which, appar
ently escaped tbe notice of the refe- 
ye«B Many penalties were called, how
ever and the players displayed remark 
able inaccuracy in locating the bas
kets when the opportunity offered. The 
gaffe wae anything but lady like and 
some unnecessary roughhotise tactics 
Were used by both aggregation» 

it was Just 9.20 when Referee Bert 
Ollmonr blew his whistle and the In
dians started oat with a rush. Coram 
scoring two minutes later.

The Algonquin supporters were Jubi
lant and the noise was deafening. The 
rally died out, however, when the 
Portlands secured two penalties and 
a little later shot a beautiful field 
goal. Play centred arouad the Al
gonquin basket for the greater part 
of the half and although the Portlands 
shot again and again, the shots were 
Just a little wide. At half time the 
count stood, Portlands, 6; Algonquins,

irk Czars—9.
Forwards. )ut< h-

ilit Ayer.b «« «• •« « « ••
Wetmore, . .....................

Centre.
Latham b *««...«,

Guards.
Itambm. • « « « . .. «. *» ..Flood
Roberts., .« .................... ...............Kerr

Summary—Goals, Latham 2. Kno
de!! 2, Wetmore 1; pMioltka, l.allisui

44 . Knodell 
.,. McGowanHI.

JOHNSON CLEARED.
Detroit. Feb. 10.—Jack Johnson. I he 

champion pugilist, appeared In ihe 
Circuit Court yesterday and cb-ared 
himself and his bull dog of all chargea 
and was discharged. Th" complainant, 
who alleged that be had been bitten 
by the dog, was asked to exhibit Ills 
injuries, and the court decided that 
they were too trivial to prove John
son'a dog a vicious animal.

be .Alexander

of

edis: Buffalos Win.
In the afternoon In the Class C boys' 

league the Buffalo defeated the Cari
bou after a close gam»-. by a st ore of 
six to four. The lineup follow :
Buffalo- li ^f’urlbuu—4

Kirk. 4 4 4 4 4
Marchbb ,, *b «....................

Cent re.
Thorne,

Davis 4 
Clark.. bb 44

Alfred Shrubb is due to arrive In 
New York tomorrow and Fn-d Mea
dows will be here on the following 
day. The former will train at Mont-

Forwards.ID*
, , b .Kelley 

... .Evans

....Llngley

. bb b.Whittaker 
.................Wlllet

Hr answers
The letter received by the sporting 

editor reads as follows: —
Guards.vm

Baseball contains the names
IV* What Time was the Meeting? 

(Bun.!
df he trains for six weeks or more in 

the same altitude, but if lie goes in 
the scene of action from his training 
quarters In a low altitude he take- 
desperate chances. Hatte r than risk 
experiments Jeffries and Johnson both 
ft rot California for their mill.

Torn Thomas, England » middle 
Weight champion, seems t«« be wary of 
a battle With Willie I-owls. It Is a 
matter of record that Lewis In a 
challeage to Thotnu» has agreed to 
let the Englishman draw up articles 
of agreement, name tbe size of the 
purse and fis division and fix the date 
and place for tbe fight. Lewis has 
suggested Eugene ( orri as referee 
and Is ready to wager any amount on 
the side. But Thomas says he needs 
a rest and will not allow himself to 
be berried into a contest of any kind. 
1-ewls meanwhile has his hands full 
with Harry Lewis and Bill t’apke. 
whom he will noon meet In Paris. If 
bis fight with Papke Is on the square 
be may be extremely lucky to escape 
a knockout.

A special meet I 
Curling Club will 
Ing at 7.30 to elect skips for t 
Andrew's match.

( Globe. 1
THISTLE CURLERS TO MEET.

ng of the Thistle 
)'<• held this even- 

he St.}» y other man. 
out the ballcl398 472 411 1281

Postponed Matoh.
The second skirmish was a postpon

ed account, and the Electrics apparent
ly were exhausted from their efforts 
against the Newmans, as they dropped 
down considerably. They captured the 
first point by two solitary little sticks, 
trot lost the second by 9, jiving the 

They went
to pieces In the final however,
lost the string by 
score was as follows:

lo
to remem

ber, and that ts that Nap Lajole will 
come pretty near lending the hard hit- 

of the big leagues this year.
With the «ares of the management 

lifted from his shoulders. Lajole 
fall spurted in his old-time form at. 
bat. and I look for him to begin slam 

ig them on the seam from the tap 
of the starting bell this year, and 
maintain a pace that will make the 

! other high average men dizzy. Just 
! stick a tack in this hunch for next 
fall.

4There will he a special meeting of 
the Thistle Curling Club this evening 
at 4.30 In the club house to elect skips 
for the game to be played against 8t 
Andrews.

at*

r. 8.4 The Indiana appeared to put more 
life into their work at the beginning 
Of the loot half while tbe North End- 

apparently satisfied with; 
their lead. Coram shot a penalty but 
Crosby duplicated tbe trick for the 
Portlands a minute later. Tbe Indians 
secured two more penalties later andri,,rc.iXr;ü“ ** en « ndandy th rough the haihet ahmit two ••• "J' 22 Vl~li 1Ü
aeionda bBfnre the referee railed time *ff~SK

tv,- th# wififiAf* til#. h«<«kets were Lawson *, «,,74 84 06 224—74 2-J For the winners the basnets were Mewm 7„ 7g 335- 7113

!.
PUBLIC NOTIOE(The Standard )of

Tt- To Elect Skips.
A special meeting 

curling Club has be. 
night at eight o'clock for the pui 
of electing skips for the next St 
drew's game.

rubber men a lead of 7,ere were until of theof the Common Cot 
City of Saint John.

M HLir NOTH’ 1*. I* hereby given that 
1 till! will bo prtrwtmlwl for enut lmenl at 

1 lu- next Session of tlw Provincial Legisla
ture tn title.! “An Act n*ep« tin* th* I’fty 
< 'ourt of Saint John and t lie l’olive Court 

. >>f said City”: and to amend the Act f>2 
! Victoria. Vhapter 27. The principal 

<»hJeciH desired to be attained by this Act,

of the Thistle 
en called for to-Thehi 33 timbers.

•loetrios.
(Telegraph.)
CURLING.

Will Elect Skips.
The Thistle curlers will hold a 

meeting in their rooms this morning 
at 7.30 o'clock to elect skips for their 
next match with St. Andrew's,

OXFORD N. S. 
PLANS FOR

nf.
11). To enlaigf* the jurisdiction of the 

City Court of Saint John e«i Hint It shall 
Include actions of debt upon specialty ur 
otherwise and also over all actions of 
special assumpsit where tie* sum demand
ed dm-s mil exceed fZOti. and In actions of

shot as follows. Urosby. 4 penalties. 2 
field; Barton, 3 field; Algonquins 
ram. field goal, f; penalties, I; Seely 
penalties f.

The team Hoed op as follww*
Algonquins

.0:. , CO-14 402 398 876 1175 
Dunlap Rubber Company.

4 4.92 76 82 239—79 2-3 
44 44444.70 77 70 217—72 1-3 

.84 85 01 200—36 2-3 
201-87

an
ed doesWord comes from Chicago that 

Mordecal Brown, better known, per 
baps, an "Three-Fingered Brown. ' one 
Of the greatest pitchers tn the Nation 
al League, Is “holding out.'' and has 
returned hla contract unsigned to 
Chubby Charlie Murphv, owner ef the 
Chicago Cubs.

Brown Is said to have two grtev 
antes. One could be settled by a sub
stantial rftlse In salary, ai 
could be satisfied If the 
bidding barnstorming at the close of 
the season without tbe consent of the 
©Tub owner were cut out of the con
tract. According to one of his friends 
Brown expected an Increase of some
thing like $2,000 over the amount he 
received last year, which, no doubt, 
would make him the highest salaried 
pitcher In the National League. It Is 
a safe wager that Brown will get. what 
be wants. The Cubs would miss him 
more than they did Kting and Mur
phy knows It lull well.

SKtv. id personal property where 
lalme.l do not exceed Sft»; 

that any process out 
be served an>- 

y of the city and
I County of Halm John:
! <3f. Tn provide that In ('«infested Hulls
in the said Omft the defendant nhn.ll file 
with the Police M agist rule or deliver to 

particulars of hi* de
lla y before the day ap-

Howard #,
Dunn
Lawson 
Riley
Johnson

on
(2». pr<>\ Ide II

BIG MEET sgfgg:
Rertlsmli FRED LOGAN 

ACCEPTS THE 
BOUCHE DEFI

i. Forward*.
OfWfrf- 4*444444*44 
Rdrofli#* 4 4 44 44 44 4 41 *4 4

Centra.

.Chase
.Coram

?? 8.', 89 
05 00 troth off their game. Tha result fol

lows j. 4 4. 44 *0 «VF/Thorne 
Defence.

h t lie Police Maglet 
the Plaintiff file parti 
fence, at least one day 1 
pointed fur hearing the cause ;

«♦>. To provide that application may
be made lu the Police Magistrate, after 
having given lit hours notice thereof, lo 
postpone a cause pending In said Court ; 
and also that the defendant In any cause 
may make application for discharge from 
custody because <if defect or Ineufflelency 
In the affidavit to hold to boJI.

<:,i Tn provide that all prove** »,f the 
said «’nutt may he executed either by the 
Sheriff of the <’lt\ and Vaunt,v of Haltit 
John or any Von«tnble of th.- Oily or 
rtnlnt John or of the City and County ot 
rtnlnt John.

lit. Tu provide for the taking of evi
dence by a shorthand reporter in tti#

4l-F4.tl.ll.2L

400 441 401 120»
Thin .venin» tile AcemmtentB BOB

Two H.'s will pier.
t™*.. •

liieew, , .
Àtù4T1 .j .. .. .. .. .. .. .#
I B. Ollmonr wee referee.
/ WIH Net Floy.
/ The Ac«H« Meketbnll teem wm 
W piey here foni«hf. A game wee 
Pel«« arranged for wKh Ihe Aigon 
nolle hot through «orne 
efgndl.iK about Armnelel errangemenle they were behind by eereety two 
negedWIone fell Ihrough Many would pointe. Smith w«e high men for the 
llhe <e eee Ihe Nora Seotlane pley end wInhere with en iverege of g» 13, 
MBther egort will he made lodey to while Tepley end Bentley were eel 
here the feeme come together. It le lut behind. L. D. F. Tilley wee high 
not thowght llhely howerer, Ibet the men for the whmere wllh «11-3 fer

•e ererege. MeflMwy led Jury to were

Newmene.
•entier .. ...12 «r. 75 343—11 
l-ethem ...It 77 73 231 -77 . 
Pngh .,,..71 73 *11 220-7» 13 
Tepley 78 81 260 83 1-3
*mlth ,, ,.... #6 80 SO 26»- -Si 14

41# 80S 3»:, 120»

A. Bnrehem ..»« 71 SO 317-78 M
MBtlldey „ ,.72 <ti 79 214-71 1-3
ferrie ,, ,,...76 67 «« 211-74 1-3 
Tilley .. .... .$1 80 80 247 -82 1-3 

94 78 74 248 - 82

IP* 349 S7» 1137

A good programme of skating races 
will bn held In the Hippodrome Ring 
Oxford, N. 8, on Thursday, Feb. 17 
The races will be 220 yards. 440 yards. 
880 yards, otic ml In. linen milns and 
five miles, and the sanction of 
V. A. A. A. has been obtained for the 
meet. As the events will follow the 
Wanderers sports In Halifax, a large 
entry list is looked for and It Is ex
pected that many of the fastest skat 
ers in the Maritime Provinces will be 
brought together. Gold and Silver 
medals will be given for first and sec
ond prizes. Entries can b«- made with 
I. R. Gilroy, M. D.. Oxford, N. 8.

/A. Roberts
.Seely nd the other 

danse for-
The Newmans took all four points 

from the Crescents hist night In the 
Y. M. C. A. Bowling League. The the M.
Crescents were new tn ft nt any stage 
nf Ihe game and when the total pin 
fall wne counted up it waa found that

Fred Logan the local speed skater, 
asks tbe sporting editor of The Stand 
ard to announce that he will accept 
the challenge of V. Bouche of 8prtnx 
hill, N. 8.. to skate a series of races 
Any distance thaï Bouche cares to 
name will be satisfactory to him he 
says, and he is willing to skate tn any 
rink that will offer a suitable trophy 
and agree to pay his expenses.
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Board Of Control
United All Classes BooksTHE WEATHER. MILL SUPPLIESMaritime—Freeh westerly winds, 

fair and cold.
Toronto. Ont.. Feb. 10.'—The eastern 

disturbance in passing to the North 
east over the straits of Belle Isle, hav
ing caused strong winds and gales 
with snow or Tain in the Maritime 
Provinces. In Ontario and Quebec 
the weather has been much colder, 
and lower temperatures have prevail
ed In Manitoba and Saskatchewan.

Winnipeg—26 below. 2.
Port Arthur—20 below, 4.
Parry Sound—14 below, 4 below.
London—11, 23.
Toronto—6, 19.
Ottawa—4, 18.
Montreal—6, 20.
Quebec—8. 16.
Halifax—30. 42.

New England Forecast.

Sheetfiles,
Chain,
Waste,

Peavies,

Rubber Saws,
, Saw 
Shanks 

Saw Teeth

IN SETS

At Bargain Prices xMr. LaPonte Tells Of Montreal’s Fight To Secure Cle^n 
Administration—Is Proud Of Broad Spirit Shown—How 
The New System Works—Chance Now For Better Men 

To Run For Aldermen.

andandRuskln, 13 vols., cloth.................18.67
Dickens, 16 vols., cloth, .. #. 10.00 
Dickens. 17 vols., leather .. •• 18.60
Scott, 12 vols., cloth...................

I Tbackery, 10 vols., cloth,............... 8.17
Hugo, 10 vols., cloth.........................6-67
R< bt. Browning. 12 vole., colth,.. 7.60

Spiral
Packing

Leather
Belting

8.00
t

\
would control all the departments, 
have charge of the employes, call for 
all tenders and attend to the collect
ing and spending of all money. The, 
duties of the aldermen would now 
only be of a legislative nature.

The board of control was reaponsl- 
Me to the city at large and If any 
thing went wrong the citizens would 
know where to place the blame. Un
der the old system the aldermen were 
divided Into commissioners or com
mittees for the purpose of carrying 
on the affairs of the c ity, and It was 
next to Impossible to know how the 
business was being managed. Another 
advantage of the change would be 
that better men would run for alder
men, as formerly no business man 
could afford to sit at the council owing 
to the amount of time that was wasted 
in quarrelling over the patronoge.

The members of the board of con
trol were elected for four years. At 
the present time they each received 
a salary of $6000 per year. This was 
the mluimum they could receive by 
law. The maximum sum was fixed at 
$10,000, and It was probable that their 
salaries would In the future be In
creased to this amount. The mayor 
and aldermen were elected for two 
years. The mayor received a salary of 
$0000 and the aldermen $1000 each.

Mr. Laponte left for Montreal last 
evening.

E. G. Nelson & Co.,“One of the most pleasing features 
In connection with the recent civic 
election In Montreal,” said Mr. H. La
pante, egrmayor of the city and presi
dent of the citizens league, who was 
at the Royal yesterday, “was the 
manner In which all prejudices were 
put aside by the electorate In the In
terests of better civic government.

“Liberals and Conservatives, Cath- 
French and

Order What You Want Now
Cor. King and Charlotte Sto.

IV. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd.10.—Forecast: 
increasingWashington, Feb.

Fair Friday, Saturday 
cloudiness, followed by snow; moder
ate north winds, shifting to northeast. MEN’S Market Square, 8t. John, N. B.

ollcs and Protestants,
English, all united to make a clean 
sweep of the administration that had 
brought discredit and disgrace to the 
city. Over 70 per cent, of the voters 
were French, but they supported Hon. 
Dr Guèrln, an Irishman, for mayor, 
and refused to vote for Senator Gas- 
grain, although he was of their own 
nationality, because he had the sup
port of the old party."

It had been the opinion throughout 
Canada, Mr. La Ponte continued, that 
Montreal could not have good admin
istration because the city was In the 
hands of the French, but this idea 
was now disproved of. As a French
man, he felt proud of the broad spirit 
shown.

The new board of control, he said, 
was nominated by the citizens league 
and consists of the mayor and four 
of Montreal’s best citizens, men. of 
ability and Integrity. Their duties 
would be of an executive nature. They

$3.50 Gilmour’s Suit SaleOn Amâleur Sport.
Mr. E. C. Weyman will talk on 

amateur sport at the Every Day Club 
this evening at 8.30 o’clock. All men 
and especially young men, Interested 
lu clean sport are Invited to attend.

This Sale—a sale overflowing with exceptional opportunities—wiII not toe prolonged.
Active buyers are daily taking advantage of our bargains—magnificently made, unquestionably worth 

suite now offered at
20 Per Cent From Former Low Prices

Ttwie 20 per cent, reduction. »re REAL. And they ar. made on flneet, meet popular aulta—fashioned 
and tailored to the taste of exacting men.

In addition, we offer some good suite at STILL GREATER discounts.
Trousers, too, very greatly reduced.
Broken lota of blue and black suits at greatly reduced prices.
But bear In mind that this sale continues ONLY until our store is sufficiently cleared to make room 

for Incoming spring goods. This means ONLY A Ff W DAYS MORE.
We adylse prompt action.

BOOTSWrl.t Broken.
Mrs. Wm. J. Higgins of 6 Sydney 

painful accident 
While flxlnstreet met with a 

yesterday afternoon, 
hanging to the celling she fell and 
broke her wrist. Dr. A. F. Emery and 
Dr. James Christie attended to the 
Injury.

g »

& 68 KING STREETSt. John Valley Railway Meeting
A meeting In the Interests of the 

St. John Valley Railway will he held 
tomorrow evening in the Orange Hall 
at Clones and will be addressed by 
prominent speakers. A meeting In 
the Agricultural Hall at New Jerusa
lem has been arranged for Monday, 

14.

GILMOUR’S, TAILOHIMO AMD CLOT MIMA

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"3rd Regiment Did
Well At PetewawaWill Take Parf In Campaign.

Rev. W. W. Brew. r. of Marysville, 
arrived in the city yesterday and will 
take part In the evangelistic services 
In the Centenary group. Mr. Brewer 
has had considerable experience In 
campaigns, having been for a time as
sociated with Rev. B. Fay Mills in 
this kind of work.

UNEEDAList Of Last Year’s Prize Winners In Artillery Competitions 
Issued Yesterday—No. 2 Company Tied For First In Gun 
Practice—Third Prize For Accountantship And Equipment 

—The Individual Prizemen.

There is not a style from 
the extreme swing toe last 
designed for the young man 
to the solid comfort last for 
the old man—nor a mater
ial from the long wearing 
kid and calf to the dressy, 
shiny patent, but can be 
found in our $3, BO range. 
Even the man looking for 
a boot capable of with
standing dampness, can 
find in our $3.80 box 
calf, leather lined water
proof bottomed boot, just 
the article he needs.

$3.50 hoots are our 
strong line.

Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers, They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nations accepted5cEntertained The Patients.

The St. Mary’s Band entertained 
the patients at the Provincial Hospi
tal last night with a programme of 
instrumental, music. A number of 
songs and recitations were also given 
by the members of the band. About 
226 patients enjoyed the entertain 

, meut.

competitionIn the signalling 
among the signalers of the loca! regi
ment for prizes Of $5 and $3, In No. 1 
company. Sergt. W. O. Suits came 
first and Or. W. Ricketts second. No
2 company, Qr. H. Brennan was first 
and Or. W. L. Adams second. In No.
3 company, Sergt D. Blddescombe 
was first and Or. M. Latham second.

In the gun layhtg competition for 
the local regiment for badges and 
money prises. In No. 1 company Corp. 
Kills received 15; Or. Tonge *4; Br. 
Blits *3.50 and Corp. Price *3. In 
No. 2 company Or. J. Pike received 
15; Corp Galbraith *4; Corp Nice 
*3.60; Or. Stackhouse *3; Br. Dodge 
*2.50 and Corp. Clark *2. In No. J 
company Or. M. Clinch received *5; 
Or Peacock $4; Qr. Bates $«{.50 ; Gr. 
Bawn. *3; Or. Colwell *2.50 and 
Corp Brown *2.

In the fuse setting contest. In No. 
1 company. Or. Connolly received *5; 
Or. McAuley *3, and Or. Pike *2. In 
No 2 company Gr. W. Brennan re
ceived *6; Or. Sewell *3 and Qr. Jen
nings *2. In No. 3 company Or. W 
Bawn received $5; Gr. S. Swan $3 and 
Gr. McCallum $2.

The list of last year’s prize win
ners at Camp Petewawa, where the 
artillery competitions are held has 
been received by Adjutant B. R. Arm
strong and shows that the 8fd. New 
Brunswick Regiment, C. A., made a 
very good showing.

In the gun practice competition for 
Mr. Harry Polock of Point Le- heavy batteries, the most Important 

proau, met with a very painful acci- event ln Which the local regiment 
dent yesterday afternoon. While cut- taheg part, No. 2 company, command- 
ting wood, the axe slipped, nearly 0d b Major L. W. Barker, tied for 
severing his foot. He was driven to flrgt place with No. 2 company of 
the city and taken to the General th reetment from Charlottetown, 
Public Hospital, where the wound was p E , Bach company received $110 
dressed. Late last evening he was \ ’ m0Bey. No. 1 company of the
reported to be resting comfortably. regleent, commanded by Major

W. H. Harrison, secured fourth place 
and a prize of $49.

In the general efficiency competi
tion. Major L. W. Barker’s company
obtained fifth place, winning *16. The 
«rat prize In thla event, the Governor 
General's cup and $60, went to No. 1 

of the P. E. I. regiment and

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

Foot Nearly Severed.

Business BashfulnessContract for Fire Hose Awarded.
At a busy session of the safety board 

yesterday afternoon, tenders for 1000 
feet of hose required by the fire de
partment were opened. The firms ten
dering Included W. H. Thorne and Co., 
T. McAvlty and Sons. J. D. Eetey, Jas. 
Robertson GO., Ltd., and Geo. T. Pol
icy. Samples of different styles of 
hose were submitted for examination. 
The board decided to accept. Mr. Pol
icy’s tender at 96 cents for hose war
ranted to stand 600 pounds pressure, 
Cor four years.

relation to financial successLARS exactly the same 
that social reticence does to getting along with society. 
The old busy world demands that you speak up or go 
under. It isn't hunting for you, nor your store, nor 
your business, but if you've enough confidence in your
self to go around in front and say “ hello there, it s 

to crack a smile and talk business with you. 
Using space in a GOOD Advertising Medium is the 
remedy. ’Phone 1722 and ask for

WaterburyCOBNR7
No. 2 company came second. The 
local regiment as a whole receives the 
third prize of $20 for accountantship 
and equipment & Rising,

KIisk Street,sucra nu to
HIVE CR-OPERRM 

STORES IN ST. JOHN HL MEETING OF 
GAIAOIAl INTIM0NÏ GO. 

MS HELD ÏESTEI1Ï

LEPROSY IDRIS FOR 
SOLUBLE CIS II 

IMPORTED SWITCHES

Mill Street,
Union Street.

sure
Winter Fort Notes.

The Empress of Britain. Capt. J. A. 
Murray, will sail for Liverpool via 
Halifax this afternoon at 8 o’clock 
with 400 passengers and a large gen
eral cargo. Seven deports arrived 
here yesterday morning to be returned 
to England. Two of the party were 
Insane and were in charge of U. S.

THE ADVERTISING MANAGER

officials. The Lake Michigan finished 
unloading last evening and will move 
over to No. 3 berth when the Empress 
sails, to load grain and export freight. 
The steamer will be fitted to carry 
400 head of cattle.

Rev. J. J. McCaskill Will Ad
dress Second Meeting On 
Wednesday Evening Next— 
Mayoralty Candidates.

Word Comes From Chicago 
That Discarded Queues Of 
Chinese Carry Deadly Germs 
Of Disease—A Warning.

s. 8. Teachers’ Union. 1
A meeting of the recently organized 

Sunday school teachers' union was 
held ln Centenary church school room 
yesterday afternoon and a 
discussion ensured. Mrs. W. C. Mat
thews presided and told briefly of the 
objects of the organization which is 
Interdenominational. Problems arlslni 
In connection with the Sunday schoo 
were discussed. In order to secure 
a larger attendance the meetings will 
be held in the evening after the con
clusion of the simultaneous evangel
istic campaign.

Wonderfully Fluffyand Hand-J. B. M. Baxter Ejected Pres- T 
ident—Operations To Be 
Resumed At Early Date— 
Price Of Stock Advanced.

Daintiest
Lingerie

Following a meeting called to pro
test against the high cost of living, 
the Socialist local in St. John has 
called another meeting for Wednesday 
evening next at which the running of 
stores on the co-operative plan will 
be discussed.,Rev. J. J. McCaskill, who 
has given some thought to the move
ment, will deliver an address, and it 
is hoped to get a large attendance. 
The Socialists claim that the cost of

somely Trimmed—A Full 
Assortment of the Finest 
Kinds Now Offered

A letter from a Chicago doctor re
ceived by a friend In St. John, gives 
the particulars of a nefarious business 
with headquarters In Chicago and 
widely advertleed all over the con
tinent, which 1b resulting ln the out
break of the fearful disease of leprosy 
among women who answer the adver
tisements.

Numerous firms place alluring ad-

'.o as'’* raws
Annual Meeting Of C. of E. Institute, form of switches, braids, puffs, etc.

A aati.factory year’, work was re- 'J^UVoJTt «y haïr »av« decided not to
ported at the annual meeting of the pwtabllHhtnent According to petition the present mayor for theChuS. of England Institute held last ’̂«& nTSrofha“ ^-^tment of a comm jalm. owing
evening. Rev. K. B. Hooper presided brought from China, where It *iT_ JP™1?
and there wa. a large attendance. The obtained in large quantities. the mlvo^w ln »^
X;:' Hid Xhowed'that’inor^work ow,D* ,e the CWse" ‘*b“4onl“* tbe find where the?’Alderma.k 
wee accomplished during 1*09 than ‘'“rhe tragic part la the connection 32j*themei!}“j1*0 b* **k*4 ** ** 
ever before. The election of officers established between the wearing of clftre tnema ** 
resulted as follows:—President—Rev. hair and several cases of leprosy
B. B. Hooper; Vice-Presidents—Mr. J. discovered in Chicago among women 
K. Schofield, M r. Rowland Frith, Mrs. 0f the working class. A great sensa- 
W. O. Raymond. Mrs. J. K. Schofield, tion has resulted.

Council—Mr. . ------------

profitable

The Canadian Antimony Company 
held Its annual meeting in this city I 
yesterday afternoon. The officers elec
ted are: John B. M. Baxter, SL John, 
president; Walter J. Francis, Mon
treal, vice-president; C. Noble Crowe,
Ijake George, N. B., manager; F. W. 
Fatrman. Montreal ; H. Lindsay, Liv
erpool, N. S., A. R. SJpp, M.P.P., Fred
ericton; and H. A. Porter. 8t. John, 
directors; W. J. Jardine, Lake George, 
secretary-treasurer.

Despite the fire which occurred on 
the company’s property last fall it is 
felt that the company can make a 
good showing during tbe qpmlng year. 
All the buildings destroyed have been 
replaced and It is Intended to resume 
operations at an early date. This is 
one of only six places in the entire 
world where antimony Is smelted and 
some of the metal produced by the 
company has been pronounced almost 
chemically pure. Owing to the favor
able prospects the directors decided 
to advance the price of treasury 
stock.

Mr. A. S. Baker, the former presi
dent, retired from the directorate as 
he expects to spend consldeable time 
In England, which will prevent him 
from actively attending to the local 
business of the company.

This I, a most impressive showing of the newest Whitewear. All gar
ments are made full and ample, the trimming» are generous and neatly ap- 
Shid. The workmanship embodies all the countless little touche, which 
contribute to the making of desirable undermuslins.

Here are a few suggestions from among the great many the exhibit 
affords:—

NIGHT DRESSES—Elaborated with lace and Swiss embroideries. Prj-
, ... 65c. to $10.00ces from ....

SKIRTS—The latest modale, all good, full width». Prices from ... ...
.............. .. ...... ... ... ... ... 75C. to »Ia.w

BRIDAL^SETS—Consisting of Night Dress, Corset Cov”'5
Hla Head Was Turned.

Members of the common council 
werq somewhat startled yesterday af
ternoon by the sudden appearance at 
the door of the committee room of a 
roughly-dressed wild-looking young 
man, who ejaculated, as all eyes were 
turned ln his direction, “Good after
noon, gentlemen.” When informed by 
the mayor that he had interrupted a 
private meeting, he turned and fled 
without saying gopd-bye. When last 
seen he was heading In the direction 
of Canterbury street. It was after
wards learned he came from the St. 
John River Valley and was looking 
for tht Telegraph reporter who has 
already built the railway several times 
with the assistance of the Dominion 
Government, Col. H. H. McLean and 
Mr. F. B. CarvelL

Our Specials
DRAWERS—All good width, hemstitched tucks, extraordinary value.

Our Special................... ••• ‘............................................. *..................................
SKIRTS—2 rows Val. Insertion, edged with frill-of val. lace; also plain 

of Val. Insertion. Our Special..........................................
.7 DRESSES—Low neck and short sleeves, one row of Val. in
wash ribbon; also high neck, plain, with yoke of tucks and

Mrs. Geo. F. Smith.
H. H. Pickett. Mr. R. E. Coupe, Mr.
w-LBi55ieLM*raîe'a ^ y» t * &

E. L. Perkin,. Mm. Thee. Welker. Hewtor. dr»ï etoro hwd^ the
Mr». McMillan. Mre. 1. M. Hey, Mr». rler* abaae 10 eeot plece witn
w.d. ssi*djrE. M. Bhadbolt, Mi ». W. B. Neeles. tecte6 „ lt WBe soft, could be beeten

Open* . .renoh Bank. ZËjfJTZmJS* M

Mr. H. Laporte, president of the his attention was directed to the coin. 
Provincial Bank of Canada; Mr. Tan- Yesterday another well known citi- 
«•crode Blevvenu, general manager of zen in good faith presented in tee 
the bank and Sir Alexander Lacoste, name shop an American quarter wlth- 
prealdent of the board of control at out any silver In It. Had he taken the 
the savings bank department, were In trouble to look at the money he would 
the city yesterday on their way to have known that It was bogus. The 
Montreal from Moncton where they impression was not very clear, but 
attended the opening of the building the fraud could not be detected by 
which will be used as a branch by the that so well as by the fact that the 
bank. The branch was started last coin was light in weight and soft to 
July and Is managed by Mr. H. C. Bou- the touch, bending easily, making a 
dreau. It is the headquarters of the dull sound on the counter. From the 
bank for the Maritime Provinces. Sen- fact that these coins were presented 
ator Peter McSweeney and Mr. A. J. at the same shop by different persons. 
Oiraurd, of Moncton, are the local both unsuspecting, lt nay be supposed 
directors. There Is «nether branch of that a considerable number may have 
the bank at Caraquet and lt Is planned been unloaded on this community.
provhocefl0tInrthenprovince^ Quebec Mr. and Mrs. William Vassie return- 
the bank has 42 branches with head- ed to the city yesterday after their 
HUttiters at MontreaL wedding tour.

Counterfeit Money in Circulation.,

Phi hem with rows
Mr.

NIGHT
friMe°n'.. .

Princess Slips, Children’s Rompers,
Summer Undergarments

SUMMER UNDERVE3T8—In Cotton and Llale,
with and .without alcoves, 2 for..........

Alto Llale Vesta, with dainty Crochet tops and
plain.. From..........

COMBINATION
Sleeves, knee lengths; high neck and short sleeves,
both knee and ankle length. From........... 55c up.

See the bargain table of slightly soiled White- 
wear for unusual values.

LADIES’ PRINCESS SLIPS—White Lawn, also in 
pink, Blue and Hello. Lew neck with Lace Inser
tion, Beading and Ribbon. Skirt with 2 rows of Val.

. . 82.75

. ... 25c.

Alex F. Robb, In Gersan, Korea, on 
January 9th

Mr. William Garnett, of this city, 
has gone to Saskatoon, where he will 
take charge of a large factory.

Mrs. Elizabeth Bills, who has been I 
seriously 111 at the home of her son- 
in-law. Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P.. Ih 1 
reported to be Improving.

Rev. W. W. Brewer, of Marysville, 
arrived in the oity at noon to attend 
the evangelistic campaign meetings 
here.

Mr. J. McIntosh Miller Is confined 
to his home 107 Orange street, with 

a a dislocated shoulder, the result of 
falling on an lc> sidewalk.

Lace. Each .... .a. tt 20c. up.
CHILDREN ’S ROMPERS—Checked Ging
ham, in Navy and White, piped with Red. Each ■In low neck and no

PERSONAL.
Plain colors In Holland and Cadet Blue. Each
..............................................................................................*1.00Mr. Cecil W. Dobson, formerly of 

the était of T. H. Retail rook», left for 
Winnipeg on Wednesday.

Rev. J. J. McCaskill left last ev
ening for Ottawa, where he will at
tend a meeting of the Canadian Coun
cil of the Institute of Archaeology on 
Friday. ,

News waa received yesterday by 
friends ln thla city of the arrival of 
baby hoy la the home of Mr. and Mre.

CHILDREN'S GUIMPES—In white Lawn.
............Each 10c.Agee 2 to 14 yearn.............

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT.___

[ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD. J

i____

B

THE SILK SALE 
CONTINUES TODAY. 

SALE OF SLIGHTLY 
DEFECTIVE TABLE 

CLOTHS AND FREE 
HEMMING NOW GOING

ON.


